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Abstract
Systematic training and developmental programmes are important for organizational
survival and competitiveness. However, the degree to which employees use what is
learned in training in the workplace, called training transfer, is limited. This transfer of
training issue has drawn substantial research interest over the past few decades but
conflicting findings have emerged from this literature, indicating a need for further
research. Furthermore, relatively little attention has been given towards understanding the
role of a leader in the transfer of training process even though the beneficial effects of
transformational leadership more generally are well-documented. Thus, the present study
suggested that transformational leadership can influence employees’ transfer of training.
In particular, this study asks the following research question: What psychological
mechanisms account for the impact of transformational leadership on follower transfer of
training?
A conceptual framework was developed integrating transformational leadership theory
with the two dominant motivational theories in applied psychology, namely the theory of
planned behaviour and self-determination theory. The hypothesised research model was
tested on 111 government officers attending soft-skill training programs in the National
Institute of Public Administration (INTAN). INTAN is the premier training institution for
government employees in Malaysia. Data were collected at three separate time points (N
= 390 at time 1; N = 368 at time 2; N = 115 at time 3). Based on the structural equation
modelling results, two important mediation routes were identified. First, attitude towards
training transfer fully mediated the relationship between transformational leadership and
transfer behaviour of the participants. Second, perceived behaviour control fully mediated
the relationship between transformational leadership and transfer behaviour of the
participants. Contribution of these findings to knowledge and theory are discussed. Also
discussed are implications of these findings from a cultural context.
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INTRODUCTION
1.1 Background of the Research
The need for training and development in organisations is perpetual, and has only become
more important with time. Factors cited for its escalating importance include the ever
changing characteristics of work, innovation, technology-related developments,
workforce diversity and global economic competition (Aguinis & Kraiger, 2009; Salas,
Tannenbaum, Kraiger & Smith-Jentsch, 2012). To keep pace with change, Frese (2008)
and Salas et al. (2012) urged that it is critical for employees to acquire and develop a
variery of skills, which are important to their organisations’ success and competitiveness
(e.g., advancements in the field of technology may require employees to grasp new
computer and technical skills). In addition, in light of uncertainties and challenges in the
work environment as a result of both global competition and organisation restructuring
(i.e., merging and downsizing), employees have to be well-prepared, and thus may need
to equip themselves with higher-order skills (e.g., leadership and psychological skills).
Given that, the importance of employee training cannot be undermined.
The ongoing need for employee training is also reflected in organisational expenditure
patterns, especially in the expenses allocated for training (Broad & Newstrom, 1992).
Research found that organisations in the USA spent an average of USD 1,228 per
employee (USD 171 billion or 2.27% of total payroll) on employee training and
development in 2010 (American Society for Training & Development, 2011). In addition,
a 2011 study, which was commissioned by the UK Commission for Employment and
Skills (UKCES, 2011), found that employers in the UK invested nearly £ 50 billion in
work-related training over the previous 12 months. According to Haslinda and
Mahyuddin (2009), in Malaysia, the Government’s efforts towards training are evident
through its plentiful endeavours and training regulations. For example, in 1993, the
Human Resource Development Council was formed. Its objective is to produce highly
skilled employees through both training and development programmes, financed with a
human resource development levy on employers. Besides that, each government body in
Malaysia is required to provide their employees with a minimum of seven days of training
annually. The Malaysian Government also allocates large sums from its annual budget to
ensure that plans for employee training and development are a success (Eleventh
Malaysian Plan, 2016). These patterns of training investment express a rising awareness
1

on the part of employers about the need for employee training and development and the
benefits for both employees and employers.
However, while training has received substantial attention and investment, the degree to
which employees transfer what is learned into the workplace appears problematic (Blume,
Ford, Baldwin & Huang, 2010; Noe 1986; Rouiller & Goldstein, 1993). This is referred
to by Baldwin and Ford (1988) as the transfer problem. Based on Sak’s (2002) survey
data, Burke and Hutchins (2008) indicated that approximately 40% of trainees do not
perform immediate skills transfer upon the completion of a training program. Moreover,
they added that 70% of trainees stop using newly acquired skills after a year, and on the
average, only 50% of training investment is returned in performance enhancement. On a
more negative note, Georgenson (1982) indicated that only 10% of training investment
resulted in behavioural change. Given these findings, it could be said that there is a
persistent lack of return in training investment. As such, both scholars and organisation
decision makers have dedicated much attention towards the area of training transfer
(Blume et al., 2010; Burke & Hutchins, 2008).
The term positive transfer of training refers to a fruitful application of learnt knowledge,
skills and attitudes from a training program to a real workplace (Baldwin & Ford, 1988;
Wexley & Baldwin, 1986). More specifically, Baldwin and Ford (1988, p. 63) explained
that ‘learnt behaviour must be generalised to the job context and maintained over a period
of time’ for successful transfer to occur. As such, Baharim (2008) argued that transfer of
training should be viewed as a continued process instead of just a one-off task. If
organisations wish to enhance the return of their training investments, understanding
transfer of training is particularly important (Holton, Bates & Ruona, 2000). In Malaysia,
the Government has the goal of becoming a fully developed nation by 2020. To achieve
that goal, Malaysia needs a knowledgeable and skilled workforce, making human capital
development an important agenda of the Malaysian government (Hashim, 2001). Whilst
many organisations in the country are concerned with presenting opportunities to training
and development to the employees, researchers have argued that information relating to
employees’ transfer of training is limited (Hua, Ahmad, & Ismail, 2011). In addition to
that, very few organisations have taken the effort and time to assess the effectiveness or
transferability of their training programs to the real work setting, suggesting the need for
more empirical studies on the context of transfer of training in Malaysian organisations.
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The present study focused on two major transfer-related factors, namely work
environment and trainee characteristics, as training transfer predictors. In particular, the
present study adopted the transformational leadership theory to expand understanding of
the role of leadership in the transfer process. In addition, it also investigated the role of
trainees’ motivation to transfer as an intervening variable in the relationship between
leadership and transfer of training. As was recommended by previous literature, the
motivation to transfer variables were constructed as multidimensional constructs (see
Gegenfurtner, Festner, Gallenberger, Lehtinen, & Gruber, 2009a; Gegenfurtner,
Veermans, Festner, & Gruber, 2009b), which were adopted from the theory of planned
behaviour (Ajzen, 1991) and self-determination theory (Ryan & Deci, 2000).
1.2 Statement of the Problem
Transfer of training has long been a topic of interest among both researchers and
practitioners (e.g., Baldwin & Ford, 1988; Noe, 1986; Wexley & Baldwin, 1986). As
such, the body of research examining factors affecting employee transfers of training is
voluminous. Most of this research are focused on training design and delivery issues
(Baldwin & Ford, 1988; Colquitt, LePine & Noe, 2000; Tannenbaum & Yukl, 1992).
Indeed, although the importance of investigating training transfer cannot be understated,
many human resource scholars have conceded that learning transfer is a longitudinal and
complex process that is exposed to multiple influences (Baldwin & Ford, 1988; Holton et
al., 2000; Noe, 1986). Therefore, attention should be directed to factors that are beyond
the training program itself, such as trainee characteristics and work environment (Noe,
1986).
Baldwin and Ford (1988), in their seminal transfer process model, posited a direct
relationship between trainee characteristics and work environment, and training transfer.
The authors argued that although trainees have fully learnt and grasped new knowledge
and skills, the transferring and application of this newly acquired wisdom is not
guaranteed, especially if the trainees are not motivated to transfer and if the work
environment itself does not allow training transfer. In addition, Noe and Schmitt (1986)
proposed that work environmental factors, namely social support and the opportunity to
use training are important antecedents of skills transfer among employees. Social support,
particularly from a supervisor (this would include discussion about using new learning
on the job and provision of positive feedback), has been empirically shown to
significantly affect transfer outcomes (Bhatti, Kaur, & Battour, 2013; Chiaburu, Van
3

Dam, & Hutchins, 2010; Clarke, 2002; Cromwell & Kolb, 2004; Gilpin-Jackson &
Bushe, 2007; Lim & Johnson, 2002; Massenberg, Spurk, & Kauffeld, 2015; Xiao, 1996).
While these results are encouraging, several studies have presented conflicting findings
(Cheng & Hampson, 2008). To elaborate further, some studies have failed to find any
significant influence of supervisor support on the outcome variables (e.g., Chiaburu &
Marinova, 2005; Facteau, Dobbins, Russell, Ladd, & Kudisch, 1995; Seyler, Holton III,
Bates, Burnett, & Carvalho, 1998; Van der Klink, Gielen, & Nauta, 2001). In addition, in
a qualitative review, Cheng and Hampson (2008) noted that due to errors in the construct
validity of tested variables, there are mixed results in the existing literature. In addition,
they asserted that training researchers should advance from the present understanding of
transfer and take on new research directions. Their notion was supported by Nijman and
Gelissen (2011), who indicated that researches should measure social supervisor support
as multidimensional due to the ‘wide variety of conceptualisation of its content’ (p. 89).
Given this gap and the fact that the supervisor is accountable for transfer success, the
present study aimed to explore the effects of leadership on training transfer.
To the author’s best knowledge, there is only one research that has specifically focused
on the leadership and training transfer link: Scaduto, Lindsay and Chiaburu (2008). Yet
the leadership literature has long underscored the significant implication of leadership on
both employees and organisational performance. For example, leaders, who exhibit
transformational behaviours, have been shown to exert a notable effect on a wide array
of attitudes and work behaviours among followers (Bono & Judges, 2003). Generally,
transformational leadership is a form of leadership, which emphasises on nurturing
followers as well as modelling their personal values and goals to be in line with the
organisation’s vision and mission (Burns, 1978). Research has demonstrated the positive
effect of transformational leadership on outcomes at both individual and group levels.
These outcomes include self-efficacy, collective efficacy, job satisfaction, commitment,
organisational citizenship behaviour (OCB) and performance (Avolio, Zhu, Koh, &
Bhatia, 2004; Braun, Peus, Weisweiler, & Frey, 2013; Castro, Perinan, & Bueno, 2008;
Jha, 2014; Majid & Cohen, 2015; Walumbwa & Hartnell, 2011). More importantly,
transformational leaders have been described as being concerned about employees’
learning and development (Scandura & Schriesheim, 1994), which should lead to positive
training transfer on the part of followers. Given that the conceptualisation of
transformational leadership stands on a solid theoretical foundation, its application to
4

transfer research can adequately explain the role of supervisors in supporting training
transfer.
The other concern of the present study relates to arguments in the literature regarding
trainee-related motivation issues. In response to the inconsistent findings of earlier
research, the literature has highlighted the need for transfer of training research to further
explore the role of the trainee’s intention to transfer (see Cheng & Hampson, 2008). In
similar vein, there is an argument that the previously tested motivation to transfer
construct may not be adequate to explain the motivational state of trainees because
majority of earlier studies has continued to operationalise motivation to transfer as unidimensional construct (Gegenfurtner, 2013; Gegenfurtner et al., 2009a; Gegenfurtner et
al., 2009b). Specifically, Gegenfurtner and colleagues (2009b) maintained that the
measurement of motivation to transfer construct applied in previous studies is not based
on motivation theory, which has resulted in inadequate empirical evidence in regards to
the impact of trainee’s motivation to transfer on transfer outcomes. In this sense, the
application of a more robust motivation theory is necessary to provide grounding for
operationalising motivation to transfer as a multidimensional construct (Cheng &
Hampson, 2008; Gegenfurtner, 2013).
The application of motivation theories from the cognate field of social psychology,
particularly the theory of planned behaviour (Ajzen, 1991) and self-determination theory
(Ryan & Deci, 2000), is still new in the research area of transfer of training (Gegenfurtner
et al., 2009a,b). These theories are substantial for exploring trainees’ transfer behaviours
because of their predictive validity in explaining people attitudes and behaviours, as well
as behavioural intentions in work setting (Gegenfurtner, 2013). The multidimensional
nature of motivation postulated in the theories can help overcome irregularities and tackle
the one-dimensional concern of motivation to transfer construct (Gegenfurtner, 2013;
Gegenfurtner et al., 2009a, Gegenfurtner et al., 2009b). The theory of planned behaviour
insinuates that intention is the instantaneous predictor of individual behaviour. Azjen
(1991) further asserted that intention is affected by individuals’ attitudes toward the
behaviour as well as perceived pressure from important individuals and control to perform
the said behaviour. Meanwhile, self-determination theory suggests that the process of
choosing to perform a behaviour is based on a motivational continuum. This ranges from
the most intrinsic self-determined motivation to the most extrinsic self-determined
motivation (Ryan & Deci, 2000). The applicability of these theories has been tested and
proven across a variety of domains, including entrepreneurial behaviour, technology
5

acceptance, health behaviour and physical exercise (Al-Debei, Al-Lozi, &
Papazafeiropoulou, 2013; Kautonen, Van Gelderen, & Tornikoski, 2013; Kennedy et al.,
2012; Plotnikoff, Lubans, Trinh, & Craig, 2012) . In work settings, the theories have been
applied to predict knowledge-sharing behaviour, acceptance of organisational change,
safety behaviour, job satisfaction and performance (Buch, Dysvik, Kuvaas, & Nerstad,
2015; Chennamaneni, Teng, & Raja, 2012; Fugas, Silva, & Meliá, 2012; Jimmieson,
Peach, & White, 2008; Lam & Gurland, 2008). In regards to the training context, there
are only two studies, which have fully embraced the theory of planned behaviour (Cheng,
2016; Cheng, Sanders, & Hampson, 2015). In addition, in a series of studies,
Gegenfurtner (2013) and colleagues (Gegenfurtner et al., 2009a; Gegenfurtner, Vauras,
Gruber, & Festner, 2010) only incorporated the theory of planned behaviour partially
(e.g., the authors assessed the attitudes component of the theory of planned behaviour
according to trainees’ evaluation on training content, but failed to include targeted
behaviours). To address the discussed issue, the present study investigated trainees’
attitudes based on their evaluation of transfer behaviours. Incorporating the theory of
planned behaviour along with the self-determination theory in one research framework
will provide further understanding on the efficacy of these theories in the training transfer
context and address the multidimensional issue of motivation to transfer.
Next, there is also an argument that the antecedents of the motivation to transfer construct
are rarely studied (Seyler et.al., 1998). Despite the lack of attention, researchers such as
Gegenfurtner et al. (2010) and others (Bhatti et al., 2013; Massenberg et al., 2015) have
shown that motivation to transfer is related to social supervisor support. The
aforementioned research maintained that motivation to transfer is able to serve as a
mechanism in which transformational leadership exercises an effect on transfer.
Moreover, Bass (1985) added that transformational leaders have the ability to increase
their followers’ motivation level. There have also been calls in the literature for further
research to investigate the psychological characteristics that might explain
transformational leadership effects on outcome variables (Avolio et al., 2004; Bono &
Judge, 2003; Castro et al., 2008; Pillai & Williams, 2004; Rafferty & Griffin, 2004;
Walumbwa, Avolio, & Zhu, 2008). As such, to further comprehend leadership effect on
followers’ outcome, it would be wise and useful to investigate motivation to transfer as
an intervening variable in the association between transformational leadership and
training transfer.
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1.3 Purpose of the Research
The literature suggested that factors affecting learning transfer vary between individuals
and across different organisational settings (Tannenbaum, 1997). Therefore, examining
how both individual and work environmental factors interact in a workplace to influence
training transfer may provide a better understanding of the factors underlying transfer
success (Colquitt et al., 2000). The broad purpose of the present research was to explore
leadership influences on training transfer. Transformational leadership theory was chosen
as the lens with which to study leadership behaviours that can lead to positive skills
transfer, and to the author’s best knowledge, this is the first study to do so.
Motivation to transfer has been widely acknowledged as the key component of training
transfer success (Colquitt et al., 2000; Grossman & Salas, 2011). However, previous
research was more interested in examining the motivation to transfer construct as a onedimensional construct (Gegenfurtner, 2013; Gegenfurtner et al., 2009a). The present
research aimed to address this gap by modelling the theory of planned behaviour and selfdetermination theory in the training transfer framework.
Finally, it is argued that the process through which transformational leadership exert
influence on followers may involve a variety of mechanisms (Yukl, 2009). Hence, this
research was designed to explore the potential role of motivation to transfer in mediating
the relationship between transformational leadership and transfer of training. Figure 1.1
displays the conceptual framework of this study.
1.4 Research Questions
The present research aimed to investigate the extent to which leadership and trainees’
motivation to transfer are related to transfer of training. To address the said objective, the
following two research questions were formulated and answered:
1. What is the effect of transformational leadership on followers’ transfer of
training?
2. What motivational mechanisms underpinning the impact of transformational
leadership on follower’s transfer of training.
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Independent variables

Motivation to transfer variables

Dependent variables

Attitudes toward
training
Subjective Norm
Transformational
Leadership
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Behaviour Control

Intention to
Transfer

Transfer
Behaviour

Autonomous
Motivation
Controlled
Motivation

Part One
Part Two

Figure 1.1: Conceptual Framework
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1.5 Significance of the Research
The present research is significant for three reasons. Firstly, this research has attempted to
address inconsistent findings in prior research by looking at the role of transformational
leadership. Although studies supporting the link between transformational leadership and
employee behaviour are voluminous, the relationship has not been explored with respect to the
specific behaviour of training transfer. Thus, an empirical study on how transformational
leadership influences training transfer, and the mechanisms underlying the said influence, will
address an important shortfall in leadership and training literature.
Secondly, reviews of training transfer literature have noted the lack of solid theoretical
foundations underpinning training transfer research (Baldwin & Ford, 1988; Gegenfurtner et
al., 2009a; Tannenbaum & Yukl, 1992). The present study has attempted to accommodate this
gap by modelling well-established human motivation theories, namely the theory of planned
behaviour and self-determination theory, into a novel research framework linking
transformational leadership to trainees’ motivation to transfer.
Finally, the proposed research framework was designed to assist organisations in determining
which factors are most important in enhancing trainees’ motivation to transfer. If the goal of
training programmes is to develop new skills and improve employees’ job performance, then
understanding the underlying reasons as to why employees choose or refuse to transfer their
newly trained skills is important to achieving that goal.
1.6 Thesis Structure
This thesis is arranged into seven chapters.
Chapter 1 presents the research background, problem statements, objectives and its
significance.
Chapter 2 reviews training transfer models and the literature on transfer variables that have
been examined in prior studies. The chapter also discusses the conceptualisation of
transformational leadership and how such leadership can be linked to the training transfer
domain. In addition, the two psychological theories (theory of planned behaviour and selfdetermination theory) that are used to analyse the motivation to transfer construct are discussed.
Drawing on this discussion, hypotheses were developed. In addition, a theoretical framework
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predicting the effect of transformational leadership on transfer of training and the mediation of
motivation to transfer was constructed based on the aforementioned theories.
Next, Chapter 3 describes the research design, data collection procedures, research instruments
and methods used to analyse the obtained data.
Following that, Chapter 4 presents preliminary analyses of the data, including estimating
missing data, detecting univariate and multivariate outliers, normality, linearity and
homoscedasticity tests. Additionally, the chapter provides the results of confirmatory factor
analyses (CFA) for each scale.
Chapter 5 then presents the results of structural equation modelling (SEM) analyses in two
parts. Part one presents results from testing the relationship between transformational
relationship and motivation to transfer variables. Part two presents results from SEM analyses
testing the relationship between transformational leadership and transfer behaviour. The
mediating effects of intervening variables are also described.
Moving on, Chapter 6 illustrates the results of an open-ended questions analyses conducted in
this study. It also discusses implications of the results for existing research in this field.
Finally, Chapter 7 discusses the contributions of this research and implications for current and
future research and practice. Several limitations of the study and recommendations for future
research will also be outlined
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LITERATURE REVIEW
2.1 Introduction
Systematic research into factors enhancing training transfer began more than two decades
ago. Since then, numerous factors have been shown to influence the transfer of learning
in the workplace. To gain an understanding of gaps in existing research, this chapter will
review literature pertaining to factors contributing to transfer of training.
Specifically, this study will begin with the definition of transfer of training, followed by
a brief review of the most consistent variables predicting transfer of training (see
Grossman & Salas, 2011). This chapter will then highlight gaps in current research and
provide an explanation of why the transformational leadership theory may fit into the
training transfer framework. Following that, this chapter will explain how the theories of
planned behaviour and self-determination may be applied to understand employee
motivation to transfer training. Subsequently, this chapter will discuss the way
transformational leadership theory can be linked to employee motivation to transfer
training, specified by the two previously mentioned theories. Finally, a conceptual
framework is elaborated, specifying the mechanisms whereby transformational
leadership can be expected to influence employees’ transfer of training.
2.2 Transfer of Training Concept
Training can be defined as a well-planned activity designed to improve job performance
through the distribution of specific knowledge, skills and attitudes (Salas et al., 2012). It
is aimed at changing cognitive and work behaviour of employees, and at developing
critical competencies needed for improving work performance (Grossman & Salas,
2011). Effective training will help an organisation in addressing employee issues,
including motivation levels, work commitment, morale, team spirit, work quality,
productivity and error rates (Salas et al., 2012). To allow organisations to reap the benefits
of investing in training programs, transfer of training has to develop new behaviours
among trainees (Holton et al., 2000). The importance of training transfer is manifested
in the Kirkpatrick’s (1998) four-level taxonomy where behaviour (whether learning is
transferred to the job) is posited as an important indicator (third level) for evaluating
training program effectiveness.
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Researchers have different views on the nature and context of transfer. For example,
transfer of training was divided into two categories by Laker (1990), namely (1) near and
(2) far transfer. The former represents scenarios in which trainees apply their newly learnt
knowledge and skills to situations that are similar to the environment in which they were
trained. The latter signifies circumstances whereby the application of newly acquired
knowledge and skills differ from the training environment. As such, it is unsurprising that
both near and far transfer represent short- and long-term results respectively. As was
described in Baldwin’s and Ford’s (1988) transfer process model, long-term outcomes
illustrate both training generalisation and maintenance. Conversely, transfer of training
was viewed differently by Royer (1979). The author classified the term into specific (i.e.,
the application of newly acquired knowledge and skills are highly similar to the training
environment), nonspecific (i.e., trainees are able to generalise new attitudes to a new or
different work environment), lateral (i.e., the intact knowledge is applicable to a new task)
and figural (i.e., by understanding the general knowledge and skills acquired, transfer of
training will enable trainees to overcome work-related problems). Finally, transfer of
training was described as positive, negative and zero transfer by Wexley and Latham
(1991). They explained that positive transfer refers to situations in which the application
of trained skills results in trainees’ work performance improvement, while negative
transfer signifies less than satisfactory performance upon the application of trained skills.
Lastly, zero transfer represents situations in which trained skills have no impact on
trainees’ work performance.
Though a variety of features and concepts concerning training transfer have been
described in the literature, most theories and concepts are underpinned by the same
general assumption that transfer of training needs to be demonstrably effective to improve
employees’ competence at work. In this present study, transfer of training was defined as
the application, generalisation and maintenance of the newly learned knowledge and
skills on the job over a long period (Baldwin & Ford, 1988; Ford & Weissbein, 1997).
2.3 Transfer of Training Predictors
Numerous literature reviews and a considerable body of empirical research have been
carried out in an attempt to understand the transfer of training process. One example is
the development of the transfer process model (Baldwin & Ford, 1988; see Appendix A).
In the said model, Baldwin and Ford proposed that training transfer can be influenced by
a range of trainee characteristics (e.g., ability, personality and motivation), training design
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(e.g., principles of learning and training content) and work environmental factors (e.g.,
support and opportunity to perform). Moreover, the model proposes that individual
characteristics and work environment can have a direct influence on training transfer. To
explain further, it could be said that if trainees are not motivated to transfer training, it
will not be very impactful on their work performance. This is true even if they are exposed
to many hours of learning, and is also applicable in scenarios in which the trainees’ work
environment do not support training transfer (Baldwin & Ford 1988). Blume et al. (2010)
noted that the influential power of trainee characteristics and work environment are
identical. That is, neither trainee characteristics nor work environment is more powerful
than the other in predicting transfer (Blume et al., 2010). Their views implied that trainee
characteristics and work environment are equally influential and can act as proximal
determinants of transfer. Adding to these views, Kontoghiorghes (2001) stated that
‘training program effectiveness will not only depend on how well the program is designed
and how much learning takes place, but also on the extent to which the work environment
supports and rewards transfer of training’ (p. 257).
2.3.1 Trainee Characteristics
There is substantial evidence supporting the role of trainee characteristics in transfer of
training. A recent qualitative review of empirical studies suggested four individual
variables to be most strongly and consistently related to training transfer: cognitive
ability, self-efficacy, perceived utility of training and motivation (Grossman & Salas,
2011). This finding is consistent with the meta-analyses by Colquitt et al. (2000) and
Blume et al. (2010). Colquitt et al. (2000) reviewed 106 empirical papers and found that
post-training self-efficacy had a significant direct influence on training transfer. In
addition, both self-efficacy and motivation were identified as the strongest predictor of
transfer when training contents are directed at open skills (e.g., leadership) instead of
closed skills (e.g., computer software) according to Blume and colleagues (2010). In a
comprehensive literature review, Burke and Hutchins (2007) reported a significant
influence of perceived utility (perceived credibility and practicality of the new skills) on
transfer. The following studies provide support for the propositions that transfer is a
function of:


cognitive ability (Oakes, Ferris, Martocchio, Buckley, & Broach, 2001; Velada,
Caetano, Michel, Lyons, & Kavanagh, 2007)
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self-efficacy (Chiaburu & Lindsay, 2008; Chiaburu & Marinova, 2005; GilpinJackson & Bushe, 2007; Holladay & Quinones, 2003; Mathieu, Martineau, &
Tannenbaum, 1993; Velada et al., 2007)



perceived utility (Chiaburu & Lindsay, 2008; Gilpin-Jackson & Bushe, 2007;
Velada et al., 2007)



motivation (Baldwin, Ford, & Blume, 2009; Chiaburu & Lindsay, 2008; Chiaburu
& Marinova, 2005; Facteau, Dobbins, Russell, Ladd, & Kudisch, 1995; Lim &
Johnson, 2002; Tziner, Fisher, Senior, & Weisberg, 2007)

In addition, motivation has been studied in various perspectives, such as a) pre-training
motivation (Chiaburu & Marinova, 2005; Facteau et al., 1995; Mathieu, Tannenbaum, &
Salas, 1992; Tracey, Hinkin, Tannenbaum, & Mathieu, 2001), b) motivation to learn
(Colquitt & Simmering, 1998; Quinones, 1995; Tziner et al., 2007; van der Locht, van
Dam, & Chiaburu, 2013), and c) motivation to transfer (Chiaburu & Lindsay, 2008; Lim
& Johnson, 2002). In this regard, support has long existed for the association between
motivation to transfer and transfer itself. For instance, Axtell, Maitlis, and Yearta (1997)
found that motivation to transfer was a significant predictor of training transfer (as rated
by supervisors) at both 1 month and 1 year after training. More recently, motivation to
transfer was found to be significantly related to trainees’ intention to transfer (Hutchins,
Nimon, Bates, & Holton, 2013) and subsequently, transfer outcomes (Cheng, 2016;
Cheng, Sanders, & Hampson, 2015; Gegenfurtner et al., 2010).
2.3.2 Work Environment
Work environment comprises variables that lie outside the formal training setting (Clarke,
2002). The role of work environment is considered crucial, as environmental
characteristics can either facilitate or inhibit the application of training (Nijman, Nijhof,
Wognum, & Veldkamp, 2006). Likewise, the literature indicated consistent support for
the effect of work environment on transfer (Burke & Hutchins, 2008). In their review,
Grossman and Salas (2011) concluded that transfer climate, opportunity to perform,
follow-up and social support possessed the strongest and most consistent relationship
with transfer.
In particular, transfer climate was found to have the most significant relationship with
transfer (r = .27), followed by social support (peer and supervisor support: r = .21;
Baldwin et al., 2009). Also, supervisor support had a stronger relationship with transfer
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(r = .31) than did peer support (r = .14), which suggests that the role of supervisor support
is more crucial than that of peer support in the training transfer process. An illustration of
the social support role in a transfer process can be found in an experimental study by
Ford, Quiñones, Sego, and Sorra (1992). They identified that airmen were subjected to
differential opportunities to perform trained tasks, and that the discrepancy could be
attributed to the attitudes of their supervisors. Furthermore, Blume et al. (2010) reported
a positive correlation, though weaker (r = .05), between organisational constraints (e.g.,
lack of autonomy and situational constraints) and transfer. The findings reflect the role
played by opportunity to perform and follow-up (e.g., supervisors’ feedback and job aids
after action review) in the transfer process, as discussed by Grossman and Salas (2011).
Opportunity to perform was also rated as the most important form of support in a
qualitative study conducted by Lim and Johnson (2002). Similarly, Clarke (2002)
reported that the lack of opportunity to perform was the biggest hindrance to transfer.
The following studies provide further empirical support for the association between
training transfer and multiple variables:


transfer climate (Gilpin-Jackson & Bushe, 2007; Rouiller & Goldstein, 1993;
Tracey & Tews, 1995; Wen & Lin, 2014)



opportunity to perform (Clarke, 2002; Cromwell & Kolb, 2004; Gilpin-Jackson
& Bushe, 2007; Lim & Johnson, 2002)



follow-up (Baldwin et al., 2009; Salas, Wilson, Burke, & Wightman, 2006;
Velada et al., 2007)



social support (Gilpin-Jackson & Bushe, 2007; Nijman & Gelissen, 2011; Taylor,
Russ-Eft, & Chan, 2005).

In sum, both qualitative and quantitative studies indicate that individual and work
environment characteristics are key components in the transfer of training framework.
Two factors that stand out as predictors of positive transfer are supervisor support and
motivation to transfer. The following section presents the research on both mentioned
determinants.
2.4 Supervisor Support
In recent years, supervisor support has emerged as a salient contributor to training
effectiveness (Burke & Hutchins, 2008). Supervisor support refers to the process whereby
supervisors assist and reinforce the transfer of new knowledge, skills and abilities from
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training to the real workplace (Bates, Holton, & Seyler, 1996). This form of support
includes supervisors’ encouragement for employees to participate in training, discussion
with trainees about applying new learning on the current job, providing information, tools
and resources that allow trainees to use training and giving performance feedback and
appreciation (recognition) to trainees, who have successfully transferred training (Nijman
et al., 2006; Tracey et al., 2001).
Support has been found for the influence of supervisor support on training outcomes
(Burke & Hutchins, 2007). For example, in an experimental study conducted by
Brinkerhoff and Montesino (1995), the authors found that trainees in an experimental
group who had pre- and post-training meetings with supervisors demonstrated higher
skills transfer than that of the control group, who had no meetings with supervisors. In
addition, trainees in the experimental group reported fewer transfer-inhibiting factors, but
more transfer-enhancing factors, in their workplace. Comparable results were found by
Xiao (1996) in which it was ascertained that supervisor support seemed to be the most
significant predictor of training outcomes among women working in electronic
manufacturing companies. The effects of training, measured by the decrease in scrap
rates, were recorded 9 months upon the completion of training.
In a study involving training professionals from the American Society of Training
Development, Kontoghiorghes (2001) reported strong associations between training
retention and supervisor support for new skills (β = .57). Kontoghiorghes (2001) also
reported positive relationships between intrinsic reinforcement, such as praise and
recognition for applying new skill on the current job, and training retention (β = .34). In
a qualitative study, trainees rated a) performance feedback, b) discussion with trainees
about using training and c) supervisors’ participation in training as the most important
forms of support facilitating learning transfer (Lim & Johnson, 2002). Another qualitative
study of supervisory training found that trainees, who reported receiving supervisor
support for training transfer (measured by self and supervisor ratings) in the work
environment, also indicated higher levels of transfer (Cromwell & Kolb, 2004). GilpinJackson and Bushe (2007) conducted another qualitative study along with peer
observations involving 18 participants enrolled in a leadership training. They found that
encouragement and verbal praise influenced positive judgements of training value. In
addition, supervisor participation in the same training was strongly related to post-training
utilisation.
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Adding to these lines of research, a number of authors have highlighted an indirect effect
of supervisor support on transfer. For example, Chiaburu et al. (2010) conducted a
longitudinal study of 111 trainees. They found that supervisor support led to greater
motivation to transfer (β = .49), training self-efficacy (β = .42) and learning goal
orientation (β = .32), which in turn enhanced training cognition. This training cognition
positively affected transfer outcomes. Taking a slightly different approach, Nijman and
Gelissen (2011) measured supervisor support, as indicated by instrumental, appraisal,
informational and emotional support, and tested the effect of support on the transfer of
social and managerial skills training. They reported a positive association between
supervisor support and transfer climate (β = .47), with transfer climate enhancing
motivation to transfer (β = .57). As a result, trainees reported a higher degree of transfer.
Although the effect was not strong, supervisor support was shown to have a direct positive
effect on transfer (β = .18), even after controlling for transfer climate and motivation to
transfer. Overall, the model explained approximately 60% of the unique variance in the
transfer variable. However, the authors also reported mixed findings. Supervisor support
was found to have insignificant direct relationship with motivation to transfer (β = .09,
ns).
In a large study sample (503 bank employees), Bhatti et al. (2013) accounted a slight
association between supervisor support and motivation to transfer (β = .20). The
motivation to transfer in turn affected transfer. The association reported was moderate (β
= .40). Another study examined the effect of supervisor support on transfer at individual
and team levels (Massenberg et al., 2015). The authors reported an indirect relationship
between supervisor support and actual transfer, mediated by motivation to transfer at both
individual and team levels. The association reported between supervisor support and
transfer was moderate at the individual level and strong at the team level (β = .27 and β =
.50 respectively).
Al-Eisa, Furayyan, and Alhemoud (2009) conducted a study examining the impact of
supervisor support on intention to transfer among a sample of public servants. They found
that the link between perceived supervisor support and intention to transfer was partially
mediated by motivation to learn. The direct effect from perceptions of supervisor support
on transfer intention was moderately strong (β = .47). In general, the preceding reviewed
studies provided evidence that the training transfer rate will escalate when trainees
perceive considerable support from their respected supervisors to use their training.
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Despite these encouraging findings, the literature indicated mixed support for the
association between supervisor support and transfer of training as well as for the
relationship between supervisor support and motivation to transfer (Chiaburu &
Marinova, 2005; Facteau et al., 1995; Van der Klink et al., 2001). One example is
provided by Facteau et al. (1995). The authors measured four forms of social support:
from top management, supervisors, subordinates and peers. They found that perceived
transfer was positively related to peer and subordinate support, but supervisor support
was not a significant predictor of motivation to transfer. Chiaburu and Marinova (2005)
reported similar findings in a study involving 186 employees enrolled in a corporate
information training. They ascertained that supervisor support did not reach significance
level in its relationship with training motivation and transfer outcomes. Further empirical
evidence for contradictory finding can be found in Velada et al.’s (2007) study of 182
employees from a large grocery company, in which the hypothesised relationship between
supervisor support and transfer was not significant. The authors suggested that this was
because the conceptualisation of supervisor support construct only measured feedback
and meetings with trainees after training, and was thus too specific. In Gegenfurtner et al.
(2010), supervisor support was significantly related to controlled motivation to transfer
(β = .29), but not to autonomous motivation to transfer (β = .12, ns).
There are two plausible explanations for these mixed findings. First and foremost, the
previously tested supervisor support construct may be inadequate. For example, Cheng
and Hampson (2008) argued that ‘the construct validity of these tested variables (social
support) maybe questionable, jeopardising their obtained results’ (p. 335). In a similar
vein, Nijman and Gelissen (2011) stated that ‘what constitutes effective supervisor
support is still unclear’ (p. 90), and that supervisor support should be measured as a
multidimensional construct because of ‘the wide variety in the conceptualisation of its
content’ (p. 89). Secondly, the indirect effect of supervisor support on training transfer,
as found in prior studies, suggests that trainees perceived supervisor support as more
distal than factors internal to the self. Researchers have argued that the association
between supervisor support and transfer may be intervened by other individual factors
(Chiaburu & Marinova, 2005; Facteau et al., 1995). Taken together, further research is
warranted to a) identify the construct dimensions of supervisor support and b) examine
the mechanisms in which supervisor support leads to transfer (Nijman & Gelissen, 2011).
In this sense, previous studies may have overlooked the potential role of one of the most
obvious influences on human behaviour, specifically leadership. Thus far, the only
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empirical research examining leadership in this context was carried out by Scaduto,
Lindsay, and Chiaburu (2008). Based on the leader–member exchange theory, the authors
examined the extent to which leadership (through relationships and exchanges with
followers) was associated with training effectiveness (transfer of training, training
maintenance and training generalisation). Based on surveys of 495 trainees, Scaduto et
al. (2008) found that the effect of leadership on training effectiveness was mediated by
pre-training motivation and outcome expectancy. However, the authors’ study was fixed
on the association of specific leader-member exchange. Given the profound effect of
transformational leadership on outcomes among followers, it is relevant to explore the
dominant leadership theory and examine its effect in the training context. Moreover, no
studies have yet theorised the relationship between leadership as a situational variable
and other individual factors in predicting transfer. Nevertheless, transformational
leadership has been shown to exert an effect on a broad range of employees’ work-related
behaviours, including motivation, satisfaction and performance (Bono & Judge, 2003;
Braun et al., 2013; Walumbwa & Hartnell, 2011).
Indeed, it has long been argued that transformational leaders care about followers’
learning and development (Avolio & Gibbons, 1988, as cited in Dvir, Eden, Avolio, &
Shamir, 2002; Scandura & Schriesheim, 1994). Based on this reasoning, one could expect
transformational leadership to exert similar positive influences on trainees’ transfer
behaviours. Furthermore, much of the transfer research carried out in the 1990s repeated
the testing of previously tested variables. More research is, therefore, warranted to
discover new transfer variables (Cheng & Hampson, 2008). The present study considered
this suggestion and proposed a relationship between leadership (in the form of
transformational leadership) and transfer effectiveness. The theory of transformational
leadership will be presented in a later section.
2.5 Motivation to Transfer
Motivation to transfer is defined as a trainee’s desire to apply the knowledge and skill
acquired in training to real work situations (Noe & Schmitt, 1986). It has long been argued
that positive transfer will occur when trainees are motivated to use training on the job
(Baldwin & Ford, 1988; Cheng & Hampson, 2008; Grohmann, Beller, & Kauffeld, 2014).
In one of the first transfer models, Noe (1986) proposed the possible influence of trainees’
attitudes toward their behaviour, job and work environment on learning, behaviour
change and organisational result. The model hypothesised that motivation to transfer
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would have a moderating effect on the learning–behaviour link. It was posited that, the
motivation to transfer would, in turn, be influenced by environmental favourability, such
as social support and task constraint. Unfortunately, the model did not include a
relationship between motivation to transfer and trainees’ behaviour change (see Appendix
B).
The seminal work of Baldwin and Ford (1988) proposed that motivation to transfer can
have both a direct and indirect effect on transfer outcomes. However, the transfer process
model did not specify the variables influencing motivation to transfer (see Appendix A).
In year 2000, Holton et al. developed the learning transfer system inventory (LTSI) model
aimed at providing a diagnostic tool for organisations to measure the facilitating and
inhibiting factors of training transfer. The LTSI mapped the motivation to transfer
construct at the centre of the model. Specifically, the model hypothesised that secondary
variables (e.g., learner readiness and performance self-efficacy) lead to greater motivation
to transfer, and motivation to transfer affects individual performance. The LTSI extended
previous transfer models by proposing the antecedents of motivation to transfer.
However, the model did not include a possible link between motivation to transfer and
behaviour change (or transfer behaviour; see Appendix C).
In a qualitative review, Cheng and Hampson (2008) proposed motivation to transfer as
the most proximal antecedent of transfer. They specified motivation to transfer as a single
construct, independent from other forms of individual characteristics (e.g., locus of
control, goal orientation, conscientiousness and anxiety), and posited that it is influenced
by individual, job and situational characteristics as well as training outcomes.
The above views imply that motivation to transfer has a unique influence on training
program effectiveness. Empirical support for the role of motivation to transfer emerged
only in the late 1990s (e.g., Axtell et al., 1998; Seyler et al., 1998). However, ‘the majority
of studies have continued to examine motivation to transfer as an outcome variable’
(Burke & Hutchins, 2007, p. 267) predicted by motivation to learn (Al-Eisa et al., 2009;
Kontoghiorghes, 2002), opportunity to perform (Seyler et al., 1998), attitude towards
training content (Gegenfurtner et al., 2009a), negative affectivity (Machin & Fogarty,
2004), opportunity to perform (Seyler et al., 1998) and social support (peer and supervisor
support; Seyler et al., 1998). Although only a limited body of research has examined the
consequences of motivation to transfer on specific transfer outcomes (Chiaburu et al.,
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2010), there is considerable evidence that employees are more likely to transfer when
they feel motivated to do so.
In a study of managerial skills training, Nijman et al. (2006) found a small positive
association between motivation to transfer and transfer outcomes (β=.25). For
professional development training, Chiaburu and Lindsay (2008) reported a moderate
association between motivation to transfer and transfer (β=.43). Although the effect was
small, Chiaburu et al. (2010) found that motivation to transfer was related to training
cognition (β = .21) and actual transfer (β = .19). Consistent with these findings, Nijman
and Gelissen (2011) found that trainee motivation to use training led to effective transfer.
The relationship they reported was strong (β = .62). In a leadership development program,
Hutchins et al. (2013) examined measures of the LTSI and their relationship with
intention to transfer. They found a moderate association between motivation to transfer
and intention to transfer. In addition, Bhatti et al. (2013) conducted a study using a large
sample of Malaysian bank employees. They found that the trainee’s intention to employ
their training at their workplace was associated with positive training transfer (β = .40).
On the other hand, Maung and Chemsripong (2014) measured transfer behaviours
according to the following factors: faster, fewer mistakes, better performance and use
effectively. They found that motivation to transfer had a strong association with transfer
(β = .88). More recently, Massenberg et al. (2015) found an association between measures
of motivation to transfer and measures of training transfer.
In response to the inconsistent and conflicting findings of earlier research (see Cheng &
Hampson, 2008), four studies took a different approach by measuring motivation to
transfer as a multidimensional construct. For example, using the same 128 trainee sample
trained in an occupational health and safety training, Gegenfurtner (2013) and
Gegenfurtner et al. (2010) measured motivation to transfer according to three dimensions,
namely autonomous motivation to transfer, controlled motivation to transfer and intention
to transfer. The autonomous and controlling motivation constructs were adopted from the
self-determination theory (Deci & Ryan, 2000) while the transfer intention construct was
derived from the theory of planned behaviour (Ajzen, 1991). Gegenfurtner et al. (2010)
found that an autonomous motivation for transferring training was positively associated
with self-reports of transfer intention (β = .54), but controlled motivation to transfer was
not. The transfer intention, in turn, resulted in positive transfer behaviour (β = .48). In
Gegenfurtner (2013), trainees’ reports of intention to transfer were positively associated
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with their reports of both training retention and effectiveness (associations ranged from β
= .23 to β = .28).
More recently, Cheng (2016) applied the whole framework of the theory of planned
behaviour to investigate the role of trainee intention to transfer among in-service teachers.
They found that teachers’ attitudes toward the behaviour and perceived behaviour control
were positively associated with self-reports of transfer maintenance intention (β = .62 and
β = .16 respectively), but subjective norm was not. It was also ascertained that the transfer
maintenance intention was strongly related to maintenance behaviour (β = .62). As
expected, they found a direct association between perceived behaviour control and
maintenance behaviour (β = .28). In another study of 132 construction practitioners,
Cheng et al. (2015a) obtained self-reports of attitude towards the behaviour, subjective
norm and perceived behaviour control to measure intention to transfer. They reported
associations of β = .41, β = .27 and β = .29 respectively. The intention to transfer was, in
turn strongly related to transfer outcomes (β = .62). In sum, these studies provide support
for the applicability of applied psychology motivation theories in the transfer of training
field.
Given the fact that motivation to transfer appeared as a proximal predictor of training
transfer, investigating how this variable is connected with the actual extent of transfer in
the context of robust applied psychology motivation theories represents a fruitful research
direction. It was stated that both planned behaviour and self-determination theories are
applicable in the transfer of training context given their predictive validity in elucidating
human attitudes, objectives and behaviours in both training and workplace settings
(Baard, 2002, as cited in Gegenfurtner, 2013). In addition, Noe (1986) claimed that
trainees are more motivated to use training on the job when:
They are confident in using the skills; are aware of the work situations in which
demonstration of the new skills is appropriate; perceive that job performance
improvements may likely occur as a results of the use skills; and believe that the
knowledge and skills emphasised in the training programs are helpful in solving
work-related problems and frequent job demands (p. 743).
His view provides support for the idea that human motivation is multidimensional in
nature. The present study adopts these suggestions proposing that the motivational
component of the theories of planned behaviour and self-determination can act as
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proximal antecedents of transfer behaviour. Motivation to transfer is, in turn,
hypothesised to be affected by supervisors’ transformational leadership behaviours. The
transformational leadership, planned behaviour and self-determination theories are
reviewed next.
2.6 Transformational Leadership Theory
The theory of transformational leadership was first introduced by Burns (1978) and later
expanded by Bass (1985). Burns (1978) stated that transformational leadership is
principally fixed on developing followers in addition to modelling their basic values and
attitudes to be harmonious with the organisation’s goals, which is achievable by
deploying techniques such as conveying a compelling vision, demonstrating behaviours
that are consistent with the said vision and offering individualised support to followers.
These behaviours are central aspects differentiating transformational leadership from
other forms of leadership (Bass, 1985; Yukl, 1999). In describing transformational
leadership effectiveness, Yukl (1999) asserted that transformational leaders create
emotional attachments with their followers, and that this emotional attachment helps to
shape the followers’ aspirations and priorities (Antonakis, 2002; Yukl, 1999).
It has also been argued that transformational and charismatic leadership are very similar.
That is, transformational leaders are also often charismatic (Avolio & Gibbons, 1988).
Transformational leaders exhibit charismatic behaviours when they channel followers’
interests towards achieving a collective motive, and inspire them to perform for the good
of the team and organisation. According to Bass (1985), leaders create a relationship with
followers based on personal understanding, rather than on rewards or punishments. In
addition, these leaders are capable of developing self-confidence and a sense of
determination in followers when they act as mentors (Avolio, 1999).
Comparing transformational leadership with transactional leadership, Bass (1985)
defined the former as involving leaders who build the leader–follower relationships based
on an emotional and inspirational exchange basis. On the contrary, the latter are leaders,
who build relationships with followers based on a reward exchange basis. Because of
these qualities, the followers of transformational leaders demonstrate positive changes
and emotional satisfaction (Bass, 1985, 1990). Furthermore, transformational leaders are
also capable of influencing followers to share values, thereby helping them promote
change at both personal and organisational levels (Bass & Avolio, 1994; House & Shamir,
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1993; Jung & Avolio, 1999). For these reasons, those working under transformational
leadership are expected to be better employees, more confident and willing to put extra
effort into work performance (Avolio, 1999; Bass, 1985).
Bass and Avolio (2000) theorised transformational leadership as comprising four key
leadership behaviours: a) idealised influence, b) inspirational motivation, c) intellectual
stimulation and d) individualised consideration. Idealised influence is the salient
component of the overall model (Eisenbeiss, van Knippenberg, & Boerner, 2008) and is
classified into two additional dimensions: a) attributes and b) behaviours. Idealised
influence (attributes) describes the socialised charisma of a leader (Castro et al., 2008).
These leaders are trusted, respected and admired to the extent that followers want to
identify with them and emulate their behaviour (Bass, 1991, 1999). Idealised influence
(behaviour) describes a leader’s charismatic actions. They develop a collective sense of
mission, whereby the followers go beyond their self-interest and work for the sake of the
team and organisation (Castro et al., 2008; Yukl, 1981, as cited in Rafferty et al., 2004).
Idealised influencing leaders often consider their followers’ needs and interests over their
own. This is how they gain loyalty and influence followers to deliver a higher
performance (Podsakoff, MacKenzie, Moorman, & Fetter, 1990; Shamir, House, &
Arthur, 1993).
Inspirational motivation represents the second component of transformational leadership,
and it explains how transformational leaders form and convey a captivating vision, which
is able to energise and develop a sense of determination and motivation among their
followers (Bass, 1999). Dvir et al. (2002) have asserted that empowerment is the core
characteristic differentiating transformational leadership from transactional leadership.
Moreover, through inspirational behaviours, transformational leaders create enjoyment in
the workplace, challenge followers with high expectations, provide meaning in the work
of followers and express confidence in the ability of followers to perform at a higher level
(Avolio, Zhu, Koh, & Bhatia, 2004; Bass, Avolio, Jung, & Berson, 2003).
Intellectual stimulation defines the way in which transformational leaders challenge their
followers’ thought and creativity. Followers are stimulated to question their assumptions
and to generate ‘outside of the box’ solutions to complex work-related problems.
Intellectually stimulating leaders have also been described as accepting followers’
mistakes and addressing them without criticism (Bass & Avolio, 1994; Bass et al., 2003).
Through intellectual stimulation behaviours, transformational leaders show followers that
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their contributions are valued. This leadership behaviour helps increase feelings of selfefficacy and perceived competence among followers (Rafferty & Griffin, 2004).
The supportive role of transformational leaders, who are perceived as being more
understanding of their followers, more grateful of their followers’ contribution and
mindful of their followers’ individual requirements for growth and self-actualisation, can
be termed as individualised consideration (Bass & Avolio, 1994; Bass et al., 2003; Castro
et al., 2008). These leaders are said to place emphasis on building capabilities and
competencies among their followers and creating learning opportunities in a supportive
environment (Bass et al., 2003; Bass & Riggio, 2006). These characteristics differentiate
transformational leadership from other leadership theories (Rafferty et al., 2004).
Additionally, individualised behaviours are exemplified when a leader trade his/her
leadership role for a mentoring or coaching function with the purpose of fine-tuning
his/her followers’ competencies. This is done to demonstrate personal support to his/her
followers. Through coaching and mentoring sessions, these leaders are expected to
communicate the necessary information to followers, provide feedback on their work
performance and more importantly, to integrate followers’ needs into the organisation’s
goals (Bass, 1999; Bass & Avolio, 1994).
Taken as a whole, the transformational leadership literature has recognised that the four
different behaviours of a transformational leader are useful when leaders wish to create
one common value at the workplace, push employees to perform beyond expectations and
promote changes at the level of both individual and organisation (Bass & Avolio, 1994;
House & Shamir, 1993; Jung & Avolio, 1999). In this regard, research has shown the
effects of transformational leadership across a variety of settings, including education
(Koh et al., 1995; Majid & Cohen, 2015), public sector (Avolio et al., 2004; Rafferty &
Griffin, 2004), manufacturing and hospitality industries (Gill, Fitzgerald, Bhutani, Mand,
& Sharma, 2010; Mesu, Sanders, & Riemsdijk, 2015), banking (Bushra, Ahmad, &
Naveed, 2011), sport (Smith, Arthur, Hardy, Callow, & Williams, 2013), police
(Indrayanto, Burgess, & Dayaram, 2014; Shim, Jo, & Hoover, 2015), and military (Hardy
et al., 2010).
Accordingly, transformational leadership has been found to exert a positive impact on a
wide range of individual and organisational outcomes. For example, Howell and Avolio
(1993) found a positive relationship between transformational leadership ratings (for
senior managers working in a financial services company) and the performance target of
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their business unit. Although not strong, Pillai and Williams (2004) reported a positive
association between transformational leadership and the followers’ perceptions of unit
performance. Besides that, Nemanich and Keller (2007) examined transformational
leadership effects in an uncertain environment context. They reported a positive
association between transformational leadership and their subordinates’ work
performance, as rated by immediate supervisors. In a study involving automobile
dealership employees, Walumbwa and Hartnell (2011) reported indirect influences of
transformational leadership on subordinate job performance, where the performance
measure was rated by supervisors. These studies suggest that employees with
transformational leaders are more likely to work at higher levels of performance.
There is also substantial evidence that transformational leadership is related to positive
attitudes and work behaviours among followers. This includes job satisfaction (Braun,
Peus, Weisweiler, & Frey, 2013; Bushra et al., 2011; Castro, Perinan, & Bueno, 2008;
Nemanich & Keller, 2007; Walumbwa, Wang, Lawler, & Shi, 2004), organisational
commitment (Bushra et al., 2011; Castro et al., 2008; Jha, 2014; B.-K. Joo, Jun Yoon, &
Jeung, 2012; Mesu et al., 2015), empowerment (Avolio et al., 2004; Gill et al., 2010; Zhu,
Avolio, & Walumbwa, 2009), work engagement (Breevaart et al., 2014; Tims, Bakker, &
Xanthopoulou, 2011; Zhu et al., 2009), well-being (Nielsen, Yarker, Randall, & Munir,
2009), organisational citizenship behaviour (Jiao, Richards, & Zhang, 2011; Majid &
Cohen, 2015), in-role performance (Judge & Piccolo, 2004; Majid & Cohen, 2015), and
extra effort (Yammarino & Bass, 1990).
For example, in a study of customer contact service employees (230 from Canada and
266 from India), Gill et al. (2010) found that employees’ desire for empowerment
increased when managers displayed transformational leadership behaviours. In the said
study, desire for empowerment referred to the extent to which employees were ‘willing
to have freedom to use their own initiative and judgement in performing their job’ (p.
266). In another study involving 319 employees of five different five-star hotels, Jha
(2014) found that employees’ organisational citizenship behaviour was dependant on
transformational leadership. This finding was consistent with Majid’s and Cohen’s (2015)
study of 1,268 teachers and 64 principals in Israel, where the authors found a strong and
positive effect of principals’ transformational leadership behaviours (rated by teachers)
on organisational citizenship behaviours of teachers (rated by principals) and in-role
performance.
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In a study in Taiwan, Gong, Huang, and Farh (2009) surveyed 200 insurance agents and
111 of their immediate supervisors on employee creativity. They found that
transformational leadership influenced employee creativity through employee creative
self-efficacy. In a study involving 439 samples in Korea, Joo et al. (2012) reported that
employees exhibited higher organisational commitment when managers displayed
transformational leadership behaviours, such as articulating the vision of the company,
communicating work unit goals and providing intellectual stimulation. This finding is
consistent with a study by Muchiri, Cooksey, and Walumbwa (2012) in which 177
employees of managerial and professional positions across nine Australian local councils
were surveyed. The authors found that work unit leaders, who articulated clear
expectations for performance and showed recognition to work unit members for specific
task achievements, were capable of enhancing performance outcomes, collective efficacy
and organisational commitment.
On the other hand, Mesu et al. (2015) examined the impact of transformational leadership
on employee organisational commitment in 35 Dutch small- and medium-sized
companies (SMEs) in the manufacturing and services industry. Based on the subordinate
ratings of 93 supervisors, they found that transformational leadership operationalised as
visionary leadership and development stimulation was positively related to organisational
commitment for service (SMEs). In a study involving 48 supervisors and 140 of their
employees (from diverse industries in South Africa), Zhu et al. (2009) reported that
followers’ work engagement was associated with leaders’ transformational behaviours.
In another study, Tims et al. (2011) surveyed 42 employees from two consultancy
agencies. Participants filled in one general questionnaire and subsequently, a daily survey
over 5 consecutive workdays. It was ascertained that followers’ daily optimism, and
subsequently, work engagement benefited from transformational leadership.
The above review indicates the ability of transformational leadership to bring about
positive changes in attitudes and work behaviours among followers. Previous research
has also examined some mediators operating in transformational leadership process. The
volume of research has substantially increased since the year 2000. The tested mediators
include self-efficacy (Pillai & Williams, 2004; Shamir et al., 1993), collective efficacy
(Walumbwa et al., 2004), self-concordance at work (Bono & Judge, 2003), empowerment
(Avolio et al., 2004; Castro et al., 2008; Gill et al., 2010), and trust in leadership (Braun
et al., 2013; Kelloway, Turner, Barling, & Loughlin, 2012). For example, Shamir et al.
(1993) applied a self-concept theory in an attempt to understand the motivational effects
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of transformational leadership. They found that transformational leadership modified
followers’ self-concept to a collective mission, which enhances follower self-efficacy. As
a result, followers identify with the leader. Following Shamir et al.’s (1993) study, Bono
and Judge (2003) applied the self-concordance model (rooted in the self-determination
theory)

to

further

understand

the

psychological

mechanism

underpinning

transformational leadership process. In a field study of 1,205 employees (from diverse
industries), Bono and Judge (2003) found that employees, who worked with
transformational leaders, viewed their work as more important and self-congruent. This,
in turn, was positively associated with both organisational commitment and job
satisfaction.
The following group of studies tested the role of empowerment in transformational
leadership process. Using a sample of 47 groups from four companies in Korea, Jung and
Sosik (2002) found a positive association between transformational leadership and
followers’ reports of empowerment. Empowerment, in turn, was positively related to selfefficacy and perceived group effectiveness (rated by group members). In a sample of 520
staff nurses from a public hospital in Singapore, Avolio et al. (2004) found that followers
of transformational leaders, who reported increased empowerment, also reported
increased organisational commitment. This finding was consistent with Castro et al.
(2008). Among 437 employees from multinational companies, Castro et al. (2008) found
that psychological empowerment mediated the relationship between transformational
leadership and follower affective commitment.
A number of studies demonstrated that self-efficacy mediates the association between
transformational leadership and outcomes. Among 271 fire department employees, Pillai
and Williams (2004) reported a positive association between transformational leadership
and followers’ self-efficacy. Self-efficacy, in turn, was positively related to organisational
commitment and self-reported performance ratings. This finding was consistent with
Walumbwa et al. (2004), who examined the impact of transformational leadership on 402
employees in Chinese and Indian financial companies. Based on employee self-reported
ratings, they identified that managers, who emphasised similarities, displayed confidence
and respect and provided individualised consideration (Kark & Shamir, 2002) were
capable of enhancing collective efficacy. Collective efficacy, in turn, influenced
organisational commitment and job satisfaction of group members. In a sample of 274
elderly care centre employees, Nielsen et al. (2009) found that self-efficacy mediated the
relationship between transformational leadership and affective well-being. In another
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study, Walumbwa and Hartnell (2011) surveyed 426 employees and their 75 immediate
supervisors. They found that transformational leaders exerted an effect on relational
identification and self-efficacy among followers. As a result, followers demonstrated
better work performance (as rated by supervisors).
Kelloway et al. (2012) examined the role of trust in leadership in two cross-sectional
studies. In the first study (n = 436), they found that trust in leadership mediated the
relationship between perception of transformational leadership and psychological wellbeing. The authors replicated the mediated effect found in the first study in the second
study (n = 269), but included management-by-exception and laissez-faire behaviours in
the model. They found that management-by-exception and laissez-faire behaviours
reduced trust in leadership. As a result, trust in leadership was negatively related to
psychological well-being. The findings of the said study provided support for the efficacy
of transformational leadership in predicting attitudes of followers.
A recent experimental study, surveyed 190 participants on their performance in a
brainstorming task. They designated the participants under either a transformational or a
non-transformational leadership condition. The authors ascertained that participants, who
worked under transformational leaders, reported increased satisfaction with basic
psychological needs (such as competence and relatedness). Satisfaction of the needs for
competence and relatedness, in turn, enhanced work engagement and subsequently,
followers’ performance, which was measured by work quality, quantity and persistence
(Kovjanic, Schuh, & Jonas, 2013).
Generalising from the above literature review, it is learnt that transformational leadership
theory is applicable across national, cultural and work settings to predict human attitudes
and behaviours at work. To summarise, the literature provided sufficient evidence that
transformational leadership can influence transfer behaviours. Figure 2.1 illustrates a
hypothesised direct relationship between transformational leadership and the transfer of
training.

Transformational leadership

Transfer behaviour

Figure 2.1: A hypothesised direct relationship between transformational
leadership and transfer of training
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The psychological processes described in the above review are quite similar to those
underpinning the transfer of training process. To fully develop the idea that
transformational leaders enhance motivation to transfer training, the theory of planned
behaviour as well as the self-determination theory are adapted and reviewed further in the
subsequent sections.
2.7 Theory of Planned Behaviour
The theory of planned behaviour (Ajzen, 1991) is a robust human motivation theory in
the social psychological domain. The theory suggests that individuals act in a certain way
because they are motivated by their intention to engage in that behaviour. Intention serves
as an indication of the extent to which people are willing to exert effort to perform a given
behaviour. Ajzen (1991) states that intention is an immediate antecedent to behaviour.
That is, the likelihood of the occurrence of an actual behaviour is higher given a stronger
individual’s intention to act, which in turn is determined by attitude towards the
behaviour, subjective norm and perceived behaviour control. The degree to which
individuals identify target behaviours as positive or negative can be insinuated as attitude
towards behaviour. In addition, it also signifies individuals’ expectations in relation to a
particular behaviour. Accordingly, the propensity for them to perform would be higher if
they perceive the said behaviour to be favourable. Additionally, they would also be more
inclined to engage in the behaviour when it is well expected that such behaviour would
lead to positive outcomes. Relative to other constructs, attitude has been shown to exert
the greatest influence on behavioural intention (Armitage & Conner, 2001; Gird &
Bagraim, 2008; Greaves, Zibarras, & Stride, 2013; Kim, Kim, & Shin, 2009).
Conversely, subjective norm emerges when a person perceives social pressure to enact a
particular behaviour or otherwise (Ajzen, 1991). Relatedly, an individual will be more
penchant to perform a behaviour if he/she perceives approval from important individuals
to do so. According to both Ajzen (1991) as well as Armitage and Conner (2001), the said
likelihood exists as the behaviour is demonstrated to observe the expectations of
individuals, who are deemed by the individual to be important. While subjective norm
can significantly predict behavioural intention, research has revealed that the predictive
power of subjective norm is less powerful than attitude towards the behaviour and
perceived behaviour control (Armitage & Conner, 2001; Fang, Shao, & Lan, 2009; Gird
& Bagraim, 2008). As a result, subjective norm have been excluded in a number of
studies. It has been noted that the poor predictive power of subjective norm has something
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to do with the way norm is measured. This is because subjective norm was usually
measured by a single item, whereas studies that found strong relationships between
subjective norm and intention to perform generally employed multiple item measures
(Armitage & Conner, 2001). Armitage and Conner (2001) further asserted that the
predictive power of subjective norm can be influenced by individual differences. In this
sense, Latimer and Ginis (2005) found that the relationship between subjective norm and
behavioural intention was stronger among those who had fear of disapproval from others.
Finally, perceived behaviour control is defined as the perceived ease or difficulty
associated with performing a given behaviour (Ajzen, 1991, 2002). It encompasses two
compatible components: a) self-efficacy and b) controllability. Perceived confidence in
one’s capability to perform a particular behaviour is termed as self-efficacy, while the
degree to which an individual feels he/she has control over the implementation of a
targeted behaviour can be described as controllability. As such, effective performance
hinge on both opportunities and choice to perform a particular behaviour, which in turn
are impacted by situational elements that are specific to individuals (e.g., finance,
availability of equipment and team members’ cooperation). It was argued that those, who
perceive control over a particular behaviour, should be more likely to act on it, and thus
achieve successful performance (Ajzen, 1991, 2002), owing to the notion that intention
to perform should appear as the best determinant of the behaviour. Having said that,
despite having a strong will to perform, individuals, who do not have the capabilities and
opportunities to perform, may not feel confident to do so. Consequently, they may be less
prone to engage in a targeted behaviour. As such, it was concluded that perceived
behaviour control is able to directly influence behaviour (Ajzen, 1991, 2002).
The combined effect of attitude towards the behaviour, subjective norm and perceived
behaviour control on intention has been widely supported across disciplines (Armitage &
Corner, 2001). Much of the research has taken place outside the work context. For
instance, entrepreneurial behaviour (Gird & Bagraim, 2008; Kautonen, Van Gelderen, &
Tornikoski, 2013), health behaviour (Hagger, Anderson, Kyriakaki, & Darkings, 2007;
Kennedy et

al.,

2012),

acceptance

of

technology

(Al-Debei,

Al-Lozi,

&

Papazafeiropoulou, 2013; Lu, Zhou, & Wang, 2009), job search behaviour (van Hooft,
Born, Taris, Van der Flier, & Blonk, 2005), physical exercise (Plotnikoff, Lubans, Trinh,
& Craig, 2012) and food consumption (Kothe, Mullan, & Butow, 2012).
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Figure 2.2: Theory of planned behaviour (Source: Ajzen, 1991, p. 182)
Within the work setting, the theory of planned behaviour has been used to predict
knowledge–sharing behaviour (Chennamaneni, Teng, & Raja, 2012; Dash Wu, Wu, &
Zhu, 2012; Kuo & Young, 2008), acceptance of organisational change (Jimmieson,
Peach, & White, 2008; van den Heuvel, Demerouti, Bakker, & Schaufeli, 2013), proenvironmental behaviour (Bissing‐Olson, Iyer, Fielding, & Zacher, 2013; Greaves et al.,
2013; Unsworth, Dmitrieva, & Adriasola, 2013) and safety behaviour (Fugas, Silva, &
Meliá, 2012). In the training context, Wiethoff (2004) proposed a training motivation
framework whereby motivation to learn could be influenced by attitude towards training,
support for diversity training (from supervisors and work groups) and perceived
behaviour control over performing training (such as self-efficacy and experience).
Currently, only two studies have fully adopted the components of the theory of planned
behaviour to assess motivational influence on transfer behaviour (as raised by Cheng &
Hampson, 2008; Wiethoff, 2004). For example, Cheng et al. (2015) tested an intentionbased model of transfer of training and reported positive findings. Overall, the model
accounted for 73% of the variance in transfer behaviour. Specifically, the authors found
that attitude towards the behaviour, subjective norm and perceived behaviour control
were significantly associated with intention to transfer. The associations ranged from
small to moderate (β = .41, β = .27 and β = .29 respectively). The intention to transfer
was also found to be a strong predictor of transfer outcomes (β = .62). In separate study,
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Cheng (2016) reported an association of β = .62 between attitude towards the behaviour
and transfer maintenance intention, and an association of β = .16 between perceived
behaviour control and transfer maintenance intention. Perceived behaviour control also
had a slight direct relationship with maintenance behaviour (β = .28). However, the
association between subjective norm and transfer maintenance intention was not
significant. Consistent with Cheng (2015) findings, the transfer maintenance intention
had a very strong effect on maintenance behaviour (β = .62).
Conversely, Gegenfurtner et al. (2010) reported mixed findings. They found that trainees’
reports of attitude towards training content were positively associated with their reports
of autonomous motivation to transfer, and their motivation had a strong positive
association (β = .54) with subsequent transfer intention and actual transfer. However, the
association between perceived behaviour control and autonomous motivation was not
significant. In addition, social norm had a positive relationship with controlled motivation
to transfer, but controlled motivation was not significantly related to intention to transfer.
Given these mixed findings, further research with reference to the theory of planned
behaviour is necessary. Moreover, the Gegenfurtner et al. (2010) study captured attitude
towards the behaviour as individual evaluation of the training content, not of a specific
behaviour. Besides, they did not measure the direct effect of attitude towards the
behaviour, subjective norm and perceived behaviour control on intention to transfer.
Nonetheless, the mentioned studies illustrate the efficacy of the theory of planned
behaviour in the domain of training transfer.
2.8 Self-determination Theory
The self-determination theory specifies that an individual’s choices to enact behaviours
of interest lie on a motivational continuum, from a state of self-determined motivation to
a state characterised by lack of self-determined or controlled motivation (Ryan & Deci,
2000). People whose motivation is self-determined or so called autonomously motivated,
will engage in behaviour for self-satisfaction, pleasure and enjoyment, and thus are more
likely to exert effort and demonstrate persistence in performing a targeted behaviour.
They also fully integrated the behaviour of interest into personal values, and thus perceive
a particular task to be important, and believe that their cooperation will result in desirable
outcomes.
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On the other hand, people with controlling types of motivation perform a behaviour or a
task to earn respect, pride and/or self-worth, and not because they perceive the task to be
important. They deem that by doing so they are able to avoid ill-feelings such as guilt,
anxiety and shame. Controlled motivated people also involve themselves in a particular
task simply because they wish to reap rewards (e.g., promotion, recognition and award)
and/or avoid being reprimanded for their non-cooperation behaviours. According to Ryan
and Deci (2000), distinguishing between the two groups is essential given the ample
evidence that suggests positive behavioural outcomes are the consequence of individual
participation in tasks for more self-determined motives.
In addition, the self-determination theory also specifies three basic psychological needs
that are essential for behavioural development: a) needs for competence, b) needs for
autonomy and c) needs for relatedness. Competence describes the feeling of mastery and
capability gained from performing a particular task, while autonomy describes the feeling
of choice and control of one’s own actions. On the other hand, relatedness describes the
feeling of belonging and being significant to others. The self-determination theory posits
that the satisfaction of these needs is important to promote intrinsic reasons for acting.
Furthermore, when these needs are not met, there will be a decrease in autonomous
motivation (Deci, Eghrari, Patrick, & Leone, 1994; Ryan & Deci, 2000).
In line with this assertion, an autonomy-supportive environment is mentioned as being
pivotal in the development of self-determined motivation. This is because autonomysupportive relationships appreciate the perspectives of others, minimise controls and
provide both choice and decision-making flexibility. Hence, people are more inclined to
participate in a given task and put forth an effort even when reinforcement is not available
(Ryan & Deci, 2000). Furthermore, Ryan and Deci (2000) asserted that people will
experience lower performance anxiety and are likely to demonstrate greater learning
when their actions stem from self-determined reasons. Thus, comparative to controlling
environments, an autonomy-supportive climate is more likely to influence a person to act
for autonomous reasons.
Empirical evidence exists in support of autonomy-supportive environment influences on
self-determination. In a physical exercise study, Wilson and Rodgers (2007) found that
perceptions of a friend’s autonomy support were associated with autonomous exercise
regulation. Autonomous regulation was, in turn, related to greater intention to exercise
after 4 months. Another study combined four self-regulation constructs (intrinsic,
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introjected, identified and integrated) into one single measure called autonomy motive
(Hagger, Chatzisarantis, & Harris, 2006). A positive relationship was found between
autonomy motive and intention to continue physical exercise. Similarly, Amorose and
Anderson-Butcher (2007) found that the perception of coaches’ autonomy support was
positively related to athletes’ self-determined motivation, and this relationship was
mediated by needs satisfaction. Their findings provided support for the role of the
autonomy-supportive environment in the fulfilment of individual basic psychological
needs and subsequently, self-determined motivation. Recently, Haerens, Aelterman,
Vansteenkiste, Soenens, and Van Petegem (2015) conducted a study on a large student
sample. A positive relationship between perceived autonomy-supportive teaching and
autonomous motivation was found, with need satisfaction mediating this association. As
expected, the authors found a positive association between perceived behaviour
controlling teaching and controlled motivation, through need frustration. The
aforementioned studies focused on contexts outside the workplace. Nonetheless, their
results tended to support the notion that an autonomy-supportive environment predicts
the extent to which people act for autonomous reasons (Ryan & Deci, 2000).
Self-determination has been applied in work settings to predict employee attitudes and
behavioural outcomes (Gagné & Deci, 2005). In a field study involving 173 leaders and
680 of their subordinates, Bono and Judge (2003) examined a link between leadership
and self-concordance work goals, and looked at its consequences on outcomes among
followers. Self-concordance was measured by a) external, b) introjected, c) identified and
d) intrinsic regulations. Results indicated that self-concordance work goals significantly
mediated the relationship between leadership (transformational) and followers’
behavioural outcomes. Although not strong, self-concordance was correlated to job
satisfaction (β = .18: self-report; and β = .12: significant other reports) and organisational
commitment (β = .12). In another study of high-tech employees, the authors obtained
positive results in that perception of the upward feedback to supervisors was associated
with employees’ feelings of self-determination (measured by support of autonomy,
competence and social relatedness) (Hagger et al., 2006). The association was strong
between perception of the feedback and support of autonomy and competence (r = .62)
and moderate between perception of the feedback and support of social relatedness (r =
.45).
Additional evidence for the role of self-determined motivation was found in Kuvaas
(2008). Using a sample of 779 public sector employees, the authors reported that intrinsic
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motivation was a significant mediator (full mediation) in the relationship between
supervisor support (for development and competence) and work performance.
Furthermore, intrinsic motivation partly mediated the relationship between job autonomy
and work performance as well as the relationship between task interdependence and work
performance. Hardré and Reeve (2009) conducted an experimental study involving 25
managers and 169 employees, who reported directly to them. The authors found that
managers, who participated in training intervention, reported a significantly more
autonomy-supportive management style (after 5 weeks) than did managers in the control
group. As a result, employees reported more autonomous motivation and more workplace
engagement (5 weeks later) than did those supervised by managers in the control group.
In a recent study, Skaalvik and Skaalvik (2014) examined the effects of perceived
autonomy on attitudinal outcomes among teachers. The authors found a positive
association between perceived autonomy and both engagement and job satisfaction (β =
.42 and β = .34 respectively). As expected, a negative association was found between
perceived autonomy and emotional exhaustion (β = −.16).
Taking a slightly different approach, Lam and Gurland (2008) examined the effects of
general causality orientation (autonomous and controlled) on self-determined work.
Results indicated that autonomously oriented employees reported more self-determined
work motivation, which in turn affects job satisfaction (β = .41) and identification
commitment (β = .26). Results also indicated that controlling orientation was positively
associated with self-determined work motivation, but not with either of the two job
outcomes. The implication of this finding is that self-determination is also determined by
individual characteristics (Lam & Gurland, 2008), which suggests that both individual
and social factors can enhance self-determination. Taken together, the above reviewed
studies provided support for the notion that self-determination will lead to positive
attitudes and work behaviours. Furthermore, it is obvious that social context is a key
component in self-determination, thereby supporting the role of social environment in
self-determination (Baard, Deci, & Ryan, 2004; Deci, Connell, & Ryan, 1989).
Presently, the self-determination theory is used to assess employees’ transfer behaviour.
In the only known studies to measure the association between autonomous motivation to
transfer and controlled motivation to transfer, Gegenfurtner (2013), Gegenfurtner et al.
(2009a), and Gegenfurtner et al. (2010) reported mixed findings. As expected, there was
a positive association between autonomous motivation to transfer and transfer intention.
However, controlled motivation to transfer was not significantly related to transfer
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intention in both the Gegenfurtner (2013) and Gegenfurtner et al. (2010) studies. To be
more specific, Gegenfurtner et al. (2010) reported an association of β = .54 between
autonomous motivation and intention to transfer. Intention to transfer, in turn, predicted
transfer at 3 months (β = .48). Using the same trainee sample, Gegenfurtner (2013)
reported an association of β = .29 between autonomous motivation and intention to
transfer. Intention to transfer, in turn, was related to increased effectiveness (β = .28) and
retention (β = .23: measured by knowledge test performance), but not to attitude towards
training content and distribution of training content. Controlled motivation was not
significantly related to transfer intention (β = .12, ns) in both Gegenfurtner (2013) and
Gegenfurtner et al. (2010) because autonomous motivation accounted for a larger
proportion of shared variance in transfer intention (61%) than that of controlled
motivation. In sum, the literature provided enough evidence for the proposition that
trainees, who are autonomously motivated, are more likely to use training on their current
job than those who are not autonomously motivated.
Based on the fact that the self-determination theory is new in the training context
(Gegenfurtner, 2013), investigating motivation to transfer according to the selfdetermination theory is an interesting area of study to understand its relation to training
transfer in the Malaysian context. Similar to both Gegenfurtner et al. (2009a) and
Gegenfurtner et al. (2010), the current study constructed autonomous motivation to
transfer and controlled motivation to transfer to understand trainees’ self-determined
motivation. Intrinsic and identified regulations were modelled as a single construct and
termed as autonomous motivation to transfer: ‘an internalised desire to transfer learning
that is initiated and governed by the self’ (Gegenfurtner, 2013, p. 189). External and
introjected regulations were combined into another construct and was termed as
controlled motivation to transfer: ‘a desire to transfer learning that is not initiated and
governed by the self’ (Gegenfurtner, 2013, p. 189). Figure 2.3 illustrates the link between
self-determined motivation and transfer of training.
The importance of distinguishing between both autonomous and controlled motivation is
in accordance with the literature that suggests:
When evaluating the quality of (personal) motivational orientation, distinguishing
between autonomous versus controlled motivation is more important than distinguishing
between intrinsic and extrinsic motivation, because extrinsic motivation encompasses
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both autonomously and controlled motivated behaviour (Gegenfurtner et al., 2009a, p.
126).

Autonomous motivation
to transfer
Intention to transfer

Transfer behaviour

Controlled motivation
to transfer

Figure 2.3: A hypothesised relationship between self-determined motivation to
transfer and transfer of training
The following section discusses the development of hypotheses linking transformational
leadership, the theory of planned behaviour, self-determination theory and training
transfer. The conceptualisation of transformational leadership in this study was consistent
with Bass (1985), whereby transformational leaders influence followers to achieve higher
performance levels by displaying idealised influence, inspirational motivation,
intellectual stimulation and individualised consideration.
2.9 Hypotheses Development
The present study combined three theories, namely transformational leadership, planned
behaviour and self-determination, to provide a theoretical framework to investigate the
predictors of trainees’ transfer behaviours. This study also investigated the motivational
mechanisms underlying the leadership process. Theories and empirical evidence
reviewed in the previous sections were used to develop specific hypotheses for this study.
2.9.1 Relationship Between Transformational Leadership and Transfer of Training
In general, the present study was supported by the empirical evidence linking
transformational leadership and various outcomes of followers’ attitudes and behaviours
(Jha, 2014; Majid & Cohen, 2015; Mesu et al., 2015; Walumbwa & Hartnell, 2011).
Apparently, one key feature of transformational leadership is that such leaders encourage
learning and evince concern for their followers’ development (Scandura & Schriesheim,
1994). Transformational leaders emphasise on building followers’ capabilities and
competencies (Bass, 1997). They invest considerable effort in learning by switching their
role to that of mentor and providing coaching to followers (Avolio, 1999; Bass, 1985).
Transformational leaders have also been described as nurturing their followers’
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development by delegating tasks and monitoring (Bass & Riggio, 2006), and by providing
adequate performance feedback (Kirkpatrick & Locke, 1996) that facilitates the
development of followers’ capabilities (Kelloway & Barling, 2000). Additionally, by
practising individualised consideration, these leaders are able to focus on their followers’
individuals needs and form learning opportunities within a conducive climate (Bass &
Riggio, 2006). Tracey et al. (2001) elaborated that leaders have the tendency to exhibit
the significance of training as well as supply the means required to obtain new knowledge
and skills in the workplace (aspect of climate transfer). Leaders, who demonstrate such
behaviours, are incline to develop a positive climate for transfer, which may then enhance
learning transfer.
Besides providing individualised consideration, it is recommended that transformational
leaders urge divergent thinking (Bass, 1985) in addition to enhancing knowledge, skills
and abilities among followers. It is therefore likely that transformational leaders, who
motivate followers’ efforts to be creative (Bass & Riggio, 2006), stimulate innovative
thinking and engage in continuous learning in the workplace (another element of transfer
climate; Tracey et al. 2001), will also develop the necessity for employees to demonstrate
new behaviours. It was also ascertained that transformational leaders motivate their
followers to perform their jobs according to the learnt new ways and overcome concerns
with new ideas (Bass 1985). While doing so, Bass and Riggio (2006) noted that when
mistakes are made, followers are not panned. Instead, slipups are considered to be a part
of the learning process. Such a working environment is likely to foster skills acquisition
and transfer.
In addition, transformational leaders are described as charismatic and inspirational.
Dubinsky, Yammarino, Jolson, and Spangler (1995) indicated that they increase the
performance level of followers by developing an attractive vision, and subsequently,
rouse their followers to chase the said vision. According to (Shamir et al., 1993), visions
can be effective as they enable individuals to adopt them as personal goals, and thus may
add meaning to their work. They would also be more committed to the organisation (Jha,
2014; Mesu et al., 2015). It is therefore predicted that new behaviours will developed
owing to a rousing vision, given that a leader’s vision is able to stir his/her followers to
achieve desirable outcomes. As such, if and when a leader maintains that training is
essential for an organisation’s competitiveness, his/her followers, who are also trainees
in this matter, will also perceive training to be significant, and will therefore be more keen
to apply newly acquired knowledge and skills in their jobs.
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Finally, Jung and Avolio (1999) argued that inspirational motivation leaders express
themselves with confidence, display enthusiasm and convey a clear vision to their
followers. It was found that employees with such leaders reported increased levels of
commitment, enhanced effort (Joo et al., 2012; Muchiri et al., 2012) and higher
confidence levels (Pillai & Williams, 2004). It is also noteworthy to state that inspirational
leadership has been identified to be effective in forming team spirit and inspiring
followers to work towards group objectives. Hence, it is reasonable to expect that
followers working with inspirational leaders will engage in higher transfer. Based on the
above arguments, this study expected that:
H1: Transformational leadership will be positively associated with trainees’
transfer behaviour.
2.9.2 Motivation to Transfer (from the Theory of Planned Behaviour) as a Mediator
of the Transformational Leadership–Transfer of Training Relationship
The main focus of the present study was to explore the extent to which motivation to
transfer variables, which were adapted from the theory of planned behaviour, mediate the
relationship between transformational leadership and transfer of training. This study will
first argue that transformational leadership can enhance trainees’ motivation to transfer.
The literature provided a large body of evidence for the proposition that transformational
leadership can enhance various aspects of outcome variables. These include enthusiasm
towards goal (Dubinsky et al., 1995), self-concordance (Bono & Judge, 2003), job
satisfaction (Braun et al., 2013) and organisational culture (Shim et al., 2015).When
transformational leaders have been shown to influence positive attitudes of followers,
reflected in empowerment (Gill et al., 2010), self-efficacy (Walumbwa & Hartnell, 2011)
and commitment towards organisation (Joo et al., 2012; Mesu et al., 2015), a similar effect
can be expected in the training context (such as attitude towards transfer behaviour). For
example, with individualised consideration, transformational leaders are able to form
learning opportunities and present their followers with performance feedback (Bass &
Riggio, 2006). On the other hand, leaders practising intellectual stimulation are inclined
to seek for novel solutions when overcoming issues in addition to encouraging continous
learning. These positive behaviours should be capable of causing employees to perceive
training as being useful and pertinent to achieve work competence. Hence, it is likely that
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followers working with transformational leaders experience positive attitudes toward
transfer behaviour.
As subjective norm is about what people think other people (whom they value) want them
to do, this is likely to include what their leaders want them to do. Transformational leaders
are more likely to want their followers to engage in learning, and they are also more likely
to be valued than non-transformational leaders. Therefore, it is likely for subjective norm
for transfer to emerge as a result of positive influence from transformational leaders.
Finally, the fact that transformational leaders enhance followers’ sense of empowerment
(Castro et al., 2008; Gill et al., 2010) seems likely to increase perceived behaviour control
in applying new knowledge and skills at work (feeling controllability and self-efficacy).
It was claimed that both empowerment and sense of perceive control are conceptually
akin (Menon, 2001). The first is also associated with self-efficacy belief (Conger &
Kanungo, 1988, as cited in Castro et al., 2008). It is possible then that the existence of
these aspects in the training process will also encourage the sentiment of perceived
behaviour control over training performance. Based on this reasoning, the following
hypotheses were formulated:
H2a: Transformational leadership will be positively associated with trainees’
attitudes toward training transfer and intention to transfer.
H2b: Transformational leadership will be positively associated with subjective
norm and intention to transfer.
H2c: Transformational leadership will be positively associated with trainees’
perceived behaviour control and intention to transfer.
All three major components of the theory of planned behaviour may lead to behavioural
intention. Behavioural intention would, in turn, result in positive transfer behaviour.
Attitude towards the behaviour was found to be the most influential predictor of
behavioural intention in a meta-analysis of 185 empirical studies (Armitage & Conner,
2001). Other empirical research has shown that attitude can significantly predict
behavioural intention (Gird & Bagraim, 2008; Greaves et al., 2013; Kim et al., 2009; Lu
et al., 2009). For example, Gird’s and Bagraim’s (2008) study found an association of β
= .47 between attitudes toward entrepreneurship and entrepreneurial intention. Lu et al.
(2009) reported an association of β =.66 between attitudes toward instant messaging and
behavioural intention, which in turn affects actual usage behaviour. Conversely, Fang et
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al. (2009) reported an association of β = .54 between attitudes and web survey
participation intention. In a recent training transfer research study, attitude was found to
have a strong relationship with intention to transfer, which encouraged transfer behaviour
(β = .62 in Cheng, 2016; β = .41 in Cheng et al., 2015). As such, this study expected that
positive attitude towards transfer behaviour will be positively related to intention to
transfer and subsequently, transfer behaviour.
With respect to subjective norm and training transfer, a similar story unfolds. A number
of studies have shown that that those, who perceived approval from significant others,
demonstrated intention to perform a targeted task (Greaves et al., 2013; Hagger et al.,
2007; Kuo & Young, 2008). Although not strong, Kim et al. (2009) found a positive
association between subjective norm and intention to reuse airline e-commerce websites
(r = .10). In a large sample study, Greaves et al. (2013) reported associations ranging from
β = .10 to β = .38 between subjective norm and three environmental behavioural intentions
in the workplace. Finally, in a longitudinal study, it was ascertained that there is a positive
relationship between entrepreneurially favourable subjective norm and entrepreneurial
intention (Kautonen et al., 2013). However, it is important to consider that subjective
norm has been observed to have a small impact on behavioural intention in several studies
in contrast to both attitude and perceived behaviour control (Armitage & Conner, 2001;
Fang et al., 2009; Gird & Bagraim, 2008; Randall & Gibson, 1991). Their results are an
insufficient cause to disregard the contribution of subjective norm in predicting human
behaviour. This is the case because the influence of the three components of the theory
of planned behaviour varies across behaviours, populations and life cycle (Ajzen, 2001).
Subjective norm should not be removed, rather, they should be extended across individual
differences (Latimer & Ginis, 2005). In the training context, Gegenfurtner et al. (2010)
reported an association of β = .24 between social norm and controlled motivation to
transfer. Similarly, Cheng et al. (2015) found a positive association between subjective
norm and transfer intention (β = .27), and that transfer intention significantly predicted
transfer outcomes (β = .67). In this study, subjective norm represented the perception of
applying new skills as being endorsed by people important to the trainees (e.g., their peers
and supervisors). This study predicted that trainees, who identify pressure to apply
training from individuals they value, will be more willing to use and perform the trained
task.
In addition, perceived behaviour control has been empirically shown to affect both
intention and behaviour (Armitage & Conner, 2001; Lu et al., 2009). The variable has
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two dimensions: perceived behaviour controllability and perceived self-efficacy (Ajzen,
1991, 2002). As perceived behaviour control is conceptually similar to self-efficacy, it is
logical that trainees, who perceive control over performing training, are more likely to
use learnt skills on their job. This is based on the rationale that self-efficacy has been
shown to significantly affect motivation to learn (Chiaburu & Lindsay, 2008; Wen & Lin,
2014), motivation to transfer (Axtell et al., 1997), transfer intention (Al-Eisa et al., 2009;
Machin & Fogarty, 2004), transfer outcomes (Gist, Stevens, & Bavetta, 1991; Holladay
& Quinones, 2003) and improved performance (Tracey et al., 2001). Moreover, feelings
of controllability (the perception of control over external factors that may inhibit the
performance of the behaviour; Ajzen, 2002) are dependent on external factors such as
opportunity to perform the behaviour of interest. In the training context, studies have
found that opportunity to perform can enhance skills transfer (Burke & Hutchins, 2007;
Cromwell & Kolb, 2002; Grossman & Salas, 2011). In the Cheng (2016) and Cheng et
al. (2015) studies, perceived behaviour control was significantly related to both intention
and

behavioural

outcomes.

Cheng

(2015)

reported

an

association

of

β = .29 and β = .26 for the effect of perceived behaviour control on intention and transfer
behaviour respectively. On the other hand, in Cheng et al. (2015), perceived behaviour
control had a significantly small (β = .16) and moderate (β = .28) relationship with
intention and maintenance behaviour respectively. Hence, this study expected that
perceived behaviour control will result in intention to transfer and subsequently, transfer
behaviour. This study, therefore, hypothesised the following:
H3a: Trainees’ attitudes toward training transfer will be positively associated
with intention to transfer, and intention to transfer will be positively associated
with transfer behaviour.
H3b: Subjective norm will be positively associated with intention to transfer,
and intention to transfer will be positively associated with transfer behaviour.
H3c: Trainees’ perceived behaviour control will be positively associated with
intention to transfer, and intention to transfer will be positively associated with
transfer behaviour.
H3d: Trainees’ perceived behaviour control will be positively associated with
transfer behaviour
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Taking hypotheses two and three together, the motivational components of the theory of
planned behaviour were proposed to be the motivational process linking transformational
leaders’ influence on trainees’ transfer behaviours. Thus, this study hypothesised that:
H4a: Trainees’ attitudes toward training transfer and intention to transfer will
fully mediate the relationship between transformational leadership and transfer
behaviours.
H4b: Trainees’ subjective norm and intention to transfer will fully mediate the
relationship between transformational leadership and transfer behaviours.
H4c: Trainees’ perceived behaviour control and intention to transfer will fully
mediate the relationship between transformational leadership and transfer
behaviours.
H4d: Trainees’ perceived behaviour control will fully mediate the relationship
between transformational leadership and transfer behaviours.
2.9.3 Motivation to Transfer (from the Self-determination Theory) as a Mediator of
the Transformational Leadership–Transfer Behaviour Relationship
Ajzen (2001) proposed that other predictors could be included in the theory of planned
behaviour model. This is because the predictions of attitude, subjective norm and
perceived behaviour control vary across behaviours and populations. Thus, another
concern of this study was to understand how self-determined motivation mediates the
effect of transformational leadership on the actual extent of transfer. This study will
provide argument that transformational leadership can enhance autonomous motivation
and controlled motivation of followers, which in turn leads to training transfer.
The literature suggested that transformational leaders are likely to emphasise the
autonomy–supportive environment (Hetland, Hetland, Schou Andreassen, Pallesen, &
Notelaers, 2011; Hetland, Skogstad, Hetland, & Mikkelsen, 2011). According to the selfdetermination theory, an autonomy-supportive scenario depicts the provision of choice,
opportunities for decision, appreciation of one’s perspective as well as reinforcement for
self-initiation by a leader (Baard et al., 2004; Deci et al., 1994). The need for autonomy
is a basic psychological requirement of self-determination (Amorose & AndersonButcher, 2007; Ryan & Deci, 2000). Essentially, when individuals are given a choice and
their views are recognised by those in position of authority, their level of self44

determination will increase (Deci et al., 1994). In this regard, research has shown that an
autonomy–supportive environment is positively related to self-determination (Pelletier,
Fortier, Vallerand, & Briere, 2001). For example, Hetland et al. (2011a) reported positive
correlations between transformational leadership and the fulfilment of three individual
basic psychological needs (relatedness: r = .50, autonomy: r = .46 and competence: r =
.21), supporting the idea that transformational leadership is related to subordinate selfdetermination.
Additionally, according to (Deci et al., 1994), when individuals perceived their work to
be meaningful, their level of self-determination is also enhanced. Owing to the fact that
the crucial aspect of transformational leadership is presenting intellectual stimulation and
transformational leaders’ behaviours are coherent with the autonomy–supportive factor
(such as providing a significant rational for subordinates’ work). It is reasonable that
transformational leaders behave in ways that will promote self-determination in
subordinates. On top of that, leaders with intellectualised stimulation qualities will
endorse innovation and new ways of thinking. As such, subordinates are presented with
the opportunity to participate in the decision making process, which will allow them to
experience a sense of choice. By offering individual consideration, these leaders attend
to the needs and aspirations of their subordinates, and at the same time, recognise their
perspectives.
A good example for the relationship between transformational leadership and followers’
self-determination is provided by Bono and Judge (2003). The authors reported that
followers of transformational leaders perceived their job as more important and selfcongruent, and thus were more likely to set self-concordant goals. This, in turn, led to
higher job satisfaction and organisational commitment. Further support for the linkage
between transformational leadership, self-determination and outcomes of followers can
be found in the studies by Kovjanic and colleagues’ (Kovjanic et al., 2013; Kovjanic,
Schuh, Jonas, Quaquebeke, & Dick, 2012). Among German employees (study one),
Kovjanic et al. (2012) reported that transformational leadership predicted fulfilment of
the need for autonomy, which in turn predicted job satisfaction. Among Swiss employees
(study two), transformational leadership was found to predict fulfilment of the three
individual basic needs (autonomy, competence and relatedness), which led to increased
job satisfaction. In an experimental study, Kovjanic et al. (2013) found employees, who
perceived transformational leadership behaviours, reported satisfaction in regards to the
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need for competence and relatedness, which in turn enhanced both work engagement and
performance.
Nevertheless, some studies did not directly measure self-determination, but their results
support the idea that transformational leadership enhances followers’ self-determination
and leads to positive behavioural outcomes. For example, in a study conducted by Castro
et al. (2008), followers, who perceived transformational leadership behaviours, also
reported more psychological empowerment: a sense of having choice in initiating and
regulating actions. Psychological empowerment, in turn, enhanced job satisfaction and
organisational commitment of followers. In a more recent study, Joo and Lim (2013)
reported that employees, who perceived individualised consideration from their leaders,
also reported perceived high meaning, competency, self-determination and impact from
their work (as measures of psychological empowerment), and that psychological
empowerment led to greater career satisfaction. Based on this reasoning, there is a
likelihood that employees working with transformational leaders engage in transfer
behaviours for self-determined reasons (such as for own pleasure and satisfaction) even
in the absence of extrinsic rewards. As Bono and Judge (2003) observed that
transformational leaders were more likely to emphasise intrinsic rewards among their
followers, the effect of transformational leadership may be lesser to those who hold a
more controlling motivation. Hence, this study hypothesised that:
H5a: Transformational leadership will be positively associated with trainees’
autonomous motivation to transfer and intention to transfer to a greater extent.
H5b: Transformational leadership will be positively associated with trainees’
controlled motivation to transfer and intention to transfer to a lesser extent.
In addition, self-determination has been shown to predict human behaviours across
different settings, including physical exercise (Brickell & Chatzisarantis, 2007; Hagger
et al., 2006; Wilson & Rodgers, 2007), consumer decision to purchase (Moller, Ryan, &
Deci, 2006), dieting behaviour (Hagger et al., 2006), perceived school performance (Jeno
& Diseth, 2014), teacher engagement (Skaalvik & Skaalvik, 2014) and teacher job
satisfaction (Skaalvik & Skaalvik, 2014). These studies imply that self-determination can
be generalised to work settings. Lending further support for the efficacy of selfdetermination theory in predicting behaviour is a series of studies by Kovjanic et al.
(2013) and Kovjanic et al. (2012). Although their studies only measured individual
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satisfaction of basic psychological needs, their results tend to support the idea that selfdetermination can lead to positive transfer. For example, Kovjanic et al. (2012) found that
satisfaction of the need for relatedness was strongly associated with affective
commitment to the leader in both a German sample and a Swiss sample. They also found
a moderate relationship between satisfaction of the need for competence and occupational
self-efficacy beliefs in both study samples. In their experimental study, Kovjanic et al.
(2013) reported a strong association between competence need satisfaction and employee
work engagement.
Finally, in the only known studies that measured self-determined motivation in the
training context, Gegenfurtner et al. (2010) reported an association of β = .54 between
autonomous motivation to transfer and intention to transfer. Intention to transfer, in turn,
predicted transfer at 3 months (β = .48). In another study, Gegenfurtner (2013) reported
an association between autonomous motivation and intention to transfer of β = .45, and
that intention to transfer, though smaller, was positively related to increased effectiveness
(β =.28) and retention (β = .23). These studies provided support for the idea that selfdetermined motivation may lead to transfer behaviour.
Taken together, one could expect self-determined motivation, behavioural intention and
transfer behaviour to emerge in positive direction. That is, self-determined motivation
will be positively related to behavioural intention. Behavioural intention, in turn, will be
positively related to transfer behaviour. Logically, when trainees are autonomously
motivated, they will value training more than those who are not autonomously motivated.
Autonomously motivated trainees should attend training with enjoyment, learn training
content with excitement and believe that the newly acquired knowledge and skills from
training can improve the way they usually do their job. It is less likely that autonomously
motivated trainees will be reluctant to apply what they have learnt in training in their
current job. Conversely, trainees who are driven by controlled regulation may perceive
training significantly different.For example, controlled motivated trainees may relate
training to career advancement and endure learning for external reasons (e.g., to avoid
shame and fear of being left behind by others). In the case where training does not count
towards performance assessments and failure to use training is not a serious issue in the
workplace, trainees may be less likely to use what is learnt in training on the job. This
study expected that:
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H6a: Autonomous motivation to transfer will be positively associated with
intention to transfer, and that intention to transfer will be positively associated
with trainees’ transfer behaviour to a greater extent.
H6b: Controlled motivation to transfer will be positively associated with
intention to transfer, and intention to transfer will be positively associated with
trainees’ transfer behaviour to a lesser extent.
Combining hypotheses five and six, it is reasonable to expect autonomous motivation to
transfer and controlled motivation to transfer to be one of the motivational processes by
which transformational leaders influence training transfer. Thus, this study hypothesised
that:
H7a: Autonomous motivation to transfer and intention to transfer will fully
mediate the relationship between transformational leadership and trainees’
transfer behaviour to a greater extent.
H7b: Controlled motivation to transfer and intention to transfer will fully
mediate the relationship between transformational leadership and trainees’
transfer behaviour to a lesser extent.
2.10 Theoretical Framework
The present study proposed a model connecting leadership and transfer of training.
Consistent with the current trend in the literature, this study measured motivation to
transfer training as a multidimensional construct. Figure 1.1 presents the theoretical
framework that guided this research. The framework was constructed from an adaptation
of three previously discussed theories, namely transformational leadership, planned
behaviour and self-determination theories. The linkage from transformational leadership
to motivation to transfer and transfer behaviour was partly supplemented by training
transfer models, such as the transfer process model (Baldwin & Ford, 1988) and LTSI
(Holton et al., 2000).
Initially, two transfer variables, supervisor support and motivation to transfer, as
described in the transfer process model (Baldwin & Ford, 1988) and LTSI (Holton et al.,
2000), were chosen for the research framework of this study. These variables were chosen
on the basis that they received substantial attention in the training literature and were
predictive of training effectiveness. The transfer process model (Baldwin & Ford, 1988)
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has three main categories: a) training inputs, b) training outcomes and c) conditions of
transfer. Training input includes trainee characteristics (e.g., motivation to transfer,
ability), training design and work environment (e.g., support, opportunity to perform).
Training outcomes, on the other hand, describes the amount of learning gained during a
training program and the retention of that learning after the training program is completed.
Finally, conditions of transfer include a) generalisation of the new learning in the job
context and b) maintenance of the new learning over a longer period of time on the job.
Trainee characteristics and work environment are hypothesised as immediate antecedents
to training outcomes, which in turn affect the conditions of transfer. Trainee
characteristics and work environment are also hypothesised to affect the conditions of
transfer directly. To conclude, this model illustrates the ability of individual and
situational variables in predicting transfer over a longer period after training.
However, Baldwin and Ford (1988) did not include the variables affecting motivation to
transfer. For this reason, the LTSI model (Holton et al., 2000) was also fitted into the
research framework. Holton et al. (2000) mapped out the LTSI model into primary and
secondary variables.

Training Inputs

Training Outcomes

Conditions of Transfer

Motivation
Learning &
Retention

Generalisation &
Maintenance

Support

Figure 2.4: A model of transfer process (Source: Baldwin & Ford, 1988, p. 68)

Accordingly, primary variables include enabling, motivation (e.g., motivation to transfer)
and environmental variables (e.g., supervisor support, openness to change). On the
contrary, secondary variables include performance self-efficacy and learner readiness.
The LTSI indicates that motivation variables are influenced by secondary variables and,
in turn, leads to motivation to learn and individual performance. However, the model did
not include links between supervisor support and motivation to transfer. Therefore, the
transformational leadership theory was included in the research framework.
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Figure 2.5: A model underlying the learning transfer system inventory (Source:
Holton et al., 2000)
Transformational leadership refers to a leader and follower relationship in which the
leader is perceived as demonstrating idealised influence, motivational inspiration,
intellectual stimulation and individualised consideration (Dvir et al., 2002). To elaborate,
idealised influence leaders are thought to be charismatic, given that they develop
attractive visions, and subsequently, stimulate their followers to get involved in making
the vision a reality(Dubinsky et al., 1995). On the other hand, Jung and Avolio (1999)
stated that inspirational motivational leaders articulate with confidence, display
enthusiasm and convey well-defined expectations to their followers. Next, it is said that
intellectual stimulation leaders endorse ‘out of the box’ thinking and defy their followers
to be creative and innovative (Koh, Steers, & Terborg, 1995). They are also known for
urging their followers to probe current working process, and at the same time, do not
condemn their mistakes. Lastly, individualised consideration leaders develop
unpretentious concern for their followers’ needs and feelings. As such, according to
(Bass, 1999), they are inclined to create opportunities to learn and are opened to undertake
coaching or mentoring roles. Transformational leadership is hypothesised in this
framework as being linked to motivation to transfer.
The motivation variables from the theory of planned behaviour (see Figure 2.2) and selfdetermination were included in the framework. As explained earlier, the theory of planned
behaviour suggests that individual behaviours are motivated by their intention to engage
in that behaviour. Intention serves as an indication of the extent to which people are
willing to exert effort to perform a given behaviour (Ajzen, 1991). In turn, intention is
influenced by attitude towards the behaviour (i.e., the positivity of one’s view towards a
targeted behaviour), subjective norm (i.e., sense of social pressure from important figures
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in regards to performing a targeted behaviour or otherwise) and perceived behaviour
control (i.e., the notion that an individual is motivated by his/her belief of ease and
difficulty in relation to taking on the targeted behaviour). Perceived behaviour control
also describes a belief of self-efficacy (Ajzen, 1991, 2002). In this framework, attitude
towards the behaviour, subjective norm and perceived behaviour control was
hypothesised to influence intention to transfer and, in turn, intention to transfer to
influence transfer behaviour.
On the other hand, self-determination theory is based on the belief that individuals go
through a psychological process in choosing to perform an activity and that the choices
they make are based on a motivational continuum (Ryan & Deci, 2000). At one end lies
autonomous motivation. This involves behaviours that are initiated because of internal
factors (intrinsic and identified). Individuals with intrinsic regulation participate in
activities that they find enjoyable and satisfying, and people with an identified regulation
engage in activities that they think are important and that match with their values. At the
other end of the continuum, people under controlled motivation are motivated by factors
external to the self (introjected and extrinsic). Specifically, people with introjected
regulation believe that they are important and will be respected if they engage in certain
behaviours. Extrinsically regulated people are said to perform a behaviour for recognition
and acknowledgement (such as promotion or performance appraisal) and/or to avoid
punishment for non-compliance. In this research framework, autonomous motivation and
controlled motivation were hypothesised to influence intention to transfer and
subsequently, transfer behaviour. Table 2.1 displays the statement of hypotheses of this
study.
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Table 2.1: The Statement of Hypotheses
Hypotheses (H)
H1
Transformational leadership will be positively associated with trainees’ transfer
behaviour.
H2a
H2b
H2c

H3a
H3b
H3c

H3d

H4a
H4b
H4c
H4d

H5a
H5b
H6a
H6b

H7a

H7b

Transformational leadership will be positively associated with trainees’ attitudes
toward training transfer.
Transformational leadership will be positively associated with subjective norm.
Transformational leadership will be positively associated with trainee perceived
behaviour control.
Trainees’ attitudes toward training transfer will be positively associated with
intention to transfer and intention to transfer will be positively associated with
transfer behaviour.
Subjective norm will be positively associated with intention to transfer and intention
to transfer will be positively associated with transfer behaviour.
Trainee perceived behaviour control will be positively associated with intention to
transfer and intention to transfer will be positively associated with transfer
behaviour.
Trainees’ perceived behaviour control will be positively associated with transfer
behaviour
Attitude towards training transfer and intention to transfer will fully mediate the
relationship between transformational leadership and trainee transfer behaviour.
Subjective norm and intention to transfer will fully mediate the relationship between
transformational leadership and trainee transfer behaviour.
Perceived behaviour control and intention to transfer will fully mediate the
relationship between transformational leadership and trainee transfer behaviour.
Perceived behaviour control will fully mediate the relationship between
transformational leadership and trainee transfer behaviour.
Transformational leadership will be positively associated with trainees’
autonomous motivation to transfer to a greater extent.
Transformational leadership will be positively associated with trainees’
autonomous motivation to transfer training to a lesser extent.
Autonomous motivation to transfer will be positively related to intention to transfer
and intention to transfer will be positively associated with transfer behaviour.
Controlled motivation to transfer training will be positively related to intention to
transfer and intention to transfer will be positively associated with transfer
behaviour.
Autonomous motivation to transfer training and intention to transfer will fully
mediate the relationship between transformational leadership and trainees’ transfer
behaviour to a greater extent.
Controlled motivation to transfer training and intention to transfer will fully mediate
the relationship between transformational leadership and trainees’ transfer
behaviour to a lesser extent.
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RESEARCH METHODOLOGY
3.1 Introduction
This section explains the procedure taken prior to data collection. This section begins
with an overview of research design, procedure of data collection, the sample, survey
instrument and the method of analyses used to address the research hypotheses. The
hypothesised model was tested on the government officers attending soft-skill training
programs. To control limitations of external validity due to the fact that this research
involved testing research hypotheses in a single context of training, data were collected
at separate time points (see Table 3.2).
3.2 Research Design
The present study seeks to further our understanding of how training transfer is facilitated
within the workplace by postulating and empirically testing a model that integrates
transformational leadership theory and several motivational theories. The model is tested
using quantitative techniques and a two-stage research design.
The first stage of this study (part one) analyses the responses of a large cross-sectional
sample of participants attending training, and examines the relationship between
transformational leadership and transfer-related motivations. Transformational leadership
was measured before the training began (Time 1), and correlated with motivational
variables relating to training transfer immediately after the training program was
completed (Time 2). As suggested in the literature, separation of the measurement of the
predictor and criterion variables in time helps to reduce the consistency motive in
respondent responses. This is the condition where respondents tend to use prior responses
to answer subsequent questions (Podsakoff, MacKenzie, Lee, & Podsakoff, 2003). The
Time 1 and Time 2 surveys were administered to participants using paper-based
questionnaires.
Part two is a longitudinal study that examined the effect of transformational leadership
on transfer behaviour through the mediation of transfer-related motivations. Participants
completed a survey on their transfer behaviour roughly 4 months after training (Time 3).
This approach helps address an identified weakness in existing empirical research,
whereby relatively few studies have examined actual transfer once participants have
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actually resumed their job (Axtell et al. 1997; Tannenbaum & Yulk, 1992). The Time 3
survey was administered to participants online. In addition, the participants’ immediate
supervisors were asked to rate their own leadership behaviours and the level of transfer
behaviour they believed the participants had achieved.
3.3 Training Programme
The present study assessed the office management course organised by the National
Institute of Public Administration (INTAN) in Kuala Lumpur, Malaysia. INTAN is a
central training institution for government employees in Malaysia. INTAN was initiated
as part of the Government’s strategy for developing knowledgeable and highly skilled
Malaysian public officers. Since its establishment, INTAN has provided numerous
training programmes every year, including professional development, information
technology, economic development and financial.
The office management course was carried out across 7 days in August 2010. The office
management course was selected because the content of the course could subsequently
be applied in the work setting. Topics covered included office management practices,
office rules and regulations, file and record management, and 5S principle. 5S principle
is a Japanese workplace approach for continual improvement that encourage employees
to organise their work area in a safe and efficient manner. 5S refers to five steps for
organising work setting such as seiri (tidiness), seiton (orderliness), seiso (cleanliness),
seiketsu (standardisation) and shiksute (discipline). Seiri refers to sorting out and
separating items that are needed and not needed in the workplace area. Seiton refers to
arranging the needed items at appropriate locations so that the items can be easily
identified, used and returned when the task is completed. Seiso refers to cleaning the
workplace and equipment on a regular basis to maintain standard and for identifying any
defects on items or equipment. Seiketsu is revisiting the first three of the 5S principle on
a frequent basis and ensuring that the standard of work procedure is maintain. Finally,
shiksute is keeping to the rules and to pursue for continual improvement. The training
programme materials were taught via lectures, presentations and group discussions.
3.4 Participants
Participants of this study were government officers attending a series of training programs
held in INTAN. They were attached to a variety of departments, from finance to health to
agriculture. Participants were released from their work responsibilities to attend a series
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of training programs at INTAN that were scheduled for them from March to September
2010. Throughout the program, participants were enrolled in a variety of courses aimed
at developing and enhancing their personal strength, managerial and people skills.
Participants were identified and invited to participate in this research through INTAN.
3.5 Procedure
Prior to data collection, permission to conduct the research survey was sought from
INTAN. Once granted, several meetings were arranged with the officers responsible for
the training program and a list of training programs to be held in INTAN was provided.
A paper-based survey containing measures of the variables of interest was administered
to all participants attending an office management course before training (Time 1) and on
completion of the training course (Time 2). To secure anonymity of respondents and
confidentiality of their responses, for each questionnaire, respondents were asked for the
following information: a) the month and year respondents were born, b) the first three
letters of their mother’s maiden name, and c) the first three letters of the street where they
live. This information generated an identification code for each of respondents and was
used to match their responses to the Time 1 and Time 2 questionnaire. The respondents
were also asked to provide their preferred email address in the Time 2 questionnaire.
Those respondents who completed both the Time 1 and Time 2 surveys, with matched
identification code, were contacted by email four months after completion of the training
course. The respondents were asked to complete a follow-up online survey. The email
was linked to a web address that directed respondents to the Time 3 questionnaire. The
respondents were asked to provide their identification code in the Time 3 questionnaire.
The information was used to match the respondents’ responses to all three questionnaires.
Respondents participating in all three surveys were also asked to forward an email to their
supervisors, inviting them to participate in the study. The email contained a link that
directed the supervisors to an online survey in which they could provide ratings of the
respondents’ transfer behaviour.
3.6 Response Rate
There were about 420 participants attending the office management course at the time the
data collection commenced. Of the 420, 390 participants completed the survey
questionnaires at Time 1, and 368 participants at Time 2, giving a return rate of 92% and
94% (in relation to responses at Time 1), respectively. Of the 368, 344 questionnaires
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matched with the identification codes at Time 1 (88% return rate in relation to responses
at Time 1). The 344 responses became the sampling frame for the third wave of data
collection.
The third wave of data collection was carried out 4 months later, in February 2011. A
total of 145 participants completed the Time 3 questionnaire, which represented a 42.2%
response rate among the 344 participants. Of this, only 115 questionnaires matched with
the identification codes at both Time 1 and Time 2. After deleting the outliers,
respondents for data analyses in part one and part two were 334 and 111, respectively
(see Appendix D for the number of distributed and returned questionnaire).
Questionnaires were sent to the supervisors by emailing the web survey link upon receipt
of participants’ responses on the Time 3 survey. The response rate was less than 10%,
generating a sample size that was inadequate for SEM analyses. Because of the extremely
low return rate, it was decided to exclude supervisor ratings from this study. The present
study instead relies on employee self-assessments of both supervisors’ transformational
leadership behaviours and the degree to which training was transferred.
3.7 Sample Demographics
Table 3.1 summarises the demographic profile of the study sample for data analyses of
part one and part two. Of the 334 participants in part one, 59% were female and 38.3%
were male. They were aged between 21 and 40, with the majority below 30 years of age
(79%). A large number of participants had working experience up to 5 years (62%). In
terms of education level, a majority had a bachelor’s degree (88%), 9.3% had a
postgraduate degree and less than 1% had a diploma or certificate. The participants were
also asked to rate the level of working contact with their immediate supervisors, both
daily and weekly. A large number of them had a high level of daily contact with
supervisors (43.7%), followed by respondents who had a moderate level of daily contact
with supervisors (37.8%). Only a small number of respondents had occasional (12.6%)
and rare (4.5%) daily contact with supervisors at work. With respect to the weekly contact
with supervisors, nearly half of the participants had weekly contact with supervisors at a
high level (46.1%). This was followed by respondents who had moderate (35.9%) and
occasional (13.5%) weekly contact with supervisors. Only a few respondents were rarely
in weekly contact with their immediate supervisor (2.4%).
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Table 3.1 also displays the demographic characteristics for part two. Similar to part one,
58% of respondents were female and 39.6% were male. A majority of the respondents
were 21 to 30 years of age (80%). This was followed by respondents in the age range
between 31 and 40 years (19.8%). With respect to job tenure, more than 50% of the
respondents had work experience between 2 and 5 years (63%). This was followed by
respondents who had less than 2 year’s work experience (22.9%) and respondents with 6
to 10 year’s work experience (11.9%). Respondents above 11 year’s work experience
represented the lowest group of trainees (1.8%). The majority of the respondents had a
bachelor’s degree (88.1%), 9.2% had a postgraduate degree and 1.8% had a diploma. In
terms of daily contact with their immediate supervisor, 43.2% of respondents had high
daily contact with their supervisor, 37.8% reported moderate daily contact, 12.6%
reported occasional and only 4.5% reported rarely having contact with their supervisor.
A large number of respondents (45.9%) had a high level of weekly contact with
supervisors, followed by moderate level (36.9%), occasionally (10.8%) and rarely (4.5%).
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Table 3.1: Demographics of the Respondents
Time 1 (n = 334)
Variable

Time 2 (n = 111)

f

%

f

%

Male

128

38.3

44

39.6

Female

197

59

65

58.2

21–30

268

80.2

87

79.8

31–40

59

17.7

22

19.8

< 2 years

71

21.3

25

22.9

2–5 years

209

62.6

69

63.3

6–10 years

40

12

13

11.9

11–20 years

6

1.8

2

1.8

Certificate

1

0.3

1

0.9

Diploma

1

0.3

2

1.8

Bachelor degree

293

87.7

96

88.1

Postgraduate degree

31

9.3

10

9.2

Others

1

0.3

0

0

Mean

SD

Mean

SD

4.21

0.85

4.22

0.84

f

%

f

%

Never

0

0

0

0

Rarely

13

3.9

5

4.5

Occasionally

52

15.6

14

12.6

A moderate amount

116

34.7

42

37.8

A great deal

146

43.7

48

43.2

Gender

Age

Tenure

Education level

Daily contact with
supervisor

58

Mean

SD

Mean

SD

4.28

0.79

4.27

0.84

f

%

f

%

Never

0

0

0

0

Rarely

8

2.4

5

4.5

Occasionally

45

13.5

12

10.8

A moderate amount

120

35.9

41

36.9

A great deal

154

46.1

51

45.9

Weekly contact with
supervisor

Note. See Appendix E for distribution of respondents according to department. f = frequency.

3.8 Measures
This section outlines the measures used to assess the predictor and criterion variables
tested in the present study. Wherever possible, the variables were measured with scales
that were used in prior research or literature. Given all respondents of this study were
administrative officers and had at least a bachelor’s degree, it is acceptable for all
questionnaires to be in English. No translation of the questionnaires into Malay language
was made. Table 3.2 summarises the variables used in this study, their sources and point
of measurement.
Table 3.2: The Variables, Sources of the Scales and Point of Measurement
Variable

Sources

Time point

Transformational leadership
Transfer climate
Organisational learning culture

Bass and Avolio (1995)
Tracey and Tews (2005)
Watkins and Marsick (2003)

Time 1

Attitude towards training transfer
Subjective norm
Perceived behaviour control
Intention to transfer
Autonomous motivation
Controlled motivation

Ajzen (1991)
Ajzen (1991)
Ajzen (1991)
Ajzen (1991)
Sheldon and Elliot (1999)
Sheldon and Elliot (1999)

Time 2

Transfer behaviour

Self-developed

Time 3

Note. Time 1 = Pre-training assessment 1 week before the training programme. Time 2 = Post-training
assessment immediately after the training programme. Time 3 = 4 month interval after training. Additional
measures in the survey that were not utilised in data analysis were not included.
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3.8.1 Transformational Leadership
This study used the 20 items of the multifactor leadership questionnaire (MLQ) Form 5X
by Avolio and Bass (1995) to measure respondents’ perceptions of the leadership style
displayed by their immediate supervisor. MLQ has been recognised and widely used for
measurement in many transformational leadership studies (Bono & Judge, 2003; Castro
et al., 2008; Coad & Berry, 1998; Dvir et al., 2002; Eisenbeiss et al., 2008; Koh et al.,
1995; Nemanich & Keller, 2007; Walumbwa et al., 2004). Participants were asked to
describe their target leaders based on four dimensions of transformational leadership
behaviours. However, rather than using the original five-point scale, each of the four
dimensions was measured on a seven-point Likert-type scale, running from 1 (not at all)
through 7 (frequently, if not always). The cronbach’s alpha for this scale was 0.94 at Time
1. Sample items included: ‘goes beyond self-interest for the good of the group’ (idealised
influence), ‘talks optimistically about the future’ (inspirational motivation), ‘gets me to
look at problems from many different angles’ (intellectual stimulation) and ‘helps me to
develop my strengths’ (individualised consideration).
Consistent with Carless’s (1998) recommendation to examine transformational leadership
as a single-factor model rather than an individual dimension, the present study combined
this scale into one higher-order factor. Further, empirical research on transformational
leadership has shown strong associations between the four components (e.g., Avolio et
al., 1999; Bono & Judges, 2003; Jung & Sosik, 2002; Kark, Shamir, & Chen, 2003;
Walumbwa et al., 2004). The cronbach’s alpha was 0.95 at Time 2.
3.8.2 Attitude towards Training Transfer
Measures for attitudes toward training transfer were developed based on the procedures
suggested by Ajzen (1991) to assess the extent to which respondents perceived that using
training content is favourable or not favourable. A seven-point bipolar adjective scale was
employed. The cronbach’s alpha was 0.95 at Time 2. Adaptation of the scale to training
perspectives is made to the item. The item was:
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For me to apply Office Management skill regularly in the forthcoming months is:
Harmful :
:
Bad :
:
Worthless :
:
Unpleasant :
:
Unenjoyable :
:

1 : 2 : 3 : 4 : 5 : 6 : 7

Beneficial

1 : 2 : 3 : 4 : 5 : 6 : 7

Good

1 : 2 : 3 : 4 : 5 : 6 : 7

Valuable

1 : 2 : 3 : 4 : 5 : 6 : 7

Pleasant

1 : 2 : 3 : 4 : 5 : 6 : 7

Enjoyable

3.8.3 Subjective Norm
Measures for subjective norm were developed based on the procedures suggested by
Ajzen (1991). This scale contains three items that were used to measure respondents’
perceptions of social pressure from important people to use or not to use the training
content on the job in the forthcoming months. A seven-point response scale was used,
with responses ranging from 1 (not at all) to 7 (very much). The cronbach’s alpha was
0.72 at Time 2. Adaptation of the scale to the training perspective is made to all items.
The items are: ‘most people who are important to me use office management skills
regularly at work’, ‘the people at work whose opinions I value would approve of me using
the skills I learned in the office management course regularly in the forthcoming months’
and ‘many people like me use the skills I learned in the office management course in the
forthcoming month’.
3.8.4 Perceived Behaviour Control
Measures for perceived behaviour control were developed based on the procedures
suggested by Ajzen (1991). This scale has five items used to measure the feeling of ease
or difficulty of using the training content in the following months among the respondents.
A seven-point response scale was used, with responses ranging from 1 (not at all) to 7
(very much). The cronbach’s alpha was 0.81 at Time 2. Adaptation of the scale to training
perspective is made to all items. The sample items are ‘I would use the skills I learned in
the office management course even if there is no one around to help me’, ‘I have complete
control over using the skills I learned in the office management course regularly in the
forthcoming months’ and ‘it is mostly up to me whether or not I use the skills I learned
in the office management course regularly in the forthcoming months’.
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3.8.5 Intention to Transfer
Measures for intention to transfer were developed based on the procedures suggested by
Ajzen (1991). This scale contains three items that were used to assess respondents’
intentions to use the training content on their job in the forthcoming months. A sevenpoint response scale was used, with response ranging from 1 (not at all) to 7 (very much).
The cronbach’s alpha was 0.85 at Time 2. Adaptation of the scale to training perspective
is made to all items. The items are: ‘I intend to use the skills I learned in the office
management course regularly in the forthcoming months’, ‘I will try to use the skills I
learned in the office management course regularly in the forthcoming months’ and ‘I plan
to use the skills I learned in the office management course regularly in the forthcoming
months’.
3.8.6 Autonomous Motivation to Transfer
This study used two items from the goal self-concordance scale developed by Sheldon
and Elliot (1999) to assess autonomous motivation. The decision was based on this scale’s
suitability to measure autonomous motivation among employees. Adaptation of the scale
to training perspectives is made to both items. The cronbach’s alpha was 0.73 at Time 2.
Seven response categories ranging from 1 (not at all) to 7 (very much) were used to
measure the level of agreement with each statement. The sample items are: ‘I would use
the skills I learned in the office management course because I really believe it’s an
important skill to have’ and ‘I would use the skills I learned in the office management
course because of the fun and enjoyment that it provides me’. This study calculated
autonomous motivation according to Sheldon and Elliot (1998). The intrinsic motivation
and identified motivation scores were averaged to form the measure of autonomous
motivation. This is a traditional way of measuring autonomous motivation and the only
option to adopt given that the present study requires a separate index of autonomous
motivation.
3.8.7 Controlled Motivation to Transfer
This study also used items from the goal self-concordance scale developed by Sheldon
and Elliot (1999) to measure controlled motivation. As mentioned above, this scale was
chosen because the items’ content is relevant to the context of this current study. All items
were adapted to the respective training perspective. The cronbach’s alpha was 0.60 at
Time 2. A seven-point response scale was used, with responses ranging from 1 (not at all)
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to 7 (very much). The sample items include: ‘I would use the new skills because
somebody else wants me to or because the situation demands it’ and ‘I would use the
skills I learned in the office management course because I would feel guilty or anxious if
I didn’t’. This study calculated controlled motivation according to Sheldon and Elliot
(1998). The extrinsic motivation and introjected motivation scores were averaged to form
the measure of controlled motivation. As explained earlier, the calculation was used
because this study needs a separate index of controlled motivation.
3.8.8 Transfer Behaviour
The present study is aimed at examining the generalisation and maintenance of a specific
soft-skill training. Hence, transfer behaviour was assessed using 23 items specifically
designed for this study. Participants were asked to rate the level of transfer they felt they
achieved on a seven-point Likert scale from 1 (not at all) to 7 (very much). This study
showed that this scale had a high reliability, with cronbach’s alpha of 0.95 at Time 3.
Supervisors were given the same list of skills to rate the participants. To reduce any
potential inflation and to maximise validation of data (Facteau et al., 1995), each item in
this scale was constructed as precise as possible based on the training content and
objectives. Sample items listed in the questionnaire include: ‘use standard procedures to
manage official records (classifying, storing, securing and disposing record)’, ‘make sure
that communication facilities are available and accessible to everyone in the office (staff
web mail, telephone, facsimile, postage service)’ and ‘I keep good working practices and
conditions as recommended in 5S concepts in my office’. The full scale of transfer
behaviour is displayed in Appendix N. The psychometric property of this measure is
reported in Chapter 4.
3.8.9 Control Variables
The present study was aware of potential confounding variables that may influence the
results of this study, and they were statistically controlled in the analyses. The variables
include age, gender, education, and work experience, as the literature suggests that these
variables might confound the relationship between leadership and outcome variables
(Walumbwa & Lawler, 2003). Because the frequency of leader–follower interactions
might affect the respondents’ ratings of their supervisors, this study also measured the
frequency of interactions between supervisor and participant per day, and treated them as
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control variables. Additionally, this study also treated transfer climate and organisational
learning culture as control variables.
3.8.10 Transfer Climate
The present study employed the general training climate scale (GTCS) developed by
Tracey and Tews (2005) to measure transfer climate. Tracey and Tews (2005) found that
the GTCS had adequate psychometric properties. The GTCS consists of 15 items,
classified into three dimensions. Five items were used to measure organisational support.
The sample item read, ‘My organisation rewards employees for using newly acquired
knowledge and skills on the job’. Five items assessed managerial support. The sample
item read, ‘Supervisors match employees’ personal and professional development needs
with relevant training’. Finally, five items measured job support: ‘Work assignments
include opportunities to learn new techniques and procedures for improving
performance’. Responses to items were evaluated on a 1 (not at all) to 7 (very much)
scale. This scale had a high reliability, with cronbach’s alpha of 0.89 at Time 1.
3.8.11 Organisational Learning Culture
Research has found an association between organisational learning culture and posttraining behaviours among trainees (Tracey et al., 1995). This study employed a six-item
scale from the dimensions of the learning organisation developed by Watkins and Marsick
(1996). Yang, Watkins and Marsick (2004) reported that the reliability and validity of this
scale is adequate. A seven-point response scale was used, with responses ranging from 1
(not at all) to 7 (very much). This study showed that this scale had a cronbach’s alpha of
0.84 at Time 1. Examples of items are: ‘in my organisation, people openly discuss
mistakes in order to learn from them’ and ‘my organisation enables people to get needed
information at any time quickly and easily’.
3.8.12 Open-ended Questions
In addition to the above, two open-ended questions were included in the Time 3
questionnaire survey, sent to participants via email 4 months apart after training. The
questions were: ‘what helped you apply office management skills?’ and ‘what hindered
you from transferring office management skills?’ The objective of these open-ended
questions was to obtain a richer understanding of why participants choose to enact or not
to enact transfer behaviour. Additionally, it helped this study to explore any new and/or
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understudied variables in training transfer research. Findings of these open-ended
questions are presented in Chapter 6.
3.8.13 Additional Measures
Some additional measures with regards to individual and work environmental variables
were included in the survey. The measures, however, have not worked well in the
psychometric properties analysis, therefore were not discussed and tested for further
analysis in this study.
3.9 Data Analyses
This section explains the method of analysis undertaken for data preparation, checking
for outliers, normality check, construct validity and reliability check, SEM and hypothesis
testing.
3.9.1 Preliminary Data Analyses
The present study used the statistical package of social sciences (SPSS) version 17 for
Windows to key in the data. Subsequent to entering the data, data screening was
conducted for each variable using basic descriptive and frequency statistics. The
negatively worded items were reverse scored and values that appeared to be out of range
were noted. Missing responses were addressed using the SPSS missing value analysis
(MVA). MVA is one of the sophisticated procedures for analysing and treating missing
responses (Meyers, Gamst, & Guarino, 2006). MVA helps researchers make the right
decision in treating missing values by evaluating the pattern and the randomness of
missing data. MVA classifies missing responses into three types: a) missing completely
at random (MCAR), b) missing at random (MAR), and c) not missing at random
(NMAR). Data MAR is considered less critical than the non-random missing data
(Meyers et al., 2006). Also, data missing less than 5% is acceptable as it may only impose
minimal problems for the data analysis (Tabachnick & Fidell, 2007).
Next, an assessment of normality was performed. Normality is an assumption that the
scores of variables of interest are normally distributed (Tabachnick & Fidell, 2007). At
univariate level, normality was assessed using the skewness and kurtosis values drawn
from the SPSS. Values equal to zero indicate that the data are perfectly normally
distributed (Tabachnick & Fidell, 2007). Values within the +1.0 to −1.0 ranges are
acceptable (Meyers et al., 2006). Another helpful way of detecting non-normal data at
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univariate level is through normal probability plots generated via the SPSS, such as the
expected normal probability plots (Normal Q-Q Plots) and the detrended expected normal
probability plots (Detrended Normal Q-Q Plots). In the Normal Q-Q Plots, the presence
of a reasonably straight line is indicative of normally distributed data. In the Detrended
Normal Q-Q Plots, the assumption of normality was met when the cluster of points was
evenly plotted above and below the zero line (Pallant, 2007). In this study, non-normal
data were acknowledged and addressed using the bootstrapping technique in the SEM
analyses.
One critical requirement in the use of SEM is that the assumption of multivariate
normality must be met (Byrne, 2010). This is because SEM uses Maximum Likelihood
(ML) for the estimation method and this is only appropriate for data that are multivariate
normal. At multivariate level, normality can be measured via Mardia’s coefficient,
estimated from multivariate kurtosis in SEM application (Byrne, 2010). When Mardia’s
coefficient value is greater than 5.00 it provides evidence that data are not normally
distributed (Bentler, 1995, as cited in Byrne, 2010). Nevertheless, SEM has a
bootstrapping technique that helps accommodate non-normal data (Meyers et al., 2006).
Bootstrapping creates multiple subsamples from the original sample that enables the
researcher to compare ‘parametric values over repeated samples that have been drawn
(with replacement) from the original sample’ (Byrne, 2010, p. 331). This study performed
the bootstrapping technique to address the impact of multivariate non-normal data.
The present study also examined the assumption of linearity and homoscedasticity of the
data for plausibility. The assumption of linearity refers to a straight-line relationship
between two variables (Tabachnick & Fidell, 2007). Linearity was measured by
inspection of bivariate scatterplots. An oval-shaped scatterplot indicates a linear
relationship between the two variables, suggesting that it met the assumption for linearity
(Tabachnick & Fidell, 2007). On the other hand, the assumption of homoscedasticity
refers to the variability in scores for continuous variable is roughly similar across all
values of another variables (Tabachnick & Fidell, 2007). In this study, homoscedasticity
was checked through inspection of plot of the standardised residuals. Standardised
residuals concentrated along the 0 point indicates that the assumption for
homoscedasticity is met.
The present study also conducted multicollinearity test to measure the relationship among
the independent variables (see Appendix I). A correlation of r = .90 and above between
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independent variables indicates multicollinearity (Tabachnick & Fidell, 2007). Another
way to measure multicollinearity is by inspection of Tolerance and Variance Inflation
Factor (VIF). Tolerance values smaller than .10 indicating multicollinearity. Meanwhile,
VIF values above 10 suggesting the possibility of multicollinearity (Pallant, 2007).
This study then proceeds to check for potential outliers. Outliers are cases with extreme
values on one variable (univariate) or a combination of scores on a number of variables
(multivariate; Meyers et al., 2006). If not addressed before proceeding with the statistical
analysis, these outliers can distort the generalisation of results (Tabachnick & Fidell,
2007). Univariate outliers can be detected using standardised z scores. Cases with z scores
exceeding 3.29 (p < .001, two-tailed test) are considered univariate outliers (Tabachnick
& Fidell, 2007). On the other hand, multivariate outliers can be identified by computing
Mahalanobis distance for each case (Meyers et al., 2006). Mahalanobis distance value is
evaluated using the critical chi-square (χ²) value, with the degree of freedom equal to
number of independent variables. Cases with Mahalanobis distance equal to or greater
than the threshold at alpha level of .001 can be identified as multivariate outliers (Meyers
et al., 2006). The univariate and multivariate outliers found in this study were not extreme
enough for deletion and they were retained for further analysis. The results from the
preliminary data analyses are reported in Chapter 4.
3.9.2 Confirmatory Factor Analysis
The present study conducted a series of CFA models using AMOS 18 to demonstrate the
measurement properties of all studied variables. As CFA model concentrates on the link
between factors and their measured variables within the framework of SEM, the model
therefore represents a measurement model (Byrne, 2010). To measure the fit of the CFA
models, this study used several goodness-of-fit indices as recommended in the literature
(Jöreskog & Sörbom, 1993; Kline, 2005). They include the root mean square of
approximation (RMSEA), the goodness-of-fit index (GFI), the comparative fit index
(CFI) and the Tucker–Lewis index (TLI). As recommended in the literature, the RMSEA
value below .10 is indicative of a good model fit (Kelloway, 1998). Meanwhile, the GFI,
CFI and TLI values are recommended to be higher than .90 (Joreskog & Sorbom, 1993;
Kline, 2005). The present study also measured factor loadings and factor correlations for
each model. The standardised factor loading is recommended to be higher than .30, while
factor correlation is recommended to be less than .80 (Kline, 2005).
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3.9.3 Convergent Validity, Discriminant Validity and Construct Reliability
The present study used CFA and the average variance extracted (AVE) to check for
convergent validity of each studied variable. Convergent validity is achieved when all
items in CFA model are statistically significant. In addition, AVE greater or equal to 0.50
also indicates convergent validity. On the other hand, this study measured the
discriminant validity of the studied variables through AVE and squared correlation
coefficient of two latent constructs. The requirement of discriminant validity is fulfilled
when AVE found is greater than the squared correlation coefficient of each pair of latent
construct. To measure internal reliability of each construct, the present study calculated
the construct reliability and cronbach alpha coefficient in SPSS. The construct reliability
and the cronbach alpha coefficient higher or equal to .70 suggests an appropriate level of
internal reliability. The results of CFA analyses, convergent validity, discriminant
validity and construct reliability are presented in Chapter 4.
3.9.4 Descriptive Statistics and Correlations
After the completion of CFA analyses, this study then proceeds with the descriptive
statistics to obtain basic information of each studied variable. Frequency, per cent, means
and standard deviations were generated to assess the variability of the data. Next,
correlations analyses were performed for each variable to examine the pattern of
relationships between variables in this study.
3.9.5 Structural Equation Modelling
This study employed SEM using AMOS 18 to test the research hypotheses. SEM is
considered the most appropriate technique for multivariate analysis due to several
advantages. First, unlike multiple regression analysis, the testing of direct and indirect
relationships between variables can be performed at the one time (Hair, Black, Babin,
Anderson, & Tatham, 2006). SEM methodology also allows the measurement model and
the path model to be tested simultaneously (Kelloway, 1998). Second, the SEM statistical
technique has the advantage of providing global measures of fit for latent variable models
(Brannick, 1995, as cited in Byrne, 2010). Third, SEM not only provides estimates of
measurement errors, but is also capable of correcting these errors’ variance parameters.
Finally, unlike the traditional multivariate procedures, SEM provides alternative methods
for modelling multivariate relation (Byrne, 2010).
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To measure the fit of structural models, this study used fit indexes that include the chisquare (χ²) statistics, GFI, CFI, TLI and the RMSEA (Hair et al., 2006; Kelloway, 1998).
The rules of thumb for the fit indexes are listed in Table 3.3. Fit indexes are often
classified into three categories: absolute, comparative and parsimonious (Meyers et al.,
2006). Nevertheless, examining model fit without referring to this classification is also
acceptable (Kline & Thompson, 2004, as cited in Meyers et al., 2006, p. 562). If the model
does not meet an acceptable fit to the data, a re-specification of the model is conducted
using modification indices (MI) to improve the structural model and to obtain the most
relevant path.
To test mediation effect, this study tested a series of nested models. As recommendation
in the literature (see Carmeli, Ben-Hador, Waldman, & Rupp, 2009; Cunningham, 2010;
James, Mulaik, & Brett, 2006), this study conducted a chi-square difference test and
compared the fit and path coefficients of the hypothesised model (full model) against a
second model (partial model), and a third model (direct model). The direct path from
transformational leadership to transfer behaviour was constrained to zero in a full model.
Partial model includes a direct and indirect effect of transformational leadership on
transfer behaviour. Meanwhile, a direct model only examined the direct effect of
transformational leadership to transfer behaviour. Measures for Model Fit such as the chisquare value (χ2), significant χ2, PNFI and AIC were used to determine the best model
(see Hair et al., 2006). In addition to that, a full mediation model is evident when there is
a statistically significant indirect effect and the direct effect is not significant (Mathieu
& Taylor, 2006).
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Table 3.3: Goodness-of-fit Indexes and Level of Acceptance
Name of
category
Absolute fit

Incremental
fit

Name of index

Sources

Level of
acceptance

Root mean square of
error of approximation
(RMSEA)

Browne, Cudeck,
Bollen, and Long
(1993); Kelloway
(1998)

From 0.06 to 0.10

Goodness-of-fit index
(GFI)

Meyers et al. (2006)

Equal to or greater
than 0.90

Comparative fit index
(CFI)

Knight, Virdin,
Ocampo & Roosa
(1994, as cited in
Meyers et al., 2006, p.
560)

Equal to or greater
than 0.90

Tucker–Lewis index
(TLI)

Hu & Bentler (1999a,
1999b, as cited in
Meyers et al., 2006)

Equal to or greater
than 0.90

To examine the strength of relationships between variables, this study used guidelines for
interpreting path coefficient provided by Kline (2005), as presented in Table 3.4.
Table 3.4: Guidelines for Interpreting Path Coefficient
Standardised path
coefficient (β)

Strength of relationship

0.10–0.29

Small

0.30–0.49

Medium

0.50–1.00

Large
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CONSTRUCT VALIDITY AND RELIABILITY
ANALYSES OF THE RESEARCH INSTRUMENT
4.1 Introduction
The methodology for collecting data for this study has been described in the previous
chapter. This chapter reports the results of the preliminary analyses of the data which
includes the data screening and cleaning process. This chapter also presents the results of
the confirmatory factor analysis (CFA) to demonstrate the measurement properties of all
measures used in this study.
4.2 Preliminary Data Analyses
This study examined the variables collected at Time 1 and Time 2 together, and the
variable collected at Time 3 separately. The data collected at Time 1 included the rating
of the participants regarding transformational leadership and transfer climate. Meanwhile
the data collected at Time 2 consisted of the rating of the participants in connection with
motivation to transfer variables (i.e. attitude towards training transfer; subjective norm;
perceived behaviour control; intention to transfer; autonomous motivation and controlled
motivation). Analyses of these variables involved 344 participants. The data was labelled
as Dataset 1. The data collected at Time 3 contained the rating of the participants
concerning their transfer behaviour. Analyses of this variable involved 115 participants
which was labelled as Dataset 2.
Following entering the data into the SPSS statistical software (version 17), this study
examined all the items using basic descriptive statistics and frequency distribution for the
accuracy of the data entry. Values that appeared to be out of range were detected and
immediately corrected. Next, missing value analysis (MVA) was conducted for every
variable to detect any missing responses. The results revealed that nine cases had more
than 10% of missing data pertaining to the main variables in Dataset 1. According to
Tabachnick and Fidell (2007), data with more than 5% of missing responses would be
likely to be problematic in the analysis. Hence, the nine cases were deleted from the
analysis leaving 335 participants of the original 344. In Dataset 2, four cases had serious
missing data (>10 %) and therefore were removed immediately which resulted in 111
usable responses. An examination of the data by missing patterns revealed that the data
was not missing in any systematic pattern in both Dataset 1 and Dataset2. Therefore, the
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rest of the missing data, for which no cases had large number of missing responses,
appeared to be missing at random. Accordingly, the missing data was replaced with the
imputed values derived from the expectation-maximisation (EM) imputation method
(Cunningham, 2010).
4.2.1 Assessing Normality, Linearity and Homoscedasticity
An assessment of normality was performed using skewness and kurtosis values drawn
from the SPSS analysis. At the univariate level, the result indicated that three variables
had kurtosis values greater than 1.0 in Dataset 1. In Dataset 2, one variable had both
skewness and kurtosis of more than ±1.0 (see Appendix F). The figures however were
not extreme (Meyers et al., 2006). According to Tabachnick and Fidell (2007), data with
skewness and kurtosis values within ± 2.0 indicates a normal distribution. Furthermore,
the impact of non-normal data would be diminished in a sample larger than 100 cases
(Tabachnick & Fidell, 2007).
This study next generated the normal probability plot (Normal Q-Q Plots) and the
detrended probability plot (Detrended Normal Q-Q Plots) to further inspect the normality
of the data distribution. The results indicated that three scales had some patterns of nonnormal data in Dataset 1. The scales included attitude towards training transfer,
transformational leadership and intention to transfer. In Dataset 2, one variable showed
signs of non-normal data. Departures from the normality assumption were also evident at
the multivariate level in both Dataset 1 and Dataset 2. At the multivariate level, normality
can be assessed via Mardia’s coefficient estimated from multivariate kurtosis in SEM
application (Byrne, 2010). However, SEM has a bootstrapping technique that helps
accommodate non-normally data (Meyers et al., 2006). This non-normal data was noted
and addressed using the bootstrapping technique in AMOS.
This study also examined the assumption of linearity and homoscedasticity for
plausibility. These assumptions were checked by inspection of the normal probability plot
(P-P) and the scatterplot that are generated from the multiple regression procedure. The
results revealed that most of the scores lied in a reasonably straight line (see Appendix
G). On the other hand, the results of scatterplot demonstrated that most of the scores
concentrated in the centre of the regression line (see Appendix H). Based on these results,
it was concluded that the pairwise linearity between pairs of variables that have a
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relationship were satisfactory and the assumption of homoscedasticity were acceptable
for both Dataset 1 and Dataset 2.
4.2.2 Outliers
This study inspected univariate outliers using standardised z scores. On the other hand,
multivariate outliers were identified by computing Mahalanobis distance for each case.
Twelve cases were identified as univariate outliers (z-score exceeding the 3.29 cut point;
see Table 4.1) in Dataset 1. However, none of the cases were removed. This was because
the tendency for outliers to occur was quite conceivable in a large sample size (i.e. > 80
observations) (see Tabachnick & Fidell, 2007). Furthermore, the literature suggested that
a few and not extreme outliers would be better retained for analysis (J. Cohen, Cohen,
West, & Aiken, 2003; Pallant, 2007). At the multivariate level, one case was found to
have a large Mahalanobis distance (63.69 p < .001) and therefore it was deleted. This left
a final sample of 334 in Dataset 1. In Dataset 2, this study found that there was no
univariate or multivariate outlier. Hence, the 111 cases were retained for further analyses.
Because, 100 to 200 cases are sufficient for structural equation modelling (SEM) analysis
(Cohen & Cohen, 1983 as cited in Cunningham, 2010; Hair et al., 2006; Loehlin, 1992 as
cited in Meyers et al., 2006), the current sample size is adequate.
Table 4.1: Univariate Outliers with z scores above ± 3.29
Variable

Z-score

Case no.

Idealised influence

-3.97, -3.97

337, 120

Inspirational motivation

-3.66, -3.40

337, 120

Intellectual stimulation

-4.09, -4.09

337, 49

Individualised consideration

-3.80

120

Attitude

-3.59, -3.35, -3.35

300, 112, 27

Subjective norm

-3.40

299

Controlled motivation

-3.61

353

Intention to transfer

-3.39

38

Note: Dataset 1 (n=334)

In summary, the distributions of all variables used in this study were satisfied. Missing
values, non-normal data and outliers were properly handled, thus, the assumption of
multivariate analysis were satisfied providing support for this study to run SEM analyses.
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4.3 Confirmatory Factor Analysis
A series of confirmatory factor analysis (CFA) models using AMOS 18 were conducted
on all individual constructs of this study. The CFA helps examine the sufficiency of
measurement items that link to their corresponding latent variables simultaneously
(Bollen, 1989, as cited in Byrne, 2010). The CFA also functions as a preliminary test of
uni-dimensionality of measurement scales that help eliminates suspicious variables
(Koufteros, 1999 as cited in Byrne, 2010). To examine the model fit of the CFA models,
this study used several goodness-of-fit indices, as recommended in the literature
(Jöreskog & Sörbom, 1993; Kline, 2005). They included: (1) the root mean square of
approximation (RMSEA), (2) the goodness-of-fit index (GFI), (3) the comparative fit
index (CFI), and (4) the Tucker-Lewis index (TLI). As suggested in the literature, a
RMSEA value below 0.10 indicates a good model fit (Browne et al., 1993; Kelloway,
1998) while the GFI, CFI and TLI values are recommended to be higher than .90
(Jöreskog & Sörbom, 1993; Kline, 2005). In addition, this study also inspected the
parameter estimates for each model to examine model fit. These included standardised
factor loadings and factor correlations (see Appendix J for standardised factor loadings
of final CFA model). As recommended by in the literature, standardised factor loadings
of .30 and above indicate a significant factor loading. Meanwhile, a factor correlation that
goes beyond .80 indicates poor discriminant validity between latent constructs (Kline,
2005).
4.3.1 Measurement model for Transformational Leadership
This study initially examined transformational leadership comprising four dimensions,
namely, Idealised Influence (II), Inspirational Motivation (IM), Intellectual Stimulation
(IS), and Individualised Consideration (IC). This CFA used Time 1 data (pre-training
survey) for transformational leadership. The 20 items of the transformational leadership
scale were specified as loading onto their respective four constructs. As indicated in Table
4.2, the proposed four-factor model was an extremely poor fit to the data. The fit indices
were not within the level of acceptability. Furthermore, the correlations between the four
factors were extremely high (ranged from 0.96 to 0.99).
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Table 4.2: The confirmatory factor analyses for transformational leadership
χ²

Model

df

Δχ² (df)

RMSEA

GFI

CFI

TLI

0.11

0.77

0.90

0.88

Four-factor

857.00

164

Three-factor

878.17

167

14.17 (3)*

0.11

0.77

0.89

0.87

Two-factor

891.49

169

34.49 (5)*

0.11

0.76

0.89

0.87

One-factor

896.90

170

39.90(6)*

0.11

0.76

0.89

0.87

Note. This analysis used Time 1 data for transformational leadership (n = 334); * p > .01

Therefore, this study tested an alternative analysis of a three-factor model. The threefactor model specified a combined ID and IM as one-factor, IS the second and IC the
third. As shown in Table 4.2, the three-factor model also did not fit the data well. Hence,
this study conducted an alternative CFA of a two-factor model and a one-factor model of
transformational leadership measures. The two-factor model combined ID, IM, and IS as
one-factor, with IC as the second factor. The fit indices (see Table 4.2) suggested that the
two-factor model was also not acceptable. The one-factor model specified all items from
ID, IM, IS and IC scales as one factor as one factor. The results were still not acceptable.
Empirical support for the multidimensionality of the transformational leadership model
has been conflicting (Bono & Judge, 2003) with a previous study reporting a very strong
correlation between the four dimensions (see Antonakis, Avolio & Sivasubramaniam,
2003; Avolio et al., 1999; Carless, 1998; Lowe, Kroeck, & Sivasubramaniam, 1996;
Rafferty & Griffin, 2004;). Accordingly, a number of studies have combined the four
dimensions of transformational leadership into one higher-order factor and demonstrated
a reasonable model fit (e.g. Avolio, Zhu, Koh & Bhatia, 2004; Bono & Judge, 2003; Judge
& Piccolo, 2004; Jung & Sosik, 2002; Kark et al., 2003; Nemanic & Keller, 2007;
Walumbwa, 2004).
In this study, the result from the four-factor model also showed very strong correlation
between the four transformational leadership dimensions, suggesting relatively high
convergence (Kline, 2005). The correlations were: ID↔IC (r = 0.98); IS↔ IC (r = 0.98);
IM ↔ IS (r = 0.98); IM ↔IC (r = 0.96); ID ↔ IS (r = 0.98); and ID ↔ IM (r = 0.99). In
addition, the one factor structure was evident in the sample correlation matrix, with
eigenvalues indicating a one-factor solution. These results provided evidence that the four
transformational leadership dimensions were related to the same underlying construct,
providing additional support for the decision of the study to choose a higher-order model
for the transformational leadership scale for subsequent analysis.
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For this reason a CFA of the transformational leadership scale was conducted in which a
higher-order factor was specified. This model was specified such that the 20 items of the
transformational leadership scale were loaded onto their respective constructs, and the
four constructs loaded on a single transformational leadership factor. The results still
yielded a poor fit of the model to the data: χ² (166) = 889.15. An inspection of the
standardised factor loadings showed that item IC2 loaded below 0.30 (Bagozzi & Yi,
1988; Cunningham, 2010) and therefore it was dropped from the model. The item was
“Treats me as an individual rather than just a member of a group”.
At this point, this study conducted a series of CFAs for the higher-order transformational
leadership model with item IC2 removed in order to obtain the best fit statistics. The
results revealed high modification indices (MIs) for the error covariance associated with
the following item pairs: (1) ID4 ↔ IM3, (2) ID8 ↔ IS4, (3) ID8 ↔ IM4, (4) ID2 ↔ IC1,
(5) ID3 ↔ ID7, and (6) IM4 ↔ IC4. Error correlations between item pairs could often be
an indication of item redundancy. The option was to remove either one or both of the
covaried items (Byrne, 2010). For this reason, each of item contents were closely
examined in relation to their respective constructs.
The first evidence of the correlation of error variances was associated with item ID4
(idealised influence) and item IM3 (inspirational motivation). The item was “Articulates
a compelling vision of the future” (IM3) and “Displays a sense of power…” (ID4).
Inspirational leaders are said to behave in ways that motivate people around them (Bass
& Riggio, 1996). As well, idealised influence leaders would usually be admired for their
extraordinary behaviours such as determination, trustworthiness and ethical conduct
(Bass & Riggio, 2006). Clearly, IM3 represented the inspirational motivation factor very
well and therefore should be kept. It could be argued, then, that item ID4 did not fully
represent the idealised influence factor and therefore it was dropped from the model.
The second evidence of error covariance was associated with item ID8 (idealised
influence) and item IS4 (intellectual stimulation). Item ID8 asked if leaders emphasised
the importance of having a collective sense of mission. Meanwhile item IS4 asked if the
leaders suggested new ways of looking at how to complete assignments. A close look at
the other items measuring intellectual stimulation revealed that all items: IS1, IS2 and
IS3, tapped a very similar context (i.e. transformational leaders approach to problem
solving) which item IS4 did not. Based on this consideration, item IS4 was deleted.
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The third evidence of the error covariance was associated with item ID8 (idealised
influence) and item IM4 (inspirational motivation). Item ID8 asked if transformational
leaders emphasised the importance of having a collective sense of mission, whereas item
IM4 asked if the leaders expressed confidence that goals could be achieved. When the
item content of IM4 and ID8 were examined in relation to their respective constructs, it
seemed that item IM4 served as a perfect measure of the inspirational behaviours
construct. Turning to item ID8, it could be argued that the item did not fully represent an
admirable and respected behaviour of an idealised influence leader. Therefore it was
excluded from the model.
The fourth evidence of a correlated error term was associated with item ID2 (idealised
influence) and item IC1 (individualised consideration). These items were “Go beyond
self-interest for the good of the group” (ID2) and “Spend time teaching and coaching”
(IC1). Bass (1986) clearly described individualised consideration leaders as leaders who
“pay attention to each individual follower’s needs for achievement…by acting as a coach
or a mentor”. Hence, there was a strong reason to keep item IC1 in the model. Although
it could be acceptable that leaders who think about the interest of their groups over their
own would be admirable, the item was too general. Given that having a well-fitting model
was crucial in SEM analysis, ID2 was removed from the model.
The fifth evidence of a high error covariance was associated with item ID3 and Item ID7.
Both items represented the idealised influence construct. The items were “Acts in ways
that builds my respect” (ID3) and “Considers the moral and ethical consequences of
decisions” (ID7). Clearly, item ID7 was theoretically defensible and therefore should be
kept (see Meyers et al., 2006, p.564). Turning to item ID3, it could be argued that
respondents may not be that clear what action of idealised influence that leaders could
show to deserve their respect. It was decided to drop ID3 from the model.
The final evidence of error covariance was associated with item IM4 (inspirational
motivation) and IC4 (individualised consideration). Item IM4 asked participants the
extent to which their leaders expressed confidence that goals could be achieved. Item IC4
asked the extent to which the leaders help participants develop their strengths. There was
no doubt that item IM4 represents the capability of inspirational leaders in motivating
followers via their exciting vision (Bass, 1986). Therefore, item IM4 was kept in the
model. Item IC4 was rather vague in explaining the way followers might be developed
by a leader showing individualised consideration. Therefore, item IC4 was deleted.
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A higher-order CFA model of transformational leadership with seven items deleted was
produced: χ² (61) = 247.24; RMSEA = .09; and goodness-of-fit indices above .90. An
inspection of the standardised factor loadings indicated that all items loaded well to their
respective constructs (ranging from 0.67 to 0.86). The literature suggests that a RMSEA
value within 0.08 and 0.10 represents a mediocre fit and would be acceptable for
structural equation modelling (SEM) analysis (MacCallum, as cited in Byrne, 2010;
Loehlin, 2004, as cited in Meyers et al., 2006; Steiger in Kelloway, 1998). Therefore, the
model was adequate for representing the transformational leadership scale in this study.
Figure 4.1 presents the final CFA model of transformational leadership.

Figure 4.1: The results of higher-order confirmatory factor analysis model for
transformational leadership.

4.3.2 Measurement Model for the Theory of Planned Behaviour variables
This section presents the CFA for the theory of planned behaviour measures. This study
originally examined the theory of planned behaviour comprising of four components,
namely, attitude towards training transfer (ATT), subjective norm (SN), perceived
behaviour control (PBC), and intention (INT). This analysis used Time 2 data (post78

training survey) for ATT, SN, PBC and INT. This analysis was aimed at testing whether
these four components were distinctive or otherwise. Initially, this study tested CFA on a
four-factor model of the theory of planned behaviour scale in the following pattern of
ATT1-ATT5 load on attitudes, SN1-SN3 load on subjective norm, PBC1-PBC5 load on
perceived behaviour control, and INT1-INT3 load on intention. The results in Table 4.3
indicated that the initial CFA of the four-factor model produced an unacceptable fit. A
look at the factor correlations between the latent constructs revealed that the correlations
between SN and PBC, SN and INT, and PBC and INT were extremely high (ranged from
0.95 to 0.98). To test whether SN, PBC and intention were distinctive or not, a validity
test was conducted.
As suggested by Fornell and Larcker (1981), this study examined the average variance
extracted (AVE) for each factor. Convergent validity was achieved when the AVE of each
scale was above the threshold of 0.50. Meanwhile, discriminant validity was achieved
when the AVE of each of the two scales was larger than the squared correlation between
the two scales. The result indicated that the AVEs of SN and PBC were lower than 0.50
(see Table 4.4). Further, as depicted in Table 4.5, the result suggested that the measures
of SN, PBC and INT were not distinct.
The measure of intention to transfer (INT) could not be distinguished statistically from
that of SN and PBC even though these are conceptually distinct concepts. Theoretically,
it could be that training transfer is occurring without conscious intentions and that the
cues from others (SN) and the environment (PBC) prompt transfer behaviour. Moreover,
there is empirical evidence that the linkage between some motivational constructs (from
the theory of planned behaviour and self-determination theory) and behavioural intention
were not significant. For instance, Cheng (2015) found that the association between both
subjective norm and perceived behaviour control with transfer maintenance intention
were not significant. Indeed, Cheng’s (2015) and Cheng and Hampson’s (2015) study
provided support for a direct relationship between perceived behaviour control and
transfer maintenance behaviour. In other studies, Gegenfurtner et al. (2010) and
Gegenfurtner (2013) reported insignificant relationship between controlled motivation to
transfer and transfer intention. All together, these results suggest the possibility of
subjective norm and controlled motivation to transfer to become proximal predictors of
transfer behaviour. Moreover, social psychology study suggests that people’s behaviour
can be influenced by contextual characteristics such as their social environment and the
way they perceived the behaviour of others (see Allport, 1985, as cited in Aroson, Wilson,
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& Akert, 2013). Thus there is a tendency that perceived expectation of using training and
external reasons for using training such as feeling shame and guilt of not transferring
training can have a direct influence on trainees’ actual transfer behaviour. It was therefore,
decided that INT should be dropped from the model.
This study tested an alternative model of a three-factor model. The three-factor model
specified ATT as the first factor, SN as the second and PBC as the third. As shown in
Table 4.3, the three-factor model also did not fit the data well. The correlation between
SN and PBC was very strong (above 0.90), suggesting relatively high convergence. The
option was to conduct a two-factor CFA model with only ATT and PBC in the model.
The fit indices suggested that the model was also not acceptable. An inspection of
modification indices (MIs) revealed error covariance associated with these pairs: (1)
ATT↔ PBC5 and (2) ATT4 ↔ ATT5. As mentioned earlier, error correlation could often
be an indication of item redundancy. The option is to remove either one or both of the
covaried items (Byrne, 2010). Hence, this study closely examined each of item contents
in relation to their respective constructs.
The first evidence of correlation was associated with item PBC5 and ATTITUDE. Item
PBC5 asked if participants thought transferring training was possible or not possible. A
close look at the other items measuring perceived behaviour control revealed that all
items: PBC1, PBC2, PBC3 and PBC4 reflected a very similar context, such as beliefs
about controllability and ability of applying the training content. It could be argued, then,
that item PBC5 did not fully represent the perceived behaviour control factor. Indeed,
item PBC5 did not represent the attitude factor and therefore it was dropped from the
model.
The second evidence of error covariance was associated with item ATT4 and item ATT5.
Item ATT4 asked if participants thought transferring training was pleasant or not pleasant.
Whereas item ATT5 asked if participants thought transferring training was enjoyable or
not enjoyable. The attitude factor was aimed to assess the extent to which participants
perceived that applying training content is favourable. Clearly, item ATT4 represented
the attitude factor very well and therefore should be kept. Turning to item ATT5, it could
be argued that the item did not fully represent a favourable attitude of applying training
content. Therefore, it was dropped from the model.
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Table 4.3: The confirmatory factor analyses for the theory of planned behaviour
χ²

Model

df

Δχ² (df)

RMSEA

GFI

CFI

TLI

0.12

0.83

0.89

0.86

Four-factor

565.74

98

Three-factor

449.16

62

116.58/36

0.14

0.83

0.88

0.85

Two-factor

355.51

34

93.65/28

0.17

0.83

0.88

0.84

Note: This analysis used Time 2 data for ATT, SN, PBC and INT (n = 334)

Table 4.4: Standardised Factor Loading, Construct Reliability and Average
Variance Extracted of the Theory of Planned Behaviour Constructs
Items

Standardised loadings

(Standardised
loadings)2

CR

AVE

0.95

0.81

Attitude
ATT1

0.871

0.759

ATT2

0.922

0.850

ATT3

0.935

0.874

ATT4

0.923

0.852

ATT5

0.841

0.707

SN1

0.631

0.398

SN2

0.77

0.593

SN3

0.633

0.401

Subjective norm
0.72

0.46

0.81

0.46

0.86

0.66

Perceived behaviour control
PBC1

0.653

0.426

PBC2

0.682

0.465

PBC3

0.683

0.466

PBC4

0.587

0.345

PBC5

0.775

0.601

INT1

0.796

0.634

INT2

0.834

0.696

INT3

0.814

0.663

Intention to transfer

Note: This analysis used Time 2 data for ATT, SN, PBC and INT (n = 334)
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Table 4.5: Average Variance Extracted (on the diagonal) and Squared Correlation
Coefficients (on the off-diagonal) for the Theory of Planned Behaviour Constructs
Construct

ATT

SN

PBC

Attitude towards training transfer
(ATT)

(0.81)

Subjective norm (SN)

0.22

(0.46)

Perceived behaviour control (PBC)

0.32

0.96

(0.46)

Intention to transfer (INT)

0.20

0.89

0.97

INT

(0.66)

This study tested the two-factor model with re-specification of the model. The result (see
Table 4.11) indicated that the model fitted the data well when two items were deleted
(ATT5 and PBC 5). The two-factor re-specified model produced: χ² (19) = 59.05;
RMSEA = .08; GFI = .96; both CFI and TLI close to 1. The factor loadings ranged from
0.66 to 0.94, indicating that all the remaining items loaded satisfactorily on their
respective constructs. Figure 4.2 presents the final CFA model for the theory of planned
behaviour.

Figure 4.2: The results of two-factor confirmatory factor analysis model for the
theory of planned behaviour.
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To review, the two-factor model of the theory of planned behaviour provided the most
acceptable fit (with two items deleted). The model comprised ATT as one factor and PBC
as another factor. There was sufficient reason for dropping subjective norm from the
model. First, the correlation between SN and PBC was very strong suggesting that SN
and PBC were related to the same underlying construct, whereas theoretically they were
not. For example, subjective norm is attributed to factors outside the self, meanwhile
perceived behaviour control is attributed to factors inside the self. Secondly, the role of
attitude towards the behaviour and perceived behaviour control in predicting people
behaviour has been acknowledged significantly in the meta-analyses over and above
subjective norm (see McEachan, Conner, Taylor, & Lawton, 2011; Armitage & Conner,
2001). In one empirical research, attitudes toward the behaviour and perceived behaviour
control was found to be positively associated with transfer maintenance intention, but
subjective norm was not. Hence, keeping the attitudes and perceived behaviour control in
the model seems reasonable for this present study.
4.3.3 Measurement Model for Self-Determination
The self-determination construct was hypothesised as a two-factor model. The CFA used
Time 2 data (post-training survey) for autonomous motivation to transfer and controlled
motivation to transfer. As shown in Figure 4.3, two items measuring controlled
motivation were specified to load on one factor (control), while the other two items
measuring autonomous motivation loaded on the second factor (autonomous). The result
demonstrated an acceptable model fit: χ² (1) =0.09 and p = 0.76. The standardised
loadings ranged from 0.85 to 0.92. All the items loaded above 0.30, therefore they were
all retained. Self-determination remains as a two-factor model for all further analyses.
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Figure 4.3: The results of two-factor confirmatory factor analysis model for selfdetermination.
4.3.4 Measurement Model for Transfer Behaviour
Initially, this study conducted an exploratory factor analysis (EFA) on the 22 items of the
transfer behaviour scale using SPSS version 17. The EFA used Time 3 data (4 month
interval after training) for transfer behaviour. The EFA results using principal component
extraction and oblique rotation revealed a three-factor solution that was an adequate
representation of the data. The correlation matrix revealed the presence of many
coefficients of .30 and above. The Keiser-Meyer-Oklin value exceeded the recommended
value of .60 (.91) and the Bartlett’s Test of Sphericity was significant in supporting the
factorability of the correlation matrix. Further evidence was that the scree plot revealed a
clear break after the third factor. The three-factor solution explained a total of 67.2 percent
of the variance, with the first factor contributing 50.1 percent, the second factor
contributing 10 percent and the third factor contributing 6.9 percent. All factors showed
a number of strong loadings. However, three items had a cross-loading above .30 (i.e.
Transfer 14, Transfer 15 and Transfer 16). The items were “I use standard procedures to
manage official records (e.g. classifying; storing; securing and disposing of records)”; “I
make sure that public records are protected from any damage and loss (i.e. allocating
clean and tidy record storage space, enough filing cabinets and stationary), and “I
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establish office cleanliness awareness in my office”. These items were removed. The
factor loading matrix for the final three-factor solution can be seen in Figure 4.4.
This study next ran a CFA on a three-factor model consisting of General Management
(GAD), Office Management (OFM) and Kaizen 5s practices (KAI). The three-factor
model with no modification demonstrated an unacceptable fit to the data (see Table 4.6).
There was a significant covariation between the error terms associated with item Transfer
2 and item Transfer 17. Item KAI1 had the lowest loading and therefore it was deleted.
The item was “I keep good working practices and conditions as recommended in 5S
concepts in my office”.
Table 4.6: The confirmatory factor analyses for transfer behaviour
Model

χ²

df

Δχ² (df)

RMSEA

GFI

CFI

TLI

0.11

0.77

0.87

0.85

Three-factor 348.16

149

Two-factor

425.00

151

76.84(2)

0.13

0.71

0.82

0.80

One-factor

673.82

152

248.82(1)

0.17

0.54

0.66

0.62

Note. This analysis used Time 3 data for transfer behaviour (n = 111); p >.01

The results also showed correlations between factors in the model that were considerably
high. The correlations were OFM ↔ GAD (0.78), GAD↔KAI (0.63), and KAI↔OFM
(0.62), suggesting that the latent constructs were related. For this reason, this study
combined the three constructs into one higher-order factor. The final statistics of the
higher-order model of transfer behaviour scale, with item KAI1 deleted were acceptable:
χ²(df)= 254.8 (132), p =.000, RMSEA= 0.08, GFI= 0.90, CFI= 0.96, and TLI= 0.95. The
standardised factor loadings for this higher-order model ranged from 0.69 to 0.89. The
results indicated that all the remaining items loaded above .30, hence they were retained
for further analysis (see Figure 4.4).
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Figure 4.4: The results of higher-order confirmatory factor analysis model for
transfer behaviour.

4.3.5 Measurement Model for Transfer Climate (Control Variable)
This section reports on the CFA of the transfer climate. The CFA used Time 1 data (pretraining survey) for transfer climate. Three aspects of the transfer climate were measured
in this study, which were Managerial Support (MGR), Job Support (JOB) and
Organisational Support (ORG). The 15 items from the transfer climate scale were
specified as loading onto their respective three constructs. Initially, a CFA was performed
on a three-factor model of the transfer climate with no modification. As shown in Table
4.7, the results suggested that the three-factor model did not fit the data well. A close look
at the factor correlations between the latent constructs revealed that the correlation
between MGR and JOB was considerably high (r = 0.77). This result suggested that MGR
and JOB were related to the same underlying construct. Hence, this study re-conducted a
CFA of the transfer climate model with re-specification. This model combined MGR and
JOB into a higher-order construct labelled as SUPPORT. ORG was retained as one factor
and renamed as REWARD.
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The re-specified version of the transfer climate model was also not acceptable. An
inspection of the standardised residual covariance showed an unacceptable value (> 2.58)
associated with item ORG2 and item ORG3, accompanied by a high MI value. When the
item content was examined, all items measuring organisational support referred in some
way to rewards for transferring training which item ORG2 “organisation offers excellent
training” was not. Hence item ORG2 was removed. The removal of item ORG2 produced
a slight improvement in model fit. However, the covariance of the standardised residuals
indicated two items above the threshold (> 2.58), accompanied by a high MI value. The
items were “Supervisors give recognition and credit to those who apply new knowledge
and skills to their work’ (MGR5), and “My organisation rewards employees for using
newly acquired knowledge and skills on the job” (ORG5). Apparently, the items were
considerably overlapped. Thus, this study re-ran the model with item MGR5 removed.
The model yielded acceptable fit indices. However, item ORG3 had high residual
covariance with some other items (i.e. MGR3, JOB3, and JOB2) and was therefore
deleted.
Table 4.7: The confirmatory factor analyses for transfer climate
Model

χ²

df

Δχ² (df)

RMSEA

GFI

CFI

TLI

Three-factor 452.42

87

0.11

0.83

0.86

0.83

Two-factor

123.10

41

0.08

0.93

0.96

0.94

One-factor

668.54

44

0.20

0.74

0.66

0.57

Note. This analysis used Time 3 data for transfer climate (n = 334)

Without item ORG3, the two-factor model produced an acceptable fit of the data.
However, an inspection of the standardised residual covariance showed an unacceptable
value associated with item MGR3 and item ORG5 (accompanied by a high MI value).
Item MGR3 had the lowest factor loading and therefore it was removed. This deleted item
was “supervisors match employees’ personal and professional needs with relevant
training”. This study also tested a one-factor alternative model of the transfer climate
measures. The one-factor model combined all the three constructs of managerial support,
job support and organisational support. The results indicated that the fit indices of this
alternative model were not acceptable (see Table 4.7).
Figure 4.5 displays the final CFA model for transfer climate. The model indicated a
reasonable fit to the data. The factor loadings ranged from 0.56 to 0.93. All the remaining
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items loaded well. The correlation between constructs was below 0.80 (Kline, 2005).
Figure 4.5 presents the results of the final two-factor transfer climate model.

Figure 4.5: The results of two-factor confirmatory factor analysis model for
transfer climate.
4.3.6 Measurement Model for Organisational Learning Culture (Control Variable)
The initial CFA model of organisational learning culture consisted of six indicator
variables. The CFA used Time 1 data (pre-training survey) for organisational learning
culture. The model produced an unacceptable fit to data: χ² (9) =66.36, RMSEA =0.14,
GFI = 0.85, TLI = 0.87, and CLI = 0.92. An examination of model misfit revealed that
one standardized residual covariance exceeded the cut point of 2.58, associated with Item
LC5 and LC6. Item LC5 asked if the organisation of the participants enables people to
get needed information at any time quickly and easily. While Item LC6 asked if the
organisation of the participant measures the results of the time and resources spent on
training. Apparently, Item LC5 represents organisational learning culture better than Item
LC6. Therefore, the model original was re-specified without Item LC6. Without Item
LC6, the re-specified model yielded considerably fit statistics: χ² (5) =26.25, GFI = 0.97,
TLI = 0.93, and CFI = .96. However, the RMSEA value was above the recommended
threshold (0.11). The inspection on standardized factor loadings showed that they were
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within acceptable range (0.60 to 0.77), therefore not an issue. Turning to modification
indices revealed correlated error terms (8.318) associated with LC4 and LC5. The item
were “In my organisation, units/departments focus on how well they are working” (LC4)
and “My organisation enables people to get needed information at any time quickly and
easily” (LC5). Again, it can be argued that LC5 represents organisational learning culture
very well. Furthermore, other items measuring organisational learning culture referred in
some way to knowledge sharing which item LC4 was not. Consequently, Item LC4 was
dropped from the model. After the removal of LC4, the fit indices improved significantly:
χ² (2) =4.67, p = 0.10 and RMSEA = 0.06. All fit indices were close to 1. The standardized
factor loadings ranged from 0.65 to 0.83 (see Figure 4.6). This model, therefore, is
adequate for further analyses.

Figure 4.6: The results of confirmatory factor analysis model for organisational
learning culture.
4.4 Overall Measurement Model
In order to demonstrate that each indicator variable significantly loaded on its targeted
latent factor, the entire measurement model was tested. This was a crucial step before
testing a full SEM model (Byrne, 2010, p.164). Using Munck’s (1979, in Cunningham,
2010) formula, the four dimensions of transformational leadership and the three factors
of transfer behaviour were specified as single indicator latent variable. This was because
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a large number of items in the SEM analysis were problematical (Little, Cunningham,
Shahar, & Widaman, 2002). Following Munck (1979, in Cunningham, 2010), the
measurement error variance and the regression coefficient for each composite variable
were calculated using the following formula:
Regression coefficient (λ)

= SD(X) √α

Measurement error variance = Var(X) (1 – α)
Note: α = Internal consistency reliability estimate of the composite variable (Adapted from Cunningham,
2010).

Table 4.8 presents the results from the calculation of Munck’s formula. It is important to
note that the factor loadings obtained from this formula are identical to those derived from
the item level latent variables (Sass & Smith, 2006 as cited in Cunningham, 2010).
Estimating the complete measurement model produced a modest fit indices: χ² (491) =
722.54, RMSEA = 0.07, GFI = 0.74, CFI = 0.89, and TLI = 0.90. A close inspection of
the

result

revealed

control↔autonomous

high

correlation

motivation

and

between
between

the
the

perceived

behaviour

perceived

behaviour

control↔controlled motivation. The correlations were 0.90 and 0.72, respectively,
suggesting poor discriminant validity.
Table 4.8: Regression coefficient (λ) and measurement error variance for single
indicator latent variable in full measurement model
Error =
Variance
λ=
Var(x)(1SD(X) [SD(X)]² SD(X)√α
α)

α

1-α

Idealised influence

0.86

0.14

0.98

0.96

0.91

0.13

Inspirational motivation

0.88

0.12

1.03

1.05

0.96

0.13

Intellectual stimulation

0.86

0.14

0.98

0.96

0.96

0.15

Individualised consideration

0.78

0.22

1.11

1.24

0.98

0.27

Office management

0.86

0.14

1.00

1.00

0.93

0.14

Kaizen 5s principles

0.92

0.08

0.98

0.96

0.94

0.08

General administration

0.90

0.10

0.08

0.64

0.76

0.06

Variable

Therefore, this study ran a discriminant validity test to further examine the degree to
which perceived behaviour control, autonomous motivation and controlled motivation
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were related to each other (see Fornell & Larcker, 1981). As mentioned earlier,
discriminant validity test compared the square of correlations between construct with the
average variance extracted (AVE) of the constructs. For example, if the AVE of the
perceived behaviour control and autonomous motivation was greater than the square of
the correlation between the two constructs, support for the discriminant validity existed
(Fornell & Larcker, 1981). As is shown in Table 4.9 and Table 4.10, the AVE for
perceived behaviour control, autonomous motivation and controlled motivation were
0.41, 0.67 and 0.42, respectively, which were below the square of the correlation between
the constructs. Hence,

the discriminant validity between perceived behaviour

control↔autonomous motivation and between perceived behaviour control↔controlled
motivation was not supported (Anderson & Gerbing, 1988). Apparently the autonomous
motivation and the controlled motivation was theoretically distinctive from that of
perceived behaviour control. For this reason, it was decided that both autonomous
motivation and controlled motivation construct should be dropped from the model.
4.4.1 The Removal of Autonomous Motivation and Controlled Motivation
Although, autonomous motivation and controlled motivation are conceptually distinct
from each other and from perceived behavioural control, they were correlated at moderate
levels. Thus, because of this theoretically distinctiveness it was decided that both
autonomous motivation and controlled motivation would be dropped from the model.
The strong associations between autonomous motivation and controlled motivation with
perceived behaviour control were unexpected. It is difficult to explain these findings, but
it could be primarily related to methodology issue, such as survey design. For instance,
the self-determination measures were located in the same part of the survey as the theory
of planned behaviour scale and were mixed together. This may be a contributing factor to
the high associations between the motivation constructs in this study.
Another possible reason for this finding may be related to the cultural context. As is
known, Malaysia is a collectivist cultural orientated country. Collectivist cultural values
emphasise relationships and cooperation rather than competition (Burns & Brady, 1992;
Merriam & Mohamad, 2000). It is reasonable that this social values are influential to
Malaysian employees (i.e. perception and action) and lead to this unexpected findings.
For example, controlled motivation, when it comes from significant others, could be
viewed as cooperation and internalised (thus leading to correlations between controlled
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and autonomous motivation); such relationships would also affect one’s perception of
ability to engage in the behaviour (thus leading to correlations with perceived behavioural
control). Given the potential for cultural interpretations to have influenced the responses
to autonomous and controlled motivation, it was decided that the most conservative
response was to remove them from further analyses. Given the above issues, this study
re-conducted the overall CFA model with the autonomous motivation and controlled
motivation constructs removed. The final measurement model with the two latent
constructs removed produced a better fit indices with χ² (384) = 532.32 and RMSEA =
0.06. With an exception of GFI (< 0.90), the CFI and TLI value was 0.92 and 0.93,
respectively. All items had factor loading above 0.50. The value of fitness was sufficient
because all items produced good factor loading. Moreover, the CFI and TLI (above 0.90)
reflects a good fit.
Table 4.9: Standardised factor loading, construct reliability and average variance
extracted of perceived behaviour control, autonomous motivation and controlled
motivation construct in full measurement model
Items

Standardised loadings

(Standardised
loadings)2

CR

AVE

0.74

0.41

0.80

0.67

0.56

0.42

Perceived Behaviour Control
PBC1

0.654

0.427

PBC2

0.699

0.377

PBC3

0.614

0.488

PBC4

0.60

0.36

Autonomous Motivation
INTRI

0.845

0.714

IDEN

0.790

0.624

EXTRI

0.371

0.138

INTRO

0.840

0.706

Controlled Motivation

Note. CR =Construct Reliability; AVE =Average Variance Extracted
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Table 4.10: Average variance extracted (on the diagonal) and squared correlation
coefficients (on the off-diagonal) for perceived behaviour control, autonomous
motivation and controlled motivation construct in full measurement model
Construct

PBC

AUT

Perceived behaviour control (PBC)

(0.41)

Autonomous motivation (AUT)

0.80

(0.67)

Controlled motivation (CON)

0.52

0.14

CON

(0.42)

4.4.2 Convergent Validity, Discriminant Validity and Construct Reliability
Again, the convergent and discriminant validity test of the modified measurement model
was run. The composite reliabilities for each construct were also assessed (Fornell &
Larcker, 1981). As is shown in Table 4.11, each construct indicated an AVE exceeding
0.50 and demonstrated acceptable composite reliabilities (> 0.70, see Appendix K).
Therefore convergent validity for CFA models of this study were satisfied. Further, the
AVEs were found to be greater than the square of correlations between compared scales
(see Table 4.11). Collectively, the analyses provides support for the convergent and
divergent validity of the present constructs.
The cronbach alpha coefficients was also calculated in SPSS to test the internal reliability
of each construct. The cronbach alpha coefficients showed appropriate levels of internal
reliability for all constructs ranging from 0.82 to 0.94. Also, this study took into
consideration the possible influence of common method variance at an early stage of data
collection. Following the recommendations by Podsakoff et al. (2003), this study used
temporal separation of the measurement technique in which the studied predictor and
criterion variables were measured at different points of time. It was therefore acceptable
to consider that the present study was not affected greatly by common method variance
bias. Table 4.12 displays the fit indices for the entire CFA models. Please refer to
Appendix L for final measurement model).
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Table 4.11: Average variance extracted (on the diagonal) and squared correlation coefficients
(on the off-diagonal) for study constructs in full measurement model

Construct

TOT

TL

ATT

PBC

AUT

CON

SUP

RWD OLC

Transfer behaviour (TOT)

(0.60)

Transformational leadership (TL)

0.09

(0.52)

Attitude (ATT)

0.15

0.16

(0.88)

Perceived behaviour control (PBC)

0.12

0.11

0.14

(0.50)

Autonomous motivation (AUT)

0.22

0.17

0.27

0.87

(0.58)

Controlled motivation (CON)

0.11

0.02

0.01

0.70

0.24

(0.50)

Support (SUP)

0.15

0.48

0.16

0.01

0.30

0.05

(0.51)

Reward (RWD)

0.05

0.12

0.05

0.11

0.06

0.01

0.33

(0.63)

Organisational learning culture (OLC)

0.10

0.29

0.10

0.09

0.15

0.07

0.42

0.35

Note: This analysis used Time 3 data for all study constructs (n = 111). The data was collected 4 month interval after training.
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(0.54)

4.5 Summary of Data Analyses
The results of CFAs showed that the four dimensions of transformational leadership
measures formed one higher-order factor. The theory of planned behaviour had two
dimensions (i.e. Attitude towards training transfer and Perceived behaviour control), selfdetermination had two dimensions (i.e. Autonomous Motivation to Transfer and
Controlled Motivation to Transfer), the three factors of transfer behaviour formed one
higher-order factor, and the transfer climate had two dimensions (i.e. Support and
Reward). The original CFA model of organisational learning culture was re-specified
and produced a better model fit. When the full measurement model was tested,
autonomous motivation and controlled motivation were closely related to the perceived
behaviour control of the theory of planned behaviour. Due to the fact that these variables
were theoretically distinct, autonomous motivation and controlled motivation were
removed from the model. Given this, it could be concluded that the theory of planned
behaviour and self-determination was not fully replicated among government employees
in Malaysia. A deeper discussion concerning this association will be presented in Chapter
7 of this thesis. In the next chapter, all of the measurement models were used for testing
structural models. Organisational learning culture, as well as support and reward from the
transfer climate model were treated as confounding variables.
Table 4.12: Fit indices for confirmatory factor analyses of final measurement
models
χ2

df

Transformational leadership
(Higher-order model)

247.24

61

0.09

Theory of planned behaviour
(Two-factor model)

609.21

443

Transfer behaviour
(Higher-order model)

254.8

Transfer climate
(Two-factor model)

RMSEA GFI

CFI

TLI n

0.90

0.95

0.93 334

0.06

0.76

0.93

0.92 334

132

0.08

0.90

0.91

0.90 111

117.2

41

0.08

0.93

0.96

0.95 334

Organisational learning
culture

4.67

2

0.06

0.99

0.99

0.98 334

Full Measurement Model

532.32

384

0.06

0.76

0.93

0.92 111

Note: χ2 = Chi-square test; GFI = Goodness of Fit Index; CFI = Comparative Fit Index; TLI = TuckerLewis Fit Index; SMSEA = Root Mean Square Error of Approximation.
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ANALYSES OF HYPOTHESISED MODEL
5.1 Introduction
This chapter presents the results of hypothesis testing carried out in this study. The data
analyses are presented in two parts. In part one this study sets out to examine the effect
of transformational leadership on the motivation to transfer training. In part two, the aim
was to examine whether transformational leadership can exert any influence on the
transfer behaviours of employees. Each part contains the descriptive analyses, a
correlation matrix of the studied variables, and the results of the structural equation
modelling (SEM) analyses for testing the hypotheses.
This study revised some of the original hypotheses following the removal of intention to
transfer. Empirical research has shown that both attitudes toward the behaviour and
perceived behaviour control can have a direct influence on actual behaviour. For example,
Cheng’s (2016) study found a correlation of β = .28 between perceived behaviour control
and transfer maintenance behaviour. Surprisingly, Cheng (2016) found that the direct
relationship between perceived behaviour control and transfer maintenance intention was
not significant. In Fugas et al.’s (2012) study, safety attitudes was found to significantly
correlated with proactive safety behaviour (β = .29). Similarly, Fugas et al. (2012) found
that perceived behaviour control significantly predicted compliance safety behaviour (β
= .42). Given the above results, and the predictive power of transformational leadership
on numerous aspect of outcome variables (e.g. Braun et al., 2013; Gill et al., 2010), the
present study revised Hypothesis 3a and Hypothesis 4a, as follows:
H3ar: Trainees’ attitudes toward training transfer will be positively associated with
transfer behaviour.
H4ar: Attitudes toward training transfer will fully mediate the relationship between
transformational leadership and trainee transfer behaviour.
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5.2 Part One: The relationship between Transformational Leadership and
Motivation to Transfer
This section sets out to examine the effect of transformational leadership on the
motivation to transfer of employees. More specifically, motivation to transfer was
examined according to the attitude towards training transfer and perceived behaviour
control. Analyses were performed using data collected at pre-training and immediately
after training (Dataset 1) which involved 334 participants. The data collected at pretraining included the rating of the participants of transformational leadership. Further, the
data collected immediately after the training contained the rating of the participants of
motivation to transfer. Prior to the presentation of the results of hypothesised
relationships, this section will first present the descriptive statistics, scale reliabilities and
intercorrelations between the variables.
5.2.1 Descriptive Statistics, Cronbach alpha coefficients and Intercorrelations
between Variables
Means, standard deviations, composite reliabilities and correlations among all measures
are presented in Table 5.1. Only matched data from Time 1 and Time 2 were used for this
analysis (n=334). As is shown, the mean range was within 4.47 to 5.65. The standard
deviation range was within 0.71 to 1.26. All measures used in this study have good
internal consistency, with cronbach alpha coefficients reported of 0.78 to 0.95. The results
also show that all independent variables were significantly correlated and were in
expected directions. perceived behaviour control Although not strong, intercorrelations
show that transformational leadership was found to be significantly and positively
correlated to both the attitude towards training transfer (r =0.18, p < 0.01) and perceived
behaviour control (r =0.24, p < 0.01).
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Table 5.1: Means, standard deviations, cronbach alpha coefficients and
intercorrelations between variables for Dataset 1
Construct

M

SD

TL

5.27

0.96

(0.95)

5.62

1.08

.181**

5.59

0.71

.286** .429**

5.65

0.77

.518** .241** .369**

RWD

4.47

1.26

.300**

.093

.197** .389**

OLC

4.67

0.93

.414**

.125*

.293** .500** .336**

TL
ATT
PC
SUP

ATT

PC

SUP

RWD

OLC

(0.95)
(0.85)
(0.87)
(0.82)
(0.78)

Note: Only matched data from Time 1 and Time 2 were used for this analysis (n=334).
TL=Transformational leadership. ATT=Attitude towards transfer behaviour. PBC=Perceived behaviour
control. SUP=Support. RWD=Reward. OLC=Organisational learning culture. Some measures were not
taken from each dataset. M = Mean. SD = Standard deviation. All correlations were significant (** p <
0.01, * p < 0.05), with an exception of ATT↔OLC relationship. Cronbach alpha coefficients are on the
diagonal.

5.2.2 Structural Model
This study examined the research hypotheses by conducting SEM analyses using AMOS
18. To measure the model fit, an examination was conducted of the chi-square statistics,
the goodness-of-fit index (GFI), the comparative fit index (CFI), the Tucker-Lewis index
(TLI) and the root mean square error of approximation (RMSEA). The structural model
posits that transformational leadership is related to both the attitude towards training
transfer and perceived behaviour control. The result indicated that the model fitted the
data well: χ² (df)= 505.73 (166), p =.000, RMSEA= 0.08, GFI= 0.90, CFI= 0.94, and TLI=
0.93. All standardised regression weights were also significant at p < .001. The structural
loadings for the model can be seen in Figure 5.1. The results indicated that the model was
acceptable for further analysis.
5.2.3 Hypotheses Testing
In Hypothesis 2a, 2b and 2c, it was postulated that transformational leadership will be
positively related to the follower attitude towards training transfer, subjective norm and
perceived behaviour control respectively. However, the present study was unable to
examine Hypothesis 2b. As shown in Figure 5.1, the path coefficient from
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transformational leadership to the attitude towards training transfer was positive and
significant (β = 0.21, p < 0.001). Transformational leadership explained 5 percent of the
variance in the attitude towards training transfer. Transformational leadership was also
moderately significantly correlated to perceived behaviour control (β = 0.29, p < 0.001).
Transformational leadership explained 8 percent of the variance in the perceived
behaviour control. Because the autonomous motivation to transfer and the controlled
motivation to transfer were removed in the preliminary analyses, Hypothesis 5a and 5b
were not examined. The present analyses were limited to the direct influence of
transformational leadership on motivation to transfer variables. The results provide initial
support to Hypothesis 2a and 2c. An examination of the full transformational leadership
effects on transfer behaviour are presented in the following section.
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Figure 5.1: Results for the hypothesised model for analyses Part One
Note: All path coefficients are statistically significant at p = 0.01. ID, IM, IS, IC represent the four dimensions of
transformational leadership. ATT= Attitude towards training transfer. PBC= Perceived behaviour control. n= 334
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5.3 Part Two: Transformational Leadership, Motivational Mediators, and Transfer
Behaviour
This section aims to examine whether transformational leadership can exert any influence on
the transfer behaviours of employees. Based on the structural equation modelling (SEM) results
in part one, this study proposes that transformational leadership enhances the attitude towards
training of the follower and perceived behaviour control, thereby influencing their transfer
behaviour. Analyses were carried out based on data collected at the pre-training, immediately
after training and five months after training (Dataset 2) which involved 111 participants. As
explained in the methodology chapter, the transfer behaviour data of the participants was a selfreport data.
5.3.1 Descriptive Statistics, Cronbach alpha coefficients and Intercorrelations between
Variables
Means, standard deviations and correlations among all measures for Dataset 2 are presented in
Table 5.2. Only matched data from Time 1, Time 2 and Time 3 were used for this analysis
(n=111). As is shown, the mean range was within 4.45 to 5.71. The standard deviation range
was within 0.64 to 1.24. The measure of transfer behaviour has good internal consistency, with
cronbach alpha coefficients reported of 0.92. Similar to the intercorrelations observed for
Dataset 1 (see Table 5.1; n = 344), the results show that transformational leadership, attitude
towards training transfer, and perceived behaviour control, were significantly correlated and
were in the expected directions. It can be seen from the data in Table 5.2 that transformational
leadership correlated significantly and positively with transfer behaviour but at a lower level (r
= 0.21). The intercorrelations also show that the attitude towards training transfer and perceived
behaviour control were moderately correlated with transfer behaviour (r = 0.31 and r = 0.30,
respectively).
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Table 5.2: Means, standard deviations, cronbach alpha coefficients and
intercorrelations between variables for Dataset 2
Construct M

SD

TOT

TL

PBC

ATT

SUP

RWD

TOT

6.03

0.64

(0.92)

TL

5.33

0.88

.208*

(0.95)

PBC

5.71

0.74

.302**

.310**

(0.81)

ATT

5.71

1.10

.305**

.389**

.364**

(0.97)

SUP

5.64

0.76

.286**

.649**

.309**

.356**

(0.87)

RWD

4.45

1.24

.258**

.302**

.136

.209**

.465**

(0.82)

OLC

4.65

1.1

.237*

.472**

.296**

.277**

.543**

.494**

OLC

(0.78)

Note: n=111. Only matched data from Time 1, Time 2 and Time 3 were used for this analyses (n=111). M = Mean.
SD = Standard deviation. TOT= Transfer behaviour. TL= Transformational leadership. ATT= Attitude towards
training transfer. PBC= Perceived behaviour control. SUP= Support. RWD= Reward. OLC= Organisational
learning culture. Some measures were not taken from each dataset. All correlations were significant (**p < 0.01,
*p < 0.05). Cronbach alpha coefficients are on the diagonal.

5.3.2 T-test
This study conducted a t-test to compare the mean scores of the study variables for participants
who completed the online questionnaires (n=111) and participants who did not (n=223). The
results are presented in Table 5.3. No significant differences were observed in scores across
the two groups for all variables. On average, the results suggest that both groups provided
similar ratings for the transformational behaviours of their leaders, and experienced the same
attitude towards training transfer and perceived behaviour control. Hence, the present data is
plausible for further analyses in this study.
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Table 5.3: Mean, standard deviation and t-test
Variable

Not completed
(n=223)

Completed
(n=111)

t-value

Mean

SD

Mean

SD

Idealised influence

5.36

1.03

5.28

0.98

0.55

Inspirational motivation

5.58

0.91

5.36

1.03

1.76

Intellectual stimulation

5.41

1.09

5.23

1.06

1.30

Individualised consideration

5.23

1.19

5.08

1.15

0.95

Attitude towards training transfer

5.74

1.09

5.65

1.18

0.60

Subjective norm

5.65

0.81

5.56

0.87

0.81

Perceived behaviour control

5.69

0.75

5.66

0.86

0.31

Note: Only matched data from Time 1, Time 2 and Time 3 were used (n=111). M = Mean. SD = Standard
deviation. TOT= Transfer behaviour. TL= Transformational leadership. ATT= Attitude towards training transfer.
PBC= Perceived behaviour control. SUP= Support. RWD= Reward. OLC= Organisational learning culture.

This section examines the full transformational leadership effects on transfer behaviour. This
section examined the research hypotheses by conducting a series of SEM analyses. To measure
the mediation effect, the hypothesised full mediation model (Model 0) was compared against
two nested models: Model 1 and Model 2 (see James et al., 2006 and Cunningham, 2010).
Model 0 did not have a direct path from transformational leadership to the outcome variables.
Model 1 had both a direct and an indirect effect path from transformational leadership and the
outcome variables, and Model 2 had a direct path from transformational leadership to the
outcome variables. Model 2 constrained the path weight between the exogenous construct
transformational leadership and mediators to zero. A full mediation effect is evident when there
is a statistically significant indirect effect and the direct effect is not significant (Mathieu &
Taylor, 2006).
5.3.3 Model fit of the overall mediation model
The initial mediation model posits that transformational leadership is related to the attitude
towards training transfer and perceived behaviour control, which in turn, are related to transfer
behaviour. Before performing hypothesis testing, this study first tested the model fit of the
overall structural model. The initial model yielded an acceptable fit as indicated by χ² = 140.56,
df = 88, p = .000, and RMSEA = 0.07, GFI = 0.90, CFI = 0.96, and TLI = 0.95 A review of the
regression estimates revealed that all hypothesised loadings were significant at p = .001 and p
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< .05, providing support for the viability of the model. The structural loadings can be seen in
Figure 5.2. The results suggest that the model is sufficient for further analyses.
To further test the robustness of the original model, control variables were specified in the
model. These included the components of transfer climate variables (such as support and
reward), organisational learning culture and demographic factors (such as age, gender,
education, daily and weekly contact with supervisor). This is because the literature indicated
that demographic variables in particular could have a potential influence on the transfer of
training (Bates & Holton, 2004). The model was found to fit the data well given χ² = 715.34,
df = 517, RMSEA = 0.06, CFI = 0.91, and TLI = 0.90. All structural loadings remained
significant (at p = .001 and p < .05). The results also revealed that all control variables such as
transfer climate, organisational learning culture and demographic factors were not significantly
correlated with transfer behaviour. Next, structural loadings between the non-controlled and
controlled model were compared to see if they had any significant differences. No significant
differences were found, providing support for the viability of the hypothesised model (see
Table 5.4). Based on these results, it can be concluded that control variables have no
confounding effect on the main variables in this analysis.
Additionally,

the

path

coefficients

were

compared

for

TL→ATTITUDE

and

TL→PERCEIVED BEHAVIOUR CONTROL relationships found in the current analyses (n =
111) with those found in part one (n = 334). To refresh, the SEM analyses carried out in part
one were limited to a direct relationship between transformational leadership and motivation
to transfer variables. As can be seen in Table 5.4, there were significant increases in structural
loadings concerning the above said relationships: TL→ATTITUDE and TL→PERCEIVED
BEHAVIOUR CONTROL. Overall, the hypothesised two-path mediation model is supported.
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Figure 5.2. Results for the hypothesised mediation model.
Path coefficients are statistically significant (at p = .001 and p < .05). ID, IM, IS, IC represent the four dimensions of transformational
leadership. GAD = General administration, OFM = Office management, KAI = Kaizen 5s principles. n = 111.
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Table 5.4: Path Coefficient of Structural Equation Models
Main relationship

Part One (n=334)

Part Two (n=111)

Controlled (n= 111)

β

p

β

p

β

p

TL → ATT

0.21

p = .001

0.41

p = .001

0.42

p = .001

TL → PBC

0.28

p = .001

0.35

p < .05

0.35

p < .05

ATT→TOT

0.24

p < .05

0.28

p < .05

PBC → TOT

0.32

p < .05

0.22

p < .05

Note. TL =Transformational leadership. ATT = Attitude towards training transfer. PBC =Perceived behaviour control. TOT = Transfer behaviour.
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5.4 Testing the Hypotheses
5.4.1 Main effect hypotheses
Hypothesis 2a, 2b and 2c suggest that transformational leadership will be positively related to
the attitudes of the followers toward training transfer, subjective norm and perceived behaviour
control. However, the present study was unable to examine Hypothesis 2b. Similar to those
results found in part one, the path coefficient from transformational leadership to the attitude
towards training transfer was positively significant (β = 0.41, p = .001; see Figure 5.2). As
well, the path coefficient from transformational leadership to perceived behaviour control was
statistically significant, with a positive direction (β = 0.35, p < .05; see Figure 5.2).
Transformational leadership explained 17 percent and 12 percent of the variance in the attitude
towards training transfer and perceived behaviour control, respectively. In general the finding
suggests an association between transformational leadership and motivation to transfer
variables derived from the theory of planned behaviour.
In Hypotheses 3ar and 3d, this study hypothesised that the attitude towards training transfer and
perceived behaviour control will be positively associated with transfer behaviour. This study
was unable to examine Hypothesis 3b and 3c (please refer Chapter 4 for justification). As
expected, the path coefficient from the attitude towards training transfer to transfer behaviour
was significant, with positive direction (β = 0.32; p = 0.01). Although not strong, the path
coefficient from the perceived behaviour control to actual transfer behaviour was significant
and positive (β = 0.24, p < .05). Therefore, H3ar and H3d were supported. Together, the attitude
towards training transfer and perceived behaviour control explained 18 percent of the variance
in transfer behaviour.
5.4.2 Mediation effect hypotheses
Hypothesis 4ar and 4d suggest that the attitude towards training transfer and perceived
behaviour control will mediate the relationship transformational leadership and the transfer
behaviour of the trainees. The traditional guidelines for testing mediation (see Baron & Kenny,
1986) are not suitable for SEM application (Carmeli et al., 2009). Therefore, this study
measured mediation hypotheses through a series of nested models. Measures from Model Fit
were used to determine the best model (as recommended by Hair et al. 2006). These include
chi-square value (χ2), significant χ2, PNFI and AIC.
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As shown in Table 5.5, the full model demonstrated higher χ2 value (106.08), better PNFI
value (.753), and smaller AIC value (166.08) than the partial mediation model, indicating that
the hypothesised full mediation model was more parsimonious than the partial mediation
model (see Kline, 2010). Further, the difference in χ2 between the two models was not
significant (Δχ² = 0.15/1, suggesting that there was no significant difference between the
hypothesised full model (Model 0) and the partial model (Model 1). Taken together, the results
provide support for full mediation model which supports the hypothesis 4ar and 4d of this study.
To conclude, attitude towards training transfer and perceived behaviour control fully mediated
the relationship between transformational leadership and transfer behaviour. These two
motivational variables, therefore, could function as mediator in the relationship between
transformational leadership and behavioural outcomes of the followers. To examine the
robustness of the results, further analysis was conducted (see Figure 5.3).
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Table 5.5: Testing the mediation model: Comparison of model fit indices and path coefficients
Model 0

Model 1

Model 2

TL → ATT
TL → PBC
ATT→ TOT
PBC → TOT

0.42**
0.45**
0.24*
0.39*

TL → ATT
TL → PBC
ATT→ TOT
PBC → TOT
TL → TOT

0.41**
0.44**
0.23*
0.36*
0.06, ns

TL → ATT
TL → PBC
ATT →TOT
PBC → TOT
TL → TOT

0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.31*

χ2
df
p
Δχ²
RMSEA
CFI
TLI
PNFI
AIC

106.08
75
0.01

χ2
df
p
Δχ²
RMSEA
CFI
TLI
PNFI
AIC

105.93
74
0.09
0.15/1, ns
0.06
0.97
0.97
0.743
167.938

χ2
df
p
Δχ²
RMSEA
CFI
TLI
PNFI
AIC

150.92
78
0.00
44.84/3, ns
0.09
0.94
0.93
0.752
204.92

0.06
0.98
0.97
0.753
166.08

Note. Model 0 = Hypothesised full model. Model 1 (Partial model) = Includes additional direct path from TL→TOT. Model 2
(Direct model) = The path weight constrained to zero between transformational leadership and mediators. ATT =Attitude
towards training transfer. PBC =Perceived behaviour control. TOT =Transfer behaviour. RMSEA = Root mean square error
approximation. CFI = Comparative index fit. TLI = Tucker-Lewis coefficient. PNFI = Parsimony Normed Fit Index. AIC =
Akaike Information Corrected. **p = .001. *p < .05. This test was conducted through multi-model analysis.
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5.5 Further Analyses
This section was aimed to examine the robustness of the mediation results as reported in
previous section. As is shown in Figure 5.3, this study separately tested the two-path mediated
effects nested in the original model. Model 3 and Model 5 tested the hypothesised effects of
TL→ATTITUDE→TOT

and

TL→PERCEIVED

BEHAVIOUR

CONTROL→TOT,

respectively. Each of the models was compared to a second model that had a direct effect from
the independent variable to the dependent variable (Model 4 and Model 6, respectively).
TL→ATTITUDE→TOT
Model 3

Model 4

TL

TL
ATT
TOT
ATT

TOT

ATT
ATT
SUP
TL→PERCEIVED BEHAVIOUR CONTROL→TOT
Model 5

Model 6
TL

TL
TL
SUP
TOT

TOT

PBC

PBC

Figure 5.3: Comparison of the two-path mediated effect nested within the hypothesised
model.
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Table 5.6: Testing the two mediating effects separately: Comparison of model fit and path coefficients
TL→ATTITUDE→TOT
Model 3

TL→PERCEVED BEHAVIOUR CONTROL→TOT

Model 4

Model 5

Model 6

TL→ATT
ATT→TOT

0.41**
0.39**

TL→ATT
ATT→TOT
TL→TOT

0.41**
0.31*
0.19, ns

TL→PBC
PC→TOT

0.35*
0.35*

TL→PBC
PC→TOT
TL→TOT

0.34*
0.26*
0.11, ns

χ2
df
p
Δχ²
RMSEA
GFI
CFI
TLI

74.89
44
0.03

χ2
df
p
Δχ²/df
RMSEA
GFI
CFI
TLI

75.45
43
0.03
0.56/1, ns
0.08
0.90
0.96
0.97

χ2
df
p
Δχ²
RMSEA
GFI
CFI
TLI

71.59
44
0.05

χ2
df
p
Δχ²/df
RMSEA
GFI
CFI
TLI

68.06
43
0.09
3.53/1, ns
0.08
0.90
0.95
0.94

0.08
0.90
0.97
0.96

0.08
0.90
0.96
0.95

Note. Model 3 and Model 5 = Full model. Model 4 and Model 6 = Partial model. TL =Transformational leadership. ATT =Attitude towards training
transfer. PBC=Perceived behaviour control. TOT =Transfer behaviour. RMSEA = Root mean square error approximation. CFI = Comparative index
fit. TLI = Tucker-Lewis coefficient. **p = .001. *p = .05.
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As shown in Table 5.6, the results were in support of the hypotheses. All the path
coefficients of the hypothesised relationships were significant. The model fits were
adequate. In addition to that, the direct paths from the independent variable to the
dependent variable added in Model 4 and Model 6 were not significant. Further, Model 4
and of Model 6 did not demonstrate significant improvement in fit over Model 3 and
Model 5. Hence, full mediation were evident for the mediating route of
TL→ATTITUDE→TOT and TL→PERCEIVED BEHAVIOUR CONTROL→TOT.
5.6 Summary of Data Analyses
The first goal of the data analyses carried out in this chapter was to examine whether
transformational leadership is related to motivation to transfer variables derived from the
theory of planned behaviour. The results provided full support for some of the hypotheses.
This was because the finding of full measurement model suggested that subjective norm
and perceived behaviour was extremely related. This chapter also presented the mediation
effects of motivation to transfer variables in the relationship between transformational
leadership and transfer behaviour. The SEM analyses were an extension of those analyses
performed in part one. The results provided support for the proposed mediation model
linking transformational leadership and the transfer behaviour of participants. Overall, it
can be concluded that the attitude towards training transfer and perceived behaviour
control could function as important mediating routes in the entire process of
transformational leadership in influencing positive transfer in the workplace. In the
following chapter, this study will present the results obtained from an open-ended
questions analyses carried out in this study in an attempt to support the variables studied
in this research.
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ANALYSES ON RESPONSES OF OPENENDED QUESTIONS
6.1 Introduction
This chapter presents data taken from the participants’ responses of open-ended
questions. The analyses carried out in this chapter was a small step towards a greater
understanding on transfer-influencing and transfer-inhibiting factor. Two open-ended
questions were constructed and included in the final questionnaire survey and sent to
participants after training via email, four months apart. The questions asked participants:
1. What helped you transfer office management skills?
2. What hindered you from transferring office management skills?
A number of participants gave short answers, such as ‘attitude’ and ‘office culture’.
Hence, it is difficult to make a judgement about how to fit the responses with appropriate
coding. The data analyses revealed factors that are common in training transfer literature.
For example, transfer climate and peer support appeared as reasons for positive transfer.
Meanwhile, limited opportunity to use learned skills on the job, unsupportive transfer
climate and lack of peer support emerged as the reasons as to why transfers had not
occurred. Despite the results, interesting findings were revealed. Variables that had never
been identified in previous research emerged from the data, along with understudied
variables. These variables are highlighted and discussed.
6.2 Data Analyses
This study used thematic analysis to identify common themes that emerged from the data
(Hayes, 1997). This study first identified rough categories for the two major content areas:
factors facilitating transfer and factors inhibiting transfer. Having identified rough
categories, conceptual categories were generated based on relevant literature. To obtain a
clearer picture about how different categories fitted together, this study identified the
theoretical foundation underlying the categories.
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6.3 Results
6.3.1 Question 1: Factors that Support Employees to Transfer Training
The results suggest that the transfer of training was influenced by multiple factors. Not
surprisingly, participants considered that a supportive transfer climate and support from
peers eased the process in transferring the newly learned skills to the workplace. Some of
the respondents also found that leadership, organisational citizenship behaviour, learning
culture, communication and job autonomy were important in helping them apply the
trained skills to the job. Table 6.1 summarises my findings.
Table 6.1: Summary of Findings
Sample quotations

Description

‘Understand subordinate’s [sic]
problem and feeling with their work
and work condition.’

Reflects individualised
Transformational
consideration behaviour of leadership
transformational leaders.

‘Bosses open their mind and think
out of the box.’

Reflects intellectual
stimulation behaviour of
transformational leaders.

Transformational
leadership

‘Lead by example…’

Reflects idealised
influence behaviour of
transformational leaders.

Transformational
leadership

‘Discuss with customer regarding
the service given.’

Individual behaviour that
beyond his or her formal
prescribed roles and
showing the intention of
helping the company.

Organisational
citizenship behaviour

‘Share of knowledge with
experienced [sic] persons.’

Cultures that facilitate
learning and its
application (Tracey et al.,
1995).

Organisational
learning culture

‘Good and clear communication up
and down in the
office.’/’Understanding and good
communication skills among group
member’.

Communication in the
context of superior–
subordinate relations and
within-group
communication.

Communication

‘Given freedom from superior in
decision-making process.’

Having control over the
decision made pertaining
to how to carry out job
tasks.

Job autonomy
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Conceptual categories

Sample quotations

Description

Conceptual categories

‘Encouragement from head of
department’

Corresponds to
managerial support—
supervisors’ and
managers’
encouragements on the
skills acquisition.

‘Have enough office space and
office’s facilities…’

Relates to organisational
Transfer climate
support—resources to
apply newly learned skills.

Transfer climate

‘Supportive working team with open Teammates showing
mind for new ideas.’
concern about employees
applying new knowledge
on the job.

Peer support

‘It is a responsibility for one to
transfer the knowledge and skills to
ensure the objectives of the
organization can be achieved.’

Accountability

Being held accountable
for training application.

Leadership, specifically transformational leadership, appeared to support transfer more
than other factors. There were a variety of ways supervisors displayed transformational
behaviours that supported transfer. Some supervisors led employees with their actions—
referred to as idealised influence (Bass & Riggio, 2006). That is, supervisors show the
way through their own application of certain behaviours. Some statements reflected that
idealised influence included ‘a good supervisor that lead with example’ and ‘good
leadership role model’. The findings also suggest that supervisors exercised
individualised consideration by being a coach and a mentor to whom employees could
look for guidance and seek advice about using learned skills. As one participant noted:
‘Understand subordinate’s problem; and feeling with their work and work condition’.
Another mentioned: ‘Cooperation and guidance from superiors.’ Meanwhile, the
following quotation implies that supervisors possibly displayed intellectual stimulation at
work: ‘Bosses open their mind and think out of the box.’ Taken together, these findings
provide initial support for the position of transformational leadership in transfer process.
From an empirical perspective, this finding is meaningful because leadership has received
relatively little attention in training transfer research.
Another major reason for transferring training emerged from this analysis was work
activities beyond the prescribed roles of the employees. That is, the participants took
initiative to apply their new knowledge and skills on their job for the benefit of customers
and organisations. For example, one participant explained that the customer’s needs and
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demands are of his/her concern. Another participant took initiative to know if customers
were satisfied with the services. A number of employees performed trained skills to
improve the operation in organisations. Another mentioned: ‘To make a good progress in
my unit, to make all the works flow going smoothly and fast, to re-build my organization’.
Taken together, these findings are consistent with the conceptual definition of
organisational citizenship behaviour (OCB). For example, Organ (1988, as cited in
Finkelstein, 2006) defined OCB as an engagement in voluntary behaviours that are
targeted at the well-being of a specific group OCB. It is a ‘helping’ behaviour displayed
by employees that does not necessarily support their own interests, but is aimed for the
best interests of the organisation.
Research has demonstrated a link between OCB and numerous positive work-related
outcomes. However, presently, no studies have tested the effect of OCB on employees’
transfer performance. Therefore, examining OCB within a training context could be
useful to comprehend how this ‘helping’ behaviour relates to transfer. To my best
knowledge, OCB has not yet been tested in training transfer research. Empirical research
is worthwhile so as to understand OCB in training transfer.
Training application also depended upon organisational learning culture—defined as
belief about the importance of learning (Gegenfurtner et al., 2009b). On average,
activities such as knowledge sharing and discussion with team members to use the new
learning were the most highly cited. The central role of learning culture in learning
transfer has been demonstrated in the literature (Bates & Khasawneh, 2005; Gegenfurtner
et al., 2009b; Tracey et al., 1995). In addition to sharing knowledge and experience, there
is another way organisational learning culture possibly enhances transfer. Learning
culture provides employees with learning opportunities. It signals to employees that using
new learning is expected. Borrowing ideas from previous studies, employees who are
held accountable for using training have increased motivation to transfer (Baldwin &
Magjuka, 1991; Kontoghiorghes, 2002) . Indeed, a small number of respondents engaged
in transfer behaviour for this reason. To illustrate, one participant mentioned: ‘It is a
responsibility for one to transfer the knowledge [sic] and skills to ensure the objectives
of the organization can be achieved.’ This finding is meaningful because organisational
learning culture is understudied in the training area (Gegenfurtner et al., 2009b). Future
research should examine processes that underlie organisational learning culture in the
straining transfer domain.
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Communication has also emerged as a reason for positive training transfer. Two-way
communication, clear communication, and open communication climates were the most
frequently mentioned. In particular, interpersonal communication within a group and the
leader–member relationship was perceived as important in supporting transfer. The
literature indicates that communication can positively influence employees’ work
attitudes and organisational culture, such as through identification with the organisation
and the development of learning organisation (Barker & Camarata, 1998). Similar effects
possibly exist in the training transfer context. Leaders use communication to inspire
employees and convey their support for transfer. Communication translates team
members’ commitment towards learning application. In addition, good interpersonal
communication within a group should make individual employees feel positive about
their own self and be willing to commit to a shared vision. Indeed, some respondents
mentioned both communication and peer support as reasons for high transfer. This
suggests that communication is embedded in the conditions necessary for positive group
support for transfer. Given the importance of communication, future research may
identify forms of supportive and open communication climates needed for positive
transfer.
Another reason for high transfer rates is job autonomy. Job autonomy refers to having
responsibility to carry out own job (see Axtell et al., 1997). As one participant noted:
Given wide authority in decision making and freedom to openly voice the new
ideas provide room for improvement and making changes for better—the trust
and confidence [provided by the management] helps me to deliver the outcome
more effectively and productively.
This idea is consistent with the finding of Axtell et al. (1997), who showed the link
between job autonomy and sustained skills transfer. Employees with greater control over
their jobs may find that they can create more opportunities to use newly trained skills
(Axtell et al., 1997). Having opportunities to use new skills is likely to result in higher
levels of transfer (Ford et al., 1992). Because job autonomy was studied with low
frequency, new research would be valuable to confirm this link.
6.3.2 Question 2: Factors that Hinder Employees from Transferring Training
Five work environmental factors appeared as the biggest obstacles to transfer. Three were
common in the training transfer literature: lack of opportunity to apply learned skills on
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the job, unsupportive transfer climate and lack of support from peers. Two have not been
identified previously within the literature. Table 6.2 presents a summary of the findings.
Table 6.2: Factors that Hinder Transfer—Summary of Findings
Conceptual
categories

Sample quotes

Description

‘When people have don’t care
attitudes.’

Employee apathy.

Organisational
support

‘The people that demotivate by
using old styles/standards
without trying to use new ways
or just did not want to move
forward at all.’

Employee resistance.

Organisational
support

‘Lack of time—too many tasks, Lack of opportunity to use new
too short of time (official
skills on the job.
working hours)’ ‘Overload of
work.’

Opportunity to use
(Baldwin & Ford,
1988).

‘Less supportive [sic] from top
management.’

Lack of managerial support.
(Lack of involvement on the
part of top management in
transfer process).

Managerial
support—transfer
climate (Tracey et
al., 2005).

‘Poor office facilities such as
outdated computers.’ ‘Lack of
budget.’ ‘Did not have enough
office space, facilities and
asset.’

Lack of organisational support.
(Lack of human and physical
resources to apply learned
skills).

Organisational
support—transfer
climate (Tracey et
al., 2005).

‘Low level of cooperation
among group members.’

Lack of peer support.
(Lack of interest and low
commitment from teammates
in transfer process).

Peer support
(Baldwin & Ford,
1988).

The primary transfer hindrance factor to emerge from the data was limited opportunity to
use new learning on the job. This finding corroborates with the finding of previous studies
(e.g., Lim & Johnson, 2002), as they found lack of opportunity to transfer was the
strongest work environment factor affecting low transfer. The significance of this factor
is emphasised by the fact that it was expressed by a large number of employees. Some
examples of quotes include: ‘Lack of time to perform good practice of office
management’; ‘too many workload’; ‘the procedure sometimes kill the [sic] innovative
thinking’; and ‘the politics and lack of openness [sic] in the office, as if all are locked.’
Four important points become apparent. First, there was a time limitation on employees
to apply the trained skills when they resumed duties. Second, employees were burdened
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with workload to the extent that implementing the training was nearly impossible.
Huczynski and Lewis (1980) have stressed that task constraint can significantly impede
employees’ efforts to transfer training. Accordingly, Clarke (2002) suggested that
managers should modify an employee’s normal workload so that they are able to practice
new skills on the job (Clarke, 2002). The aforementioned findings would seem to
reinforce statements in the literature: time and reasonable workload are important for
trainees to be motivated to use training (Axtell et al., 1997; Reid Bates & Holton III, 2004;
Holton et al., 2000; Kirwan & Birchall, 2006; Russ-Eft, 2002). Third, the inhibiting
conditions within the workplace, such as complicated procedures, were not motivating
employees to transfer. Fourth, respondents expressed dissatisfaction about office politics,
which they felt set hurdles to the implementation of training. As one participant noted:
‘The politics and lack of openness [sic] in the office, as if all are locked’. Another
mentioned: ‘Double standard instructions.’
Because most answers were very short, it is difficult to interpret how workplace
procedures and politics impeded participants from using new skills. Workplace politics
may reflect networking in the organisations. Employees who build and maintain
networking with important people or those at top management levels might have some
advantages. For example, if they make budget requests or request additional facilities to
execute an efficient office management system, their voice might be heard and taken into
consideration. They may have a greater chance to skip some complex and lengthy
procedures. The same may not happen to employees who do not have this networking
advantage. As one participant noted: ‘Lack of encouragement from management and
being neglect [sic] due to personal impressions.’ However, this justification is very
speculative. Future research should use a qualitative approach to further explore this
issue.
The second most hindering factor in learning transfer was an unsupportive transfer
climate. Features of an unsupportive transfer climate that emerged from the data include
lack of top management’s interest, budget restrictions, out-dated technology and
inadequate support staff. This finding is consistent with the finding of previous studies
(Rouiller & Goldstein, 1998; Tracey et al., 1995). Without social support, resources to
apply learned skills and procedures that demonstrate the importance of training, learning
transfer is less likely to occur (Tracey et al., 2005).
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Employee apathy was another situational reason for transfer occurring at a low frequency.
Members in the organisations were not interested in improving current work practices.
They were pessimistic and reverted to complaining as a way of carrying out their job,
rather than taking action that could help them resolve the hindrance they faced in the
workplace. To illustrate, one participant wrote, ‘A very unconducive environment where
all employees are selfish and only cares [sic] about their well-being rather than the success
of the company or department’. Another mentioned: ‘people have don’t care attitude.’
With such an attitude, there is a likelihood that employee apathy can impede transfer
efforts at work. Future research should examine employee apathy as a feature of
unsupportive transfer climates.
Another form of impediment to transfer was employee resistance. Features of resistance
can be observed in the following statements: ‘resist to change for a new thing’, ‘do not
want accept to changes’, ‘ignorance’, ‘old fashion thinker’ and ‘bad vibe from around the
office’. The following quotation is from a participant who felt discouraged by his/her coworkers’ resistance behaviour: ‘The people that demotivate by using old styles/standards
without trying to use new ways or just did not want to move forward at all.’ Empirical
research has shown that resistance significantly impedes employee motivation to transfer
(Bates & Holton, 2004; Bates, Holton, Seyler, & Carvalho, 2000; Devos, Dumay,
Bonami, Bates, & Holton, 2007). Reducing resistance may be difficult given employees
have different motives, interests and needs (Reger, Mullane, Gustafson, & DeMarie,
1994). Such workplace constraints implied that implementing the training was
unreasonable. However, it was found that resistance was reduced through positive leader–
member relationships (Furst & Cable, 2008). This finding has implications for the role of
leaders, and further research exploring this issue would be worthwhile. Taken together,
this finding is consistent with the literature suggesting that situational constraints that
employees perceived can negatively influence their motivation to transfer training
(Machin & Fogarty, 1997; Noe & Wilk, 1993).
6.4 Summary
The analyses performed in this chapter were based on the participants’ responses of two
open-ended questions, asked at Time 3 of data collection. Therefore, the findings should
be viewed with several limitations. Overall, the results suggest the importance of
leadership in promoting g positive transfer. While transformational leadership is relevant,
transformational behaviours should become an effective strategy for supervisors and
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managers seeking to foster higher levels of transfer. Despite common transfer variables,
new and understudied transfer-influencing factor, such as voluntary behaviour or so
called OCB and job autonomy, seem to influence transfer. Therefore, leaders should find
ways to increase employees’ voluntary behaviour and controllability in their jobs. On
average, the findings suggest situational factors as the primary factor enhancing transfer.
This finding is consistent with Blume et al.’s (2010) meta-analysis recognising the strong
influence of work environment on open skills training. The findings of this analyses also
suggest situational factors as the greatest impediment to transfer. Those factors include
limited opportunity to use training, unsupportive transfer climate and lack of peer support.
Besides that, two situational factors that had never been tested previously, such as
employee apathy and employee resistance, were found to result in low transfer.
Taken together, the findings propose two major factors to be of chief importance in
training transfer: social support and environmental climate. Research has shown that
social support and the characteristics of an organisation have a significant effect on the
transfer of training (Nijman & Gelissen, 2011; Wen & Lin, 2014). This finding could be
due to the characteristics of the office management task. The planning and
implementation of office management is largely dependent on human resources and
office facilities such as budget, space and technology, and is, therefore, outside the
employee’s control. Unlike some soft-skill training, such as time management and
supervisory skills, office management is not about individual employee development; the
whole department will be affected by any change initiated to improve current office
management practices. Without involvement and interest from both the lower level staff
and upper levels of management, employees may find the opportunity to use new skills
limited. As Clarke (2002) concluded, ‘Different elements of the working environment
may differently impact on the transfer of training, dependent upon the particular type of
training expected to be transferred’ (p. 151).
It is also interesting to note that the respondents did not perceive rewards and incentives
as being important to transfer, and nor did they associate transfer with performance
appraisal systems in the company.
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DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSIONS
7.1 Introduction
The main objective of this research was to assess the influence of transformational
leadership on transfer of training. To the best of my knowledge, prior to this there are no
previous empirical research reporting the said link. Therefore, exploring the role of
transformational leadership theory in training transfer processes helps fill this gap. To
understand how leadership can serve as a transfer-enhancing factor, this study has
presented data analysis in two parts (see Chapter 5). The first part examined the effects
of transformational leadership on the motivation to transfer training. The
conceptualisation of motivation to transfer was constructed from an adaptation of the
theory of planned behaviour, as derived from the social psychological domain (Ajzen,
1991). Specifically, this study examined motivation to transfer according to an
employee’s attitude towards training transfer and perceived behaviour control. Based on
the results of CFA, this study was unable to test research hypotheses associated with
subjective norm and the self-determination theory. This chapter will further discuss this
limitation.
The latter part of the data analysis tested the effects of transformational leadership
employees’ transfer behaviour. This study designed a mediation model proposing that
transformational leadership could enhance transfer behaviour through its mediating effect
on employees’ motivation to transfer. The objective of this study was to shed light on the
link between transformational leadership and trainees’ transfer behaviour by highlighting
the intervening role of motivation to transfer.
Motivation to transfer indicates the desire to apply skills obtained through training at the
workplace (Noe & Schmitt, 1986). The positive link between motivation to transfer and
training transfer has been supported empirically. The literature also suggested that
variables concerning motivation to transfer should be grounded on motivation theories,
but at present they are not (Gegenfurtner, 2013; Gegenfurtner et al., 2009a; Gegenfurtner,
et al., 2009b). Additionally, thus far, only two studies (Cheng, 2016; Cheng et al., 2015)
have adopted the full model of the theory of planned behaviour. However, the association
between subjective norm and intention was found to be insignificant in Cheng (2016).
Furthermore, there is a series of studies that applied the theory of planned behaviour
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model, which captured the attitudes component with regard to the evaluation of training
content by trainees (Gegenfurtner, 2013; Gegenfurtner et al., 2009a; Gegenfurtner et al.,
2010). As such, the attitude towards the targeted transfer behaviour of trainees were not
measured in these studies. Moreover, Baldwin and Ford (1988) have long emphasised the
lack of theoretical foundation underlying the research area of transfer of training.
Therefore, the present study sought to offer new insight into the current state of
knowledge by proposing an integration of both leadership and motivation theories as
important constructs that may enhance the understanding of the training transfer process.
7.2 Discussion of the Findings
This study tested the idea that trainees, who work under transformational leaders, tend to
possess positive attitude towards training transfer and perceived behaviour control over
applying the newly acquired knowledge and skills in their job. It was proposed that such
a form of motivation will lead to actual transfer behaviour.
7.2.1 Transfer of Training
The first hypothesis of this study posited a direct relationship between transformational
leadership and transfer behaviour. The conceptualisation of leadership in this study was
consistent with Bass and Avolio (1994), whereby it is understood that transformational
leaders influence the work-related attitudes and behaviours of followers by displaying
idealised influence, inspirational motivation, intellectual stimulation and individualised
consideration. Meanwhile, transfer behaviour referred to the application of knowledge
and skills gained in training to the job (Baldwin & Ford, 1988).
In general, both the quantitative and the open-ended questions analyses of this study
provided support for the proposition that transformational leadership measured at Time 1
affected training transfer measured at Time 3. The results of both bivariate correlation
and SEM (see model 2) demonstrated a positive association between transformational
leadership and transfer behaviour. Transfer behaviour data were obtained over a longer
period after training, with the inevitable changes that occur that would increase the error
variance. Hence, getting any intended relationship at all was possible. Overall, these
findings provided supplementary support to prior studies that associated transformational
leadership with other followers’ behavioural outcomes (e.g., Majid & Cohen, 2015;
Walumbwa & Hartnell, 2011).
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7.2.2 Motivation to Transfer
This study was aimed to measure the participants’ motivation to transfer according to
their attitude towards training transfer, subjective norm, perceived behaviour control, and
intention to transfer. However, the result of CFA in this study showed a strong association
between intention to transfer, subjective norm and perceived behaviour control. As well,
the discriminant analysis result indicated that these constructs were not distinct. Based on
theoretical reasons, intention to transfer and subjective norm were not tested in this study.
First, intention to transfer, subjective norm and perceived behaviour control were
conceptually distinctive, and therefore supposed to be unrelated. Secondly, several
studies have tested the framework of the theory of planned behaviour without intention
(see Fugas et al., 2012; Gegenfurtner et al., 2009; Huang & Chuang, 2007), suggesting
that attitude towards the behaviour, subjective norm and perceived behaviour control can
function as proximal predictor of people behaviours. Finally, meta-analyses review
reported that attitude towards the behaviour and perceived behaviour control
demonstrated large effect size on behavioural outcomes, suggesting the predictive power
of these two constructs, over and above subjective norm (McEachan et al., 2011;
Armitage & Conner, 2001).
To answer the question as to whether motivation to transfer (derived from the theory of
planned behaviour) mediated the relationship between transformational leadership and
transfer behaviour, this chapter will first address the effects of transformational leadership
on employees’ attitude towards training transfer and perceived behaviour control. This
will then be followed by a discussion of the effects of attitude towards training transfer
and perceived behaviour control on transfer behaviour.
7.2.3 Transformational Leadership and Trainee’s Motivation to Transfer
An examination of Table 5.4 revealed a consistent association between transformational
leadership at Time 1 and motivation to transfer variables at Time 2. The associations were
substantially stronger when transfer behaviour (Time 3) was included in the SEM
analyses. This finding suggests that employees, who work with transformational leaders,
are more likely to perceive transfer action as important, and have more control in using
newly learnt and acquired knowledge and skills on the job. This is an expected finding,
given the consistent results of previous research reporting the positive effects of
transformational leadership on the psychological outcomes of followers. For example,
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followers of transformational leaders were reported to be more engaged with work
(Breevaart et al., 2014; Tims, Bakker, & Xanthopoulou, 2011; Zhu, Avolio, &
Walumbwa, 2009) and as having more psychological empowerment (Castro, Perinan, &
Bueno, 2008; Gill, Fitzgerald, Bhutani, Mand, & Sharma, 2010) than followers of nontransformational leaders.
Another important finding was that transformational leadership indicated a significant
impact on transfer motivation, even after the recognition of other controlling variables,
which were previously known to be associated with motivation, including both
managerial and organisational support. In addition, the association between motivation to
transfer and transformational leadership observed in this study was somewhat stronger
than found in past studies linking supervisor support and transfer motivation. For
example, Al-Eisa, Furayyan, and Alhemoud (2009) reported a considerably small
association between supervisor support and transfer intention (β = .30). Among a sample
that was comprised of safety officers, Gegenfurtner et al. (2010) found an association of
β = .29 between supervisor support and controlled motivation. More recently, Bhatti,
Kaur, and Battour (2013) reported a small association between supervisor support and
motivation to transfer (β = .20). These findings seem to suggest that transformational
leadership works to achieve something that goes above and beyond supervisory support.
These findings can also be attributed to the conceptualisation of transformational
leadership. Within a training context, supervisors are expected to give trainees the time
needed to practice skills in addition to encouragement for the application of new skills,
participation in training, provision of positive feedback and recognition for transfer
efforts (Bates, Holton, & Seyler, 1996; Gilpin-Jackson & Bushe, 2007; Kontoghiorghes,
2001; Lim & Johnson, 2002; Saks & Belcourt, 2006; Salas & Stagl, 2009) .While these
only reflect on the social aspect of support, transformational leadership is theoretically
much more than that, where transformational leaders also provide emotional support to
trainees. For example, when transformational leaders talk about the organisational
aspirations, they provide meaning to employees’ work and help them visualise their future
within the organisation. Moreover, according to (Bass, Avolio, Jung, & Berson, 2003),
by practising individualised consideration, transformational leaders are able to show
concern for the needs of employees in regards to both learning and growth. When
employees’ morale increases, they will be able to understand that the application of new
learning will result in improved performance, and thus they are more likely to engage in
training transfer efforts. Furthermore, transformational leadership is a credible measure
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and has been validated across different cultures and settings. As a result, transformational
leadership could be more influential to employees’ motivation and transfer behaviour, as
opposed to supervisor support.
7.2.4 Motivation to Transfer and Transfer of Training
Overall, although not large, positive associations were found between variables related to
motivation to transfer and transfer behaviour at Time 3. As a set, attitude towards training
transfer and perceived behaviour control were shown to account for a significant
proportion of 18 percent of the variance in transfer behaviour. It is therefore evident from
these results that attitude towards training transfer and feeling confident about using
newly trained skills are proximal antecedents to successful transfer.
This finding was consistent with the perspective provided through the theoretical
prediction of the theory of planned behaviour (Ajzen, 1991), which also serves as the
theoretical basis for explaining the determinants of behaviour. The finding implies that
participants are more likely to use training when they perceive a clear value of the transfer
outcomes and feel confident in using what they have learned from training. Moreover,
Bandura (1986, 1997) argued that those with a high sense of efficacy belief would be
more likely to engage in positive behaviours. Perhaps, when participants believe in their
capabilities to utilise training, the propensity of them finding effective ways of
overcoming difficulties and challenges, which may hinder learning transfer, is higher, and
thus they will also be more engaged in transfer action. Additionally, according to Vroom
(1964, in Locke, 1969), people would be more motivated when they believed that hard
work would result in desirable performance outcomes. Thus, participants of this study,
who understood the positive outcomes of office management training and valued the
expected outcomes of the said programme, were found to be more likely to participate in
transfer behaviour.
This finding also suggests that perceived behaviour control demonstrates a stronger
influence on transfer than that of attitude towards training transfer, and at the same time
indicates that participants, who believe that they can successfully practise newly learnt
and acquired knowledge and skills on the job, are more likely to engage in transfer action
in comparison to those who do not. Hence, it would seem that providing employees with
a sense of control and resources for practising training would more likely facilitate a
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transfer of training. Additionally, the obtained data illustrated that cognitive cues was
primary motivational source of transfer action.
In a way, the results supported the notion projected by Cheng and Hampson (2008), who
suggested the role of trainees as a meaningful contributor to the prediction of transfer
performance. From an empirical perspective, these results provided consistent support for
the works by Axtell, Maitlis, and Yearta (1997) and many others (e.g., Bhatti et al., 2013;
Chiaburu & Lindsay, 2008; Chiaburu, Van Dam, & Hutchins, 2010; Derk-Jan Nijman &
Gelissen, 2011; Derk-Jan

Nijman, Nijhof, Wognum, & Veldkamp, 2006), which

suggested the likelihood of trainees’ motivation to transfer in influencing transfer action.
7.2.5 Mechanisms of Transfer of Training
The current study involved mediation analysis using SEM to test two factors, namely
whether (1) attitude towards training transfer and (2) perceived behaviour control
mediated the relationship between transformational leadership and transfer variables.
The results of SEM analyses indicated that both motivation to transfer variables
functioned as mediators in the relationship between transformational leadership and
transfer behaviour. Specifically, examination of Tables 5.5, 5.6 and 5.7 revealed a full
mediation model, in which the effects of transformational leadership on trainees’ transfer
behaviour were through the mediating role of trainees’ attitudes toward training transfer
and perceived behaviour control. This study was not able to test transfer intention and
subjective norm. Nevertheless, the mediation hypotheses with respect to the attitude
towards the behaviour and perceived behaviour control was supported. This finding
suggests that transformational leadership has broad and distal influences on transfer of
training success, in which both cognitive and social psychological cues can act as
motivational mechanisms linking the behaviour exhibited by transformational leaders and
trainees’ transfer behaviour.
This finding was also in accordance to that of Bass (1999) and other researchers (e.g.
Avolio, Zhu, Koh, & Bhatia, 2004; Bono & Judge, 2003; Castro et al., 2008), which
reported that a variety of different mechanisms may underlie transformational leadership
processes. The results also supported the outcomes attained by Kelloway, Turner,
Barling, and Loughlin (2012) and many other scholars (e.g., Castro et al., 2008; Gong,
Huang, & Farh, 2009; Pillai & Williams, 2004; Walumbwa & Hartnell, 2011), which
indicated that the psychological state of followers functioned as an important mediating
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route linking transformational leadership and the outcomes of followers (e.g., trust in
leadership, self-efficacy belief, empowerment and identification with supervisors).
Again, the behaviours of transformational leaders make it seem natural that they are
capable of stimulating positive attitude towards training transfer and a sense of perceived
behaviour control among the trainees, which subsequently leads to transfer action. For
example, when transformational leaders use intellectual stimulation, they send a
meaningful message to subordinates, which demonstrates that gaining new knowledge
and skills needed to perform a job is important. Additionally, when leaders use
inspirational motivation, they demonstrate enthusiasm and communicate organisational
vision in a clear way to followers (Jung & Avolio, 1999). Followers of such leaders have
been reported to be more committed, confident and willing to put extra effort into their
work (Joo, Jun Yoon, & Jeung, 2012; Mesu, Sanders, & Riemsdijk, 2015; Muchiri,
Cooksey, & Walumbwa, 2012; Pillai & Williams, 2004; Walumbwa, Wang, Lawler, &
Shi, 2004). In addition, leaders play a central role in a work context (Piccolo & Colquitt,
2006). Their ideas and thoughts as well as behaviours and techniques used to lead are all
sources of reference for followers in accomplishing their work. Such an environment is
likely to enhance positive attitude towards training transfer and perceived behaviour
control among trainees.
7.3 Contributions to Knowledge and Theory
The results of the present study have contributed to existing research in several ways.
First and foremost, this study supported the hypothesis that transformational leadership
can have a significant effect on the motivation of employees to use training outcomes,
which in turn leads to transfer performance. The result addressed previous requests to
identify new transfer-enhancing factors and guided the research area of transfer in new
directions. The significant effect of transformational leadership found within this study
indicates the influence of leadership on training transfer process. The finding also
suggests that the role of leadership in training goes above and beyond supervisor support.
Much of the previous research have focused on supervisor support when examining the
influence of social context on training processes. Although evidence that demonstrates a
positive association between supervisor support and transfer performance exists (Awais
Bhatti, Mohamed Battour, Pandiyan Kaliani Sundram, & Aini Othman, 2013; Blume,
Ford, Baldwin, & Huang, 2010; Burke & Hutchins, 2007; Chiaburu et al., 2010;
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Cromwell & Kolb, 2004; Grossman & Salas, 2011; Derk-Jan Nijman & Gelissen, 2011),
the supervisor support construct is not theory-based. In addition, the measurement of
supervisor support has been limited to offering feedback about the performance of
subordinates, providing opportunities to use training, discussions with subordinates
regarding the use of new skills within the current job of employees, rewarding
subordinates for using training outcomes and setting performance goals for subordinates
after training is completed. It is noteworthy to state that some reports regarding the
association between supervisor support and transfer of training conflicted with each other
(e.g., Chiaburu & Marinova, 2005; Facteau et al., 1995; Gegenfurtner et al., 2010; Van
der Klink et al., 2001; Velada et al., 2007).
Other research has examined leader–member exchange and its influence on training
effectiveness (Scaduto et al., 2008). However, this research focused on the dyadic social
exchange between supervisors and subordinates. By examining the transformational
leadership theory, the present study extended on the existing literature by proposing a
wider scope of roles that a supervisor can play to ensure the effective application of
training outcomes by their employees. That is, a supervisor can go beyond the typical
roles of supporting transfer of training by inspiring their employees, which is achievable
by providing meaning to their employees’ work. Furthermore, encouraging employees to
envision their future in the organisation as a means of increasing their work morale will
enable them to understand the positive outcomes of applying training at work.
Findings from the respondents’ views of the open-ended questions in this current research
have also highlighted leadership as the primary reason as to why participants choose to
use their newly trained skills in a work setting. This was supported by the participants of
this study, who expressed appreciation for good interpersonal relations with their
supervisors. They also appreciated leadership by example and at the same time sought
more autonomy in decision-making. Hence, it can be said that whenever possible,
supervisors should give recognition and provide positive feedback to employees whose
work performance has improved as a result of the application of training. In addition, the
literature suggested that leaders, who led by example, were more trusted. Therefore, using
the ‘leading by example’ approach can be an effective way of communicating to
employees the degree to which the transfer of training outcomes is valued in
organisations. At an organisational level, it will be useful to include transformational
leadership modules within leadership training curriculums to gain a longer-term return on
training investment.
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Secondly, the current research provided an alternative perspective of the processes that
may mediate transformational leadership influences on employees’ transfer performance.
While previous studies have shown several mediating processes responsible for the effect
of transformational leadership (Bono & Judge, 2003; Castro et al., 2008; Kelloway et al.,
2012; Pillai & Williams, 2004; Walumbwa & Hartnell, 2011). How this leadership works
with regards to the transfer of training outcomes remains unknown. This study
substantiated the proposition that transformational leadership can influence both
employees’ evaluations concerning the performance of transfer behaviours and their
perceived behaviour control in relation to successfully performing transfer behaviours.
The latter includes the perceptions of whether they have the capability and resources to
successfully use the training they have received. When participants develop such
perceptions, they are more willing to use and apply the new training on the job and
demonstrate better training transfer outcomes. The integration of transformational
leadership theory with the theory of planned behaviour was able to address previous
comments regarding connecting transformational leadership to an established theoretical
framework (Judge, Fluegge Woolf, Hurst, & Livingston, 2006). Therefore, it offered a
theoretical model that has not yet been tested and reported in the literature. Consequently,
it supplemented a robust body of literature regarding the positive effects of
transformational leadership behaviours. The results have indeed enhanced the notion
promoted in the literature (i.e., psychological mechanisms can play a role in influencing
transformational leadership regarding its outcome variables).
The integration of both transformational leadership and planned behaviour theories was
also able to address previous comments regarding a lack of systematic research examining
the influential processes operating within transformational leadership (Avolio et al., 2004;
Bono & Judge, 2003; Castro et al., 2008), and connecting transformational leadership to
an established theoretical framework (Judge et al., 2006). This study has presented a
theoretical model, which is yet to be tested and reported in the present literature, and thus
complemented the robust body of literature in regards to the positive effects of
transformational leadership behaviours.
Moreover, it has been argued that the existing measurement of motivation to transfer
construct is inadequate, with one criticism being that the operationalisation of motivation
to transfer is a uni-dimensional construct (Gegenfurtner, 2013; Gegenfurtner et al., 2009a;
Gegenfurtner et al., 2009b). Thus, an important contribution of the present study is related
to the adoption of the theory of planned behaviour, which conceptualised motivation to
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transfer as a multidimensional construct. The present study endorsed the said
conceptualisation by showing that attitude towards training transfer and perceived
behaviour control explained a significant proportion (r2 = .18, p ˂ .01) of the variance in
transfer behaviours. The finding further highlights the needs to expand the concept of
motivation to transfer. As such, future research should incorporate the full model of the
theory of planned behaviour to offer an alternative view of how motivation can regulate
transfer performance.
Another contribution of this study is related to the role of motivation to transfer as a
mediating variable. Much of the previous research have continued to examine motivation
to transfer as a criterion variable (see Burke & Hutchins, 2007). By examining the
consequences of motivation to transfer within the training transfer process, this study
further addressed the existing gap in the limited body of research by assessing the link
between both motivation and training transfer. Additionally, the report on motivation to
transfer was collected at separate time points from the predictor (i.e., transformational
leadership) and outcome variable (i.e., transfer behaviour). To elaborate, the report on
transfer behaviour was collected four months after the completion of training, and as a
result, this research is confident that the findings were free from common method biases.
By examining a longer-term transfer, this study supported the findings of prior research
(Axtell et al., 1997; Chiaburu et al., 2010; Derk-Jan Nijman & Gelissen, 2011; van der
Locht, van Dam, & Chiaburu, 2013) that demonstrated the strong effect of motivation on
skills transfer over a longer period.
Analysis on the participants’ responses of the open-ended questions on the survey
provided some interesting findings. Despite common variables, such as social support and
environmental climate emerged as major transfer-enhancing factors. It was found that
participants performed work activities that beyond their prescribed roles and this
behaviour played a role as training-enhancing factor. This behaviour seems consistent
with the concept of ‘helping behaviour’ by Organ and Ryan (1995). Organ and Ryan
defined ‘helping behaviour’ as those behaviours that may not be explicitly recognised
within the reward system of an organisation, and does not necessarily support an
employee’s own interest. Another term that relates to ‘helping behaviour’ is
organisational citizenship behaviour (OCB). According to Organ (1988, as cited in
Finkelstein, 2006) OCB is work undertaken by an employee, which is beyond the
prescribed job requirements that can contribute to the effective functioning of
organisations. Research has shown significant relationship between OCB and work131

related outcomes. However, no studies have tested the effect of OCB on employees’
transfer performance. Examining how this ‘helping’ behaviour’ or OCB relates to training
transfer would be of value.
Finally, findings from the open-ended questions analyses also highlighted that normative
belief within work environment, such as resistance and apathy, can possibly impede the
application of a newly trained skill by employees. Resistance is not a new topic in transfer
literature. Within their LTSI, Bates et al., (2000) have hypothesised openness to change
as a transfer climate dimension that directly influences individual performance. In
addition, the perceptions that change is difficult are capable of causing resistance
(Huczynski & Lewis, 1980). Within the present setting, some individuals may believe
that efficient office management practices require extra effort for planning and
implementation, and thus they are more comfortable with doing things the ‘old way’. The
literature has identified change resistance as an environmental dimension that tended to
inhibit the motivation to transfer of trainees (Bates & Holton, 2004; Bates et al., 2000).
However, it has received very little empirical attention within the training literature thus
far. Nonetheless, because many existing research continues to focus on transferenhancing factors, future research may possibly examine change resistance as a transfer
stoppage factor.
Apathy is defined as negative attitudes that people have towards training activities, such
as a lack of interest and lack of concern towards transfer effort. People with sense of
apathy towards training, will unlikely to see the relevance of training and have difficulty
sustaining new behaviours (Garavaglia, 1993). Hence, it would be useful for future
research to consider the more precise operationalisation of apathy, and test the extent to
which it impedes the willingness of employees to transfer training. Taken together, these
findings was a small step towards a better understanding of understudied transfer
variables. More aural work is needed to further support the current findings.
7.4 Implications Arising from Cultural Context
The current research has its implication for applying the theory of planned behaviour
among Malaysian employees. This study has identified that within the Malaysian context,
both the subjective norm and perceived behaviour control were not distinct. This finding
is surprising, given that subjective norm is a group-level construct and is attributed to
factors outside the self, whereas perceived behaviour control is an individual-level
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construct and is attributed to factors inside the self. This suggests that the participants of
this study may have viewed subjective norm and perceived behaviour control differently
in comparison to other previously studied samples. Malaysian employees seem to be more
motivated when people, who are important to them (e.g., supervisors and co-workers),
are present. In their absence, employees may be less motivated to perform appropriate
behaviours. This finding supports Bandura’s (2001) argument that people from
collectivist cultures work most productively within a group-orientated system. It also
complements the work by Gagné and Deci (2005) that norm can have an influence on the
validity of motivation theories. Hence, the present study implies that findings from
Western countries may not be fully generalised in culturally dissimilar countries, such as
Malaysia and other Asian countries. As such, replicating this study using a new
collectivist Malaysian sample would be valuable to confirm the findings of this present
study.
Another implication is related to the self-determination theory. This study found that the
self-determined motivation constructs, such as autonomous motivation to transfer and
controlled motivation to transfer, correlated very strongly with the perceived behaviour
control. Autonomous motivation was also moderately correlated with the controlled
motivation construct (r = .38). This insinuates that from the perspectives of participants,
both autonomous and controlled motivation represented the same motivational source.
The finding also highlights that the application of the self-determination theory in the
collectivist Malaysian culture does not necessarily mean the same thing as it does in
Western countries. To elaborate, the term ‘saving face’ or ‘keeping up the appearance’ is
one component of a primarily collectivist perspective. Besides, to do something different
from the norm is difficult and not favourable within the Malaysian context. Potentially,
when employees consider what they want to do through autonomous motivation, they
may also be thinking about what other people want them to do through controlled
motivation. Within the present context, participants may want to avoid shame and guilt,
or do not want to be left behind as a result of not transferring training outcomes.
Furthermore, the respondents of this study were administrative officers. Usually, those
who are employed for this position are respected. Therefore, there is a possibility that the
respondents were trying to give a good overview about their transfer of training. To
summarise, cultural context may influence self-determined variables. Therefore, it is
suggested that the unique characteristics of a particular culture should be addressed when
applying Western motivation theories.
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7.5 Practical Implications
This section offers several practical suggestions for the consideration of human resource
development practitioners in regards to transfer of training. Firstly, this current research
suggests that leadership is related to motivation to transfer and skills transfer among
employees. Therefore, the support of leaders cannot be ignored if an organisation intends
to further enhance its transfer results. Employees should be led and motivated to ensure
that a positive transfer occurs. At an organisational level, attention should be given to
embedding transformational leadership modules into leadership training curriculums so
that all supervisors are aware of, and exposed to, the inspirational behaviours of
transformational leaders. Such exposure is able to help supervisors choose the right
approach when dealing with different issues related to training transfer processes. In
addition, human resource development can use reflective interviewing as new method for
evaluating training program. Reflective interviewing enables trainee to reflect new
behaviour at work after training, not perception, and therefore would provide a more
genuine information of training outcomes. At the upper management level, care should
be taken to minimise constraints in relation to the application of new knowledge and
behaviours. This can be achieved by providing the necessary information, tools and
resources to aid transfer efforts. Such forms of support were rated as enabling factors for
effective training transfer (Lim & Johnson, 2002).
In addition, at a supervisory level, attention should also be directed towards the perceived
behaviour control of employees and positive attitude towards skills transfer. This is
achievable by displaying the right transformational behaviours. For instance, supervisors
can talk about the importance of attending training programs to establish positive norm
within the workplace so that employees perceive learning and transfer activities as fully
encouraged within the organisation, and thus are motivated to engage in transfer
behaviours. Supervisors can also encourage innovative thinking and new ways of doing
things so that employees will value training and be more likely to adopt new behaviours
at work. In addition, supervisors can enhance positive attitude towards training transfer
by exhibiting enthusiasm, speaking with confidence and communicating a clear
organisational vision to employees. Employees will be more likely to value new learning
when they perceive a clear link between the current job performance and organisation
success.
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7.6 Limitations
The results of this research should be viewed in light of several limitations. First and
foremost, the present study relied on self-reported data. As such, the results might have
been impacted by a common method variance bias (Podsakoff, MacKenzie, Lee, &
Podsakoff, 2003). However, because both the predictor and criterion variables were
measured at different points in time, the effects of common method biases might be
somewhat reduced. In addition, the full SEM model (used to evaluate the mediation
hypotheses of this study) were tested with control variables, thereby reducing the
tendencies of spurious results. Furthermore, Facteau et al. (1995) claimed that if
‘perceptions are of theoretical interest’ then ‘single source bias may not be as serious of
an issue’ (p. 22). Nonetheless, the use of diverse sources of data (e.g., ratings from
subordinates, peers and supervisors) is encouraged for future research to rule out spurious
effect.
Secondly, this study measured the four dimensions of transformational leadership
behaviour as a higher-order construct. It would be useful to see if the individual
transformational leadership dimensions can provide a differential impact on trainees’
motivation to transfer. Also, future research should test a similar research framework over
a longer period to ascertain if transformational leadership is related to a longer-term
transfer (Baldwin & Ford, 1988). Such an investigation would allow for a richer
understanding of the factors that influence the transfer of learning outcomes over time. It
would also compensate for the gaps in the existing research, which are caused by data
collected over relatively short periods following training.
This study was not able to assess the whole framework of the theory of planned behaviour
individually because of the strong association between intention to transfer, subjective
norm and perceived behaviour control. Additional research is therefore needed to confirm
the applicability of the theory of planned behaviour within training research in Eastern
cultures. In addition to that, the self-determination measures have not worked well in the
analyses of this study. Within the CFA testing of the overall measurement models,
perceived behaviour control was observed to correlate very strongly with the autonomous
motivation and controlled motivation. The said correlation disallowed the examination of
self-determined motivation in this study. Consequently, the role of self-determination
theory within the transfer of training context could not be examined. As discussed in
Chapter 4, this result may be related to some methodological issues and cultural context.
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For example, the strong association between the dimensions of self-determination and the
components of the theory of planned behaviour (i.e. transfer intention and perceived
behaviour control) may be related to survey design, item ordering and wording of item.
For instant, the used of two items for each dimension of self-determination may not
capture the full meaning the two measures. As well, the autonomous motivation and
controlled motivation items were mixed together with subjective norm, perceived
behaviour control and intention to transfer in the survey, and thus report on the constructs
were collected at the same time-point. It is reasonable that participants may have viewed
the motivational constructs as conceptually similar. Future research could develop the
self-determination model further, especially for developing better measures of selfdetermination and testing the applicability of self-determination theory within the transfer
of training framework.
Another possible reason for this result may be related to the suitability of the selfdetermination measures in in the collectivist Malaysian culture. Panatik, O'Driscoll, and
Anderson (2011) argued that findings from Western countries may not necessarily
emerge in the same form as they would in culturally dissimilar countries (such as those
within Asia). At the workplace, collectivist orientated people are likely to share common
interests. Briefly, they look for group achievement and they gain satisfaction from group
success (Early, 1989, as cited in Cohen & Avrahami, 2006; Emery & Oertel, 2006;
Spector, Sanchez, Siu, Salgado, & Ma, 2004). Hence, cultural orientation may be a
contributing factor that let respondents viewed autonomous motivation (a desire initiated
by the self), controlled motivation (a desire governed by external factors) and perceived
behaviour control represent the same motivational cue. That is, when participants would
want to apply training content for self-satisfaction, they also would use training for
recognition. Moreover, social psychology studies suggests that ‘people’s thoughts,
feelings and behaviours are influenced by the real or imagined presence of other people’
(Allport, 1985 as cited in Aroson, Wilson, & Akert, 2013, p. 4). In other words, situational
characteristics play a powerful role in shaping people behaviours. The way people
interprets the behaviours of others, and their social environment can both influence the
behaviour (Griffin & Ross, 1991).
Another limitation may have to do with the generalisation of results. This research utilised
a small sample of non-profit organisations, and respondents shared a similarity with
respect to position level. In addition, most of the respondents were fairly young, with five
years of tenure or less. Future studies testing a similar research framework, but on larger
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and more diverse samples, would be useful as it could establish whether the current
findings can be generalised to other types of organisations in Malaysia or elsewhere.
Nevertheless, the current findings has help shed light in regards to the understanding of
transfer issues from the public sector perspective.
7.7 Future Research
This section further discusses some possibilities for future research. The present research
introduced transformational leadership as a social context factor, explaining the
antecedent of training transfer. This research also examined the theory of planned
behaviour as possible mediators for explaining the motivational influence of
transformational leadership on training transfer. An integration of the aforementioned
theories has not been previously undertaken. Given the unique findings found in this
present study, additional research using a similar research framework would be useful
when confirming these current findings.
Besides that, future research that explores other psychological mechanisms that could
mediate the relationship between transformational leadership and transfer could be useful
to acquire a better understanding of how leadership can be linked to transfer of training
outcomes. As a guideline, future research could also draw on the research by Castro et al.
(2008), who identified the mediating effects of psychological empowerment on
transformational leadership processes. The role of psychological empowerment in
transfer processes has not been tested in previous studies.
Given some limitations of measures used in this research, the role of self-determination
theory within the transfer of training research framework was not tested. Future research
could develop a research model, focusing upon the development of a more fine-tuned
measure of self-determined motivation. Future research could also examines the
autonomous motivation to transfer and controlled motivation to transfer in separate
structural model (such as Model 1 and Model 2, respectively) and as a combined measure
(Model 3) that may be labelled as ‘internalised motivation’. A combined measure of
autonomous motivation to transfer and controlled motivation to transfer would be
consistent with collective values within Malaysian societies. Having said this, future
research can empirically demonstrate whether autonomous motivation to transfer and
controlled motivation to transfer have similar or different motivational effects on
employees, particularly from collectivistic societies.
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This research gained some insight generated by analyses of the open-ended response on
the survey. Future research should explore more fully those potential transfer variables
through a more deliberate interview or focus group study, either before or after a research
survey. In addition, whilst there were many reasons raised by participants as stoppage
factors of learning transfer, they reported high values on the transfer behaviour measure.
Understanding how participants overcame the perceived hindrance would be of value.
Again, an interview and focus group study could unearth such insights.
Lastly, the reliance on self-reported data may limit interpretations made from the current
findings. However, the study is confident that these results were not subjected to any
common method biases, referring to the fact that there was temporal separation of the
data collection. The current findings may present the ‘truth’ of training transfer issues that
an organisation may be facing. However, these findings may have been confounded by
the sample context. Future research should replicate the current research framework in a
longitudinal study with a larger sample size to confirm the current research findings.
7.8 Conclusions
Investigating why employees choose to use skills and knowledge acquired during a
training programme is crucial to gain a better understanding in regards to the reasons why
transfer within an organisation succeeds or fails. The current research examined the
relationship between leadership, employee motivational states and skills transfer, all of
which are consistent with the views presented in the literature: ‘Effects beyond the
immediate training program, such as individual and situational influences, should be
considered if a more complete understanding of what makes for effective training can be
developed’ (Mathieu & Martineau, 1997, p. 19).
The current research is the first study to investigate the transformational leadership theory
in the context of training transfer research. This sort of leadership seems relevant within
the training context given the concerns of leaders regarding employees’ learning and
development (Scandura & Schriesheim, 1994). Furthermore, the literature has previously
raised the need for ‘modern organisations to move beyond traditional heroic leadership,
and instead towards more effective leadership’ (Carmeli, Ben-Hador, Waldman, & Rupp,
2009, p. 1559).
From the SEM analyses, the present research has established support for part of the
proposed research model. Attitudes toward training transfer and some form of perceived
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behaviour control mediated the relationship between transformational leadership and
employees’ transfer behaviour. Generally, the results suggest that motivational
mechanisms are an important route for leadership when influencing transfer efforts.
Hence, a supervisor, who displays sense of idealised influence, inspirational motivation,
intellectual stimulation and individualised consideration behaviours, will be able to offer
a broader perspective and enable employees to see clearly the value of training in addition
to giving allowances for mistakes and paving a way for new ideas. As such, leaders, who
address the needs for transfer of training among employees, are most likely to receive the
commitment of employees in regards to learning transfer. This finding has brought the
transformational leadership theory into a new domain, and supported the notion linking
leadership with wide-ranging positive outcomes (Bono & Judge, 2003; Braun, Peus,
Weisweiler, & Frey, 2013; Breevaart et al., 2014; Castro et al., 2008; Gill et al., 2010;
Jiao, Richards, & Zhang, 2011; Mesu et al., 2015; Muchiri et al., 2012).
Moreover, a recent review of training transfer research indicated an enhanced role of
trainees in transfer processes. In other words, the extent to which trainees choose between
utilising and discarding new skills learnt on the job is a key factor affecting transfer
(Cheng, 2016; Cheng et al., 2015; Gegenfurtner et al., 2013; Gegenfurtner et al., 2009a).
The present research has provided evidence for this notion by showing that motivation to
transfer explained a significant proportion of the variance in transfer behaviour. For
further analysis, alternative models were used to test the two hypothesised mediation
routes separately, and the models were statistically supported (see Table 5.6). Therefore,
providing support for motivation as the most proximal antecedent for training transfer.
However, this research supported a different conceptualisation of motivation to transfer.
Driven by the theory of planned behaviour, within this research, the motivation to transfer
construct was considered in accordance to attitude towards training transfer and perceived
behaviour control, thereby providing support for the multidimensionality of motivation
to transfer construct (see Gegenfurtner et al., 2013; Gegenfurtner et al., 2009a). Having
said that, the present research provided only partial support for the applicability of the
theory of planned behaviour within transfer of training framework. Motivation variables
drawn from both planned behaviour and self-determination theories did not emerge in the
same pattern as was reported in previous studies. Therefore, future research using two
groups of participants with different cultural backgrounds, such as collectivist and
individualist samples, would be useful when confirming the transferability of both the
planned behaviour and self-determination theories across cultures.
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Next, the current research also provided considerable support for the vital role of work
environment in affecting transfer (Blume et al., 2010; Grossman & Salas, 2011). This
research found evidence for the fundamental role of social cues, such as leadership and
normative beliefs, when facilitating skills transfer. However, it should be noted that the
dimensions of work environment have an equal capacity to halt the efforts of employees
when transferring their newly acquired skills to the workplace.
Through the combination of a lack of a supportive environment, limited opportunities to
use learning and insufficient support from co-workers, appears the likelihood that
normative beliefs, as an organisational-level construct, including transfer apathy and
resistance to change, will significantly impede training transfer (Holton et al., 2000;
Holton, 1996).
Taken as a whole, the present research added considerably to current knowledge by
bringing together the two most well-known theories of human behaviour streams to make
the extent to which learning is transferred back to the real work setting more
comprehensible. This integration of theories also addressed comments within the
literature regarding a lack of theory-related research for training transfer. Given the
competitive business environment faced by organisations as well as the growing need for
multi-skilled employees, the present study believes that the present findings are able to
contribute considerably to both theory and practice.
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Appendix A: A Model of the Transfer Process (Baldwin &
Ford, 1988, p.68)

Training Inputs

Training Outputs

Conditions of Transfer

Trainee Characteristics
Ability
Personality
Motivation

Training Design
Principles of learning
Sequencing
Training content

Generalization
&
Maintenance

Work Environment
Support
Opportunity to use
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Learning
&
Retention

Appendix B: Motivational influences on training effectiveness
(Noe, 1986, p.738)

Environmental Favorability
 Social
 Task

Reaction to Skill
Assessment Feedback

Motivation to
Transfer

Locus of
Control

Expectancies
Self-Efficacy

Motivation
to Learn

Learning

Reaction to
Training
Career/Job Attitudes
 Exploration
 Job Involvement
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Behaviour
Change

Results

Appendix C: Learning Transfer System Inventory (Holton et
al., 2000)

Secondary
Influences

Motivation
Elements

Environmental
Elements

Outcomes

Ability

Performance self-efficacy
Learner readiness

Motivation to transfer
Transfer →Performance
Performance → Outcomes

Feedback
Peer support
Supervisor support
Openness to change

Personal outcomes-positive
Personal outcomes-negative
Supervisor sanctions

Individual
Performance

Learning

Organizational
Results

Content validity
Transfer design
Personal capacity for transfer
Opportunity to use
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Appendix D: Response Rate
The number of distributed and returned questionnaire
Time points

Distributed

Returned

Matched with
identification code

Usable

Time 1

420

390

-

-

Time 2

420

368

344

334*

Time 3

344

145

115

111*

*Cases with outliers were deleted.
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Appendix E: Distribution of respondent by department
Variable
Department
(n=103)

f

%

35

34

Marketing

0

0

Finance

12

11.7

Health

2

1.9

Education/Training

6

5.8

Foreign affairs

5

4.9

Policy

5

4.9

Natural resources/ Environment

11

10.7

Trade/Consumerism/Entrepreneur

3

2.9

Agriculture

1

1.0

Defence

3

2.9

Science/Technology/Innovation

2

1.9

Transport

2

1.9

Rural/Regional development

2

1.9

Local government

13

12.6

Works

1

1.0

Administration/Human
Resource

Note: n = 103
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Appendix F: Assessment of Normality
Skewness and Kurtosis of the study variables for Dataset 1
Variable

Skewness Std. Error

Kurtosis

Std. Error

Transformational leadership

-.849

.133

.787

.266

Idealised influence

-.756

.133

.926

.266

Inspirational motivation

-.808

.133

.823

.266

Intellectual stimulation

-.941

.133

1.256

.266

Individualised consideration

-.535

.133

.069

.266

Attitude towards training
transfer

-1.003

.133

1.186

.266

Subjective norm

-.236

.133

-.213

.266

Perceived behaviour control

-.066

.133

-.332

.266

Autonomous motivation to
transfer

-.204

.133

-.399

.266

Controlled motivation to
transfer

-.547

.133

.188

.266

Transfer climate

-.392

.133

.040

.266

Managerial support

-.791

.133

.539

.266

Job support

-.461

.133

-.003

.266

Organizational support

-.610

.133

.155

.266

Learning culture

-.343

.133

.039

.266

Intention to transfer

-.392

.133

.006

.266

Note: n = 334
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Skewness and Kurtosis of the study variables for Dataset 2
Variable

Skewness Std. Error Kurtosis Std. Error

Transfer of training

-.833

.229

.773

.455

Transformational leadership

-.681

.229

.017

.455

Perceived behaviour control

.148

.229

-.534

.455

Attitude towards training transfer

-1.050

.229

1.418

.455

Managerial support

.82572

-.456

.229

-.243

Job support

.82963

-.578

.229

.267

Reward

1.23729

-.386

.229

-.534

-.398

.229

-.449

.455

Learning culture
Note: n = 111
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Appendix G: Normal Probability Plot for the Assumption of
Linearity

Normal

probability

plot

of

Normal

probability

plot

of

transformational leadership factors on

transformational leadership factors on

attitude towards training transfer for the

subjective norm for the assumption of

assumption of linearity (n= 334)

linearity (n= 334)

Normal probability plot of

Normal probability plot of

transformational leadership factors on

transformational leadership factors on

perceived behaviour control for the

autonomous motivation to transfer for

assumption of linearity (n= 334)

the assumption of linearity (n= 334)
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Normal

probability

plot

of

Normal

probability

plot

of

transformational leadership factors on

transformational leadership factors on

controlled motivation to transfer for the

intention to transfer for the assumption

assumption of linearity (n= 334)

of linearity (n= 334)

Normal probability plot of motivation to

Normal probability plot of motivation to

transfer factors on intention to transfer

transfer factors on transfer of training

for the assumption of linearity (n= 344)

for the assumption of linearity (n =111)

Normal probability plot of
transformational leadership on transfer
of training for the assumption of
linearity (n =111)
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Appendix H: Scatter Plot for the Assumption of
Homoscedasticity

Scatter

plots

of

transformational

Scatter

plots

of

transformational

leadership factors on attitude towards

leadership factors on subjective norm

training transfer for the assumption of

for the assumption of homoscedasticity

homoscedasticity (n= 334)

(n= 334)

Scatter plots of transformational

Scatter plots of transformational

leadership factors on perceived behavior

leadership factors on perceived

control for the assumption of

behavior control for the assumption of

homoscedasticity (n= 334)

homoscedasticity (n= 334)
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Scatter plots of transformational

Scatter plots of transformational

leadership factors on autonomous

leadership factors on controlled

motivation to transfer for the assumption

motivation to transfer for the

of homoscedasticity (n= 334)

assumption of homoscedasticity (n=
334)

Scatter plots of transformational

Scatter plots of motivation to transfer

leadership factors on intention to transfer

factors on transfer of training for the

for the assumption of homoscedasticity

assumption of homoscedasticity (n

(n= 334)

=111)
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Scatter plots of transformational
leadership on transfer of training for the
assumption of homoscedasticity (n =111)
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Appendix I: Results of Multicollinearity Test

Model
GAD
OFM
KAI
ID
IM
IS
IC
ATT
PC
SUP
RWD
OLC

Unstandardized
Coefficients
Std.
B
Error
.353
.027
.447
.019
.137
.016
.006
.030
.008
.025
.012
.027
-.029
.015
-.020
.013
.041
.021
-.006
.025
.004
.012
-.005
.016

Standardized
Coefficients
Beta
.350
.609
.194
.008
.012
.018
-.057
-.036
.044
-.007
.009
-.009

Correlations
t
13.260
23.154
8.551
.197
.312
.434
-1.982
-1.559
1.926
-.226
.367
-.341

Sig.
.000
.000
.000
.844
.756
.665
.050
.122
.057
.822
.714
.734

Note: n= 111
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Zero-order
.807
.920
.600
.186
.201
.241
.101
.305
.388
.286
.258
.237

Partial
.801
.919
.654
.020
.031
.044
-.196
-.156
.191
-.023
.037
-.034

Collinearity Statistics
Part
.245
.428
.158
.004
.006
.008
-.037
-.029
.036
-.004
.007
-.006

Tolerance
.490
.494
.664
.194
.243
.207
.419
.656
.650
.398
.635
.534

VIF
2.042
2.026
1.507
5.156
4.113
4.837
2.388
1.524
1.537
2.514
1.575
1.873

Appendix J: Standardized factor loadings for CFA Model
Standardized factor loadings for the final higher order model of transformational leadership
Items

Estimate (n = 334)

IM1

<---

Inspirational motivation

.674

IM2

<---

Inspirational motivation

.783

IM3

<---

Inspirational motivation

.839

IM4

<---

Inspirational motivation

.847

IS1

<---

Intellectual stimulation

.814

IS2

<---

Intellectual stimulation

.818

IS3

<---

Intellectual stimulation

.846

IC1

<---

Individualised consideration

.827

IC3

<---

Individualised consideration

.730

IIa1

<---

Idealised influence

.744

IIb1

<---

Idealised influence

.789

IIb2

<---

Idealised influence

.863

IIb3

<---

Idealised influence

.790
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Standardized factor loadings for the final two-factor model of the theory of planned behaviour
Items

Estimate (n = 334)

ATT1

<--- Attitude towards training transfer

.875

ATT2

<--- Attitude towards training transfer

.939

ATT3

<--- Attitude towards training transfer

.941

ATT4

<--- Attitude towards training transfer

.897

PBC1

<--- SNPBC

.770

PBC2

<--- SNPBC

.733

PBC3

<--- SNPBC

.625

SN3

<--- SNPBC

.662

SN2

<--- SNPBC

.754

SN1

<--- SNPBC

.672

Note. SNPBC = Combined factor of subjective norm and perceived behaviour control.

Correlation between latent constructs of the theory of planned behaviour
Latent construct

Estimate (n = 334)

ATT <--> SNPBC

.474

Standardized factor loadings for the final two-factor model of self-determination
Items
Extrinsic

Estimate (n = 334)
<--- Controlled motivation to transfer

.648

Introjected <--- Controlled motivation to transfer

.623

Intrinsic

<--- Autonomous motivation to transfer

.810

Identified <--- Autonomous motivation to transfer

.707

Correlation between latent constructs of self-determination
Latent construct

Estimate (n = 334)

CONTROL <--> AUTONOMOUS

.745
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Standardized factor loadings for the final three-factor model of transfer of training
Items

Estimate (n = 111)

Transfer1

<--- GAD

.766

Transfer2

<--- GAD

.758

Transfer3

<--- GAD

.738

Transfer4

<--- GAD

.663

Transfer5

<--- GAD

.590

Transfer6

<--- GAD

.716

Transfer7

<--- GAD

.788

Transfer8

<--- GAD

.898

Transfer9

<--- OFM

.717

Transfer10 <--- OFM

.686

Transfer11 <--- OFM

.837

Transfer12 <--- OFM

.807

Transfer13 <--- OFM

.686

Transfer18 <--- KAI

.827

Transfer19 <--- KAI

.869

Transfer20 <--- KAI

.888

Transfer21 <--- KAI

.879

Transfer22 <--- KAI

.728

Note: **GAD = General Administration, OFM = Office Management, KAI = Kaizen principle

Standardized factor loadings for the final two-factor model of transfer climate
Items

Estimate (n = 334)

MGR2

<---

Managerial support

.760

MGR3

<---

Managerial support

.604

MGR4

<---

Managerial support

.712

JOB1

<---

Job support

.737

JOB2

<---

Job support

.690

JOB3

<---

Job support

.796
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Items

Estimate (n = 334)

JOB4

<---

Job support

.827

JOB5

<---

Job support

.696

ORG1

<---

Reward

.557

ORG4

<---

Reward

.904

ORG5

<---

Reward

.926

Correlation between latent constructs of transfer climate
Latent construct

Estimate (n = 334)

REWARD <--> SUPPORT

.462

Standardized factor loadings for the final organisational learning culture
Items

Estimate (n = 344)

Learncul1

<---

LEARNING_CULTURE

.624

Learncul2

<---

LEARNING_CULTURE

.825

Learncul3

<---

LEARNING_CULTURE

.710

Learncul5

<---

LEARNING_CULTURE

.595
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Appendix K: Average Variance Extracted and Construct
Standardised Factor Loading, Construct Reliability and Average Variance Extracted of
Idealised Influence Construct
(Standardised
Items
Standardised loadings
CR
AVE
loadings)2
IIa1
0.744
0.5535
0.875
0.636
IIb1
0.789
0.6225
IIb2

0.863

0.7448

IIb3

0.79

0.6241

Standardised Factor Loading, Construct Reliability and Average Variance Extracted of
Inspirational Motivation Construct
(Standardised
Items
Standardised loadings
CR
AVE
loadings)2
IM1
0.674
0.4546
0.87
0.62
IM2
0.783
0.6131
IM3

0.839

0.7039

IM4

0.847

0.7174

Standardised Factor Loading, Construct Reliability and Average Variance Extracted of
Intellectual Stimulation Construct
(Standardised
Items
Standardised loadings
CR
AVE
loadings)2
IS1
0.814
0.6626
0.87
0.68
IS2
0.818
0.6691
IS3

0.846

0.7157

Standardised Factor Loading, Construct Reliability and Average Variance Extracted of
Individualised Consideration Construct
(Standardised
Items
Standardised loadings
CR
AVE
loadings)2
IC1
0.827
0.684
0.76
0.61
IC3
0.73
0.533
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Standardised Factor Loading, Construct Reliability and Average Variance Extracted of
Overall Transformational Leadership Construct
(Standardised
Items
Standardised loadings
CR
AVE
loadings)2
IM1
0.674
0.454
0.96
0.52
IM2
0.783
0.6131
IM3

0.839

0.7039

IM4

0.847

0.7174

IS1

0.814

0.6626

IS2

0.818

0.6691

IS3

0.846

0.7157

IIa1

0.744

0.5535

IIb1

0.789

0.6225

IIb2

0.863

0.7448

IIb3

0.79

0.6241

IC1

0.827

0.6840

IC3

0.73

0.5329

Standardised Factor Loading, Construct Reliability and Average Variance Extracted of
Attitude towards Training Transfer Construct
(Standardised
Items
Standardised loadings
CR
AVE
loadings)2
ATT1
0.875
0.7656
0.95
0.83
ATT2
0.939
0.8817
ATT3

0.941

0.8855

ATT4

0.897

0.8046

Standardised Factor Loading, Construct Reliability and Average Variance Extracted of
Perceived behaviour control Construct
(Standardised
Items
Standardised loadings
CR
AVE
loadings)2
PBC1
0.77
0.5929
0.87
0.50
PBC2
0.733
0.5373
PBC3

0.625

0.3906

SN3

0.662

0.4382

SN2

0.754

0.5685

SN1

0.672

0.4516
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Standardised Factor Loading, Construct Reliability and Average Variance Extracted of
Controlled Motivation to Transfer Construct
(Standardised
Items
Standardised loadings
CR
AVE
loadings)2
EXTRI
0.717
0.5141
0.66
0.49
INTRO
0.687
0.4720
Standardised Factor Loading, Construct Reliability and Average Variance Extracted of
Autonomous Motivation to Transfer Construct
(Standardised
Items
Standardised loadings
CR
AVE
loadings)2
INTRI
0.81
0.6561
0.73
0.58
IDEN
0.707
0.499849
Standardised Factor Loading, Construct Reliability and Average Variance Extracted of
Transfer of Training (GAD) Construct
(Standardised
Items
Standardised loadings
CR
AVE
loadings)2
Transfer1
0.788
0.6209
0.91
0.57
Transfer2
0.796
0.6336
Transfer3

0.754

0.5685

Transfer4

0.712

0.5069

Transfer5

0.578

0.3341

Transfer6

0.751

0.5640

Transfer7

0.771

0.5944

Transfer8

0.877

0.7691

Standardised Factor Loading, Construct Reliability and Average Variance Extracted of
Transfer of Training (OFM) Construct
(Standardised
Items
Standardised loadings
CR
AVE
loadings)2
Transfer9
0.717
0.5141
0.86
0.56
Transfer10
0.687
0.4719
Transfer11

0.837

0.7006

Transfer12

0.807

0.6512

Transfer13

0.685

0.4692
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Standardised Factor Loading, Construct Reliability and Average Variance Extracted of
Transfer of Training (KAI) Construct
(Standardised
Items
Standardised loadings
CR
AVE
loadings)2
Transfer18
0.827
0.6839
0.92
0.71
Transfer19
0.87
0.7569
Transfer20

0.888

0.7885

Transfer21

0.879

0.7726

Transfer22

0.728

0.5299

Standardised Factor Loading, Construct Reliability and Average Variance Extracted of
Overall Transfer of Training Construct
(Standardised
Items
Standardised loadings
CR
AVE
loadings)2
Transfer1
0.788
0.6209
0.97
0.61
Transfer2
0.796
0.6336
Transfer3

0.754

0.5685

Transfer4

0.712

0.5069

Transfer5

0.578

0.3341

Transfer6

0.751

0.5640

Transfer7

0.771

0.5944

Transfer8

0.877

0.7691

Transfer9

0.717

0.5141

Transfer10

0.687

0.4720

Transfer11

0.837

0.7006

Transfer12

0.807

0.6512

Transfer13

0.685

0.4692

Transfer18

0.827

0.6839

Transfer19

0.87

0.7569

Transfer20

0.888

0.7885

Transfer21

0.879

0.7726

Transfer22

0.728

0.5299
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Standardised Factor Loading, Construct Reliability and Average Variance Extracted of
Transfer Climate (Reward) Construct
(Standardised
Items
Standardised loadings
CR
AVE
loadings)2
Orgsop1
0.557
0.3103
0.85
0.66
Orgsup4
0.904
0.8172
Orgsup5

0.926

0.8575

Standardised Factor Loading, Construct Reliability and Average Variance Extracted of
Transfer Climate (Managerial Support) Construct
(Standardised
Items
Standardised loadings
CR
AVE
loadings)2
Mgrsup2
0.76
0.5776
0.73
0.58
Mgrsup3
0.604
0.3648
Mgrsup4

0.712

0.5069

Standardised Factor Loading, Construct Reliability and Average Variance Extracted of
Transfer Climate (Job Support) Construct
(Standardised
Items
Standardised loadings
CR
AVE
loadings)2
Jobsup1
0.737
0.5432
0.87
0.56
Jobsup2
0.69
0.4761
Jobsup3

0.796

0.6336

Jobsup4

0.827

0.6839

Jobsup5

0.696

0.4844

Standardised Factor Loading, Construct Reliability and Average Variance Extracted of
Support Construct
(Standardised
Items
Standardised loadings
CR
AVE
loadings)2
Mgrsup2
0.760
0.5776
0.90
0.54
Mgrsup3
0.604
0.3648
Mgrsup4
0.712
0.5069
Jobsup1
0.737
0.5432
Jobsup2
0.69
0.4761
Jobsup3
0.796
0.6336
Jobsup4
0.827
0.6839
Jobsup5
0.696
0.4844
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Standardised Factor Loading, Construct Reliability and Average Variance Extracted of
Organisational Learning Culture Construct
(Standardised
Items
Standardised loadings
CR
AVE
loadings)2
Learncul1
0.624
0.3894
0.79
0.50
Learncul2
0.825
0.6806
Learncul3

0.710

0.5041

Learncul5

0.595

0.35403
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Appendix L: Final Measurement Model

Final measurement model: χ² (443) = 609.21, p = 0.00 RMSEA = 0.06, CFI =
0.93, TLI = 0.92
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Appendix M: Letter of Permission from INTAN
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Appendix N: The Summary of Main Study Questionnaire
Variable

Item

Transformational leadership
Idealised influence (attitude)

-

Instils pride in me for being associated with him/her.
Goes beyond self-interest for the good of the group.
Acts in ways that builds my respect.
Displays a sense of power and confidence.

Idealised influence
(behaviour)

-

Talks about their most important values and beliefs
Specifies the importance of having a strong sense of
purpose.
Considers the moral ethical consequences of decisions.
Emphasizes the importance of having a collective
sense of mission

Inspirational motivation

-

Intellectual stimulation

-

Individualised consideration

-

Attitude towards training
transfer

Talks enthusiastically about what needs to be
accomplished
Talks optimistically about the future.
Articulates a compelling vision of the future.
Expresses confidence that goals will be achieved.
Seeks differing perspectives when solving problem
Re-examines critical assumptions to question whether
they are appropriate
Gets me to look at problems from many different
angles
Suggests new ways of looking at how to complete
assignments.
Spends time teaching and coaching
Treats me as an individual rather than just as a member
of a group.
Considers me as having different needs, abilities, and
aspirations from others.
Helps me to develop my strengths.

For me to apply Office Management skills regularly in the
forthcoming months is:
- Harmful – Beneficial
- Bad – Good
- Worthless – Valuable
187

Subjective norm

-

Unpleasant – Pleasant
Unenjoyable - Enjoyable

-

Most people who are important to me use office
management skills regularly at work.
The people at work whose opinions I value would
approve me of using the skills I learned in the Office
Management course regularly in the forthcoming
months.
Many people like me use the skills I learned in the
Office Management course in the forthcoming months.

-

Perceived behaviour control

-

-

-

-

Intention to transfer

-

-

-

Autonomous motivation to
transfer

-

-

Controlled motivation to
transfer

-

I would use the skills I learned in the Office
Management course even if there is no one around to
help me.
I have complete control over using the skills I learned
in the Office Management course regularly in the
forthcoming months.
It is mostly up to me whether or not I use the skills I
learned in the Office Management course regularly in
the forthcoming months.
If I wanted to I could use the skills I learned in the
Office Management course regularly in the
forthcoming months.
For me to apply Office Management skills regularly
in the forthcoming months is: Impossible - Possible
I intend to use the skills I learned in the Office
Management course regularly in the forthcoming
months.
I will try to use the skills I learned in the Office
Management course regularly in the forthcoming
months.
I plan to use the skills I learned in the Office
Management course regularly in the forthcoming
months.
I would use the skills I learned in the Office
Management course because I really believe it’s an
important skill to have.
I would use the skills I learned in the Office
Management course because of the fun and enjoyment
that it provides me.
I would use the skills I learned in the Office
Management course because somebody else wants me
to or because the situation demands it.
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-

I would use the skills I learned in the Office
Management course because I would feel guilty or
anxious if I didn’t.

-

In my organization, top management expects high
levels of performance at all times.
Independent and innovative thinking are encouraged
by supervisors.
Supervisors match employees’ personal and
professional development needs with relevant training.
Top management expects continuing performance
improvement and competence
Supervisors give recognition and credit to those who
apply new knowledge and skills to their work.

Transfer climate
Managerial support

Job support

-

Organisational support

-

Learning culture

-

Gaining information about ways to perform work more
effectively is important in this organization.
Job assignments are designed to promote personal
development
Learning new ways of performing work is valued in
this organization.
Work assignments include opportunities to learn new
techniques and procedures for improving performance.
There is a strong belief that continuous learning is
important to successful job performance.
There is a performance appraisal system that ties
financial rewards to use of newly acquired knowledge
and skills.
My organization offers excellent training programs.
Employees are provided with resources necessary to
acquire and use new knowledge and skills.
Employees are provided with resources necessary to
acquire and use new knowledge and skills.
There are rewards and incentives for acquiring and
using new knowledge and skills in one’s job.
My organization rewards employees for using newly
acquired knowledge and skills on the job.
In my organization, people openly discuss mistakes in
order to learn from them.
In my organization, people listen to others’ views
before speaking.
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Transfer Behaviour

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

In my organization, units/departments have the
freedom to adapt their goals as needed.
In my organization, units/departments focus on how
well they are working.
My organization enables people to get needed
information at any time quickly and easily.
My organization measures the results of the time and
resources spent on training.
I put into considerations the government’s role and
responsibility when I carried out my duty.
I am aware of my responsibilities in this department.
I make sure that my subordinates understand the
visions, missions, objectives and functions of this
department.
I spend time re-examining my department’s functions.
I discard unnecessary activities and look for priorities.
I spend time re-examining my department’s activities.
I put office rules and regulations into practice.
My work is in line with the organization’s performance
expectations.
I use the recommended guidelines for office
management in my office (e.g. space standards).
I establish awareness regarding fire prevention in my
office.
I make sure that communication facilities are available
and accessible to everyone in the office (i.e. staff web
mail; telephone, facsimile, postage service).
I conduct office meeting for updates, follow-ups and
actions, as well as allowing my subordinates to
communicate problems faced in the office (i.e. weekly
meeting; and monthly briefing).
I make use of file classification system (e.g. coding,
indexing, and tracking system) to manage official files
and records.
I use standard procedures to manage official records
(e.g. classifying; storing; securing and disposing
record.)
I make sure that public records are protected from any
damages and loss (i.e. allocating clean and tidy record
storage space; enough filing cabinets and stationaries).
I establish office cleanliness awareness in my office.
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Open ended questions

-

I keep good working practices and conditions as
recommended in 5S concepts in my office
I discard all unnecessary and unrelated materials.
I set everything in its proper place for quick retrieval
and storage.
I keep my room clean and encourage the same to
others.
I establish a standardized way of maintaining
cleanliness in my office.
I make 5S my daily practice and make an effort not to
fall back into old practices.
What help you to transfer the office management
skills?
What hinder you from transferring the office
management skills?
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Appendix O: Questionnaire

University of Western
Australia

Pre-Training Survey

Dear Participant,
This survey is aimed at helping to improve the transfer of training. It should be completed
prior to the start of your Office Management training course. Your participation in
completing this questionnaire will help in increasing the return on training investment in
Malaysian Public organizations. Try to answer the questions as honestly as you can. It is
usually best to not think too long for each item.
You may need 5 -10 minutes of your time to answer all the questions. Please note that there
are no right or wrong answers. You do not need to fill in any information that makes you feel
uncomfortable. All the information you provide will be kept strictly confidential. Your
individual responses on the survey will be accessible only to me and no individual
information will be reported.
If you have any questions regarding the survey, please contact me at 014 7734933; or email
me at 20443946@student.uwa.edu.au; or proceed to my supervisor Assoc. Prof. Kerrie
Unsworth at kerrie.unsworth@uwa.edu.au. Your participation is truly highly appreciated.
Thank you.

We need you to provide the following information. The information will ONLY be
used to match your responses to our surveys.
What month and year were you
born?

Month:

The first three (3) letters of the street in which you live?
The first three (3) letters of your mother’s first name?
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Year:

This survey contains three parts. Part I asks your opinions about factors influencing
the transfer of training. Part II asks the extent you currently practice Office
Management at work, while Part III asks for your demographic information.

Part I
Please rate the extent to which you agree with the following statements and circle or
underline one number that best represents your answer.

Somewhat

Not at all
These statements ask your opinions about your work
and the organization in which you are currently
working.

Very much

Your Organization

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

1.

The most important things that happen to me
involve my work.

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

2.

I have a chance to try out my own ideas in my
job.

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

3.

The major satisfaction in my life comes from my
job.

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

4.

I have a chance to use the skills I have learned
for my job.

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

5.

How well I perform my job is extremely
important to me.

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

6.

I feel badly if I don’t perform well on my job.

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

7.

I would be very happy to spend the rest of my
career with this organization.

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8.

I really feel as if this organization’s problems are
my own.

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

9.

My organization has a great deal of personal
meaning for me.

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

10.

I do not feel a strong sense of “belonging” to my
organization.

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

11.

I do not feel like “part of the family” at my
organization.

1

2

3

4

5

6

7
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12.

I do not feel “emotionally attached” to this
organization.

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

13.

In my organization, people openly discuss
mistakes in order to learn from them.

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

14.

In my organization, people listen to others’
views before speaking.

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

15.

In my organization, units/departments have the
freedom to adapt their goals as needed.

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

16.

In my organization, units/departments focus on
how well they are working.

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

17.

My organization enables people to get needed
information at any time quickly and easily.

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

18.

My organization measures the results of the time
and resources spent on training.

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

Please think about the leadership style of your
immediate supervisor.

Not at all

Sometimes

Frequently, if not always

Leadership

MY IMMEDIATE SUPERVISOR…

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

19.

Talks enthusiastically about what needs to be
accomplished.

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

20.

Instils pride in me for being associated with
him/her.

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

21.

Seeks differing perspectives when solving
problems.

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

22.

Talks optimistically about the future.

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

23.

Re-examines critical assumptions to question
whether they are appropriate.

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

24.

Talks about their most important values and
beliefs.

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

25.

Specifies the importance of having a strong
sense of purpose.

1

2

3

4

5

6

7
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Spends time teaching and coaching.

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

27.

Goes beyond self-interest for the good of the
group.

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

28.

Treats me as an individual rather than just as a
member of a group.

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

29.

Acts in ways that builds my respect.

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

30.

Considers the moral ethical consequences of
decisions.

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

31.

Displays a sense of power and confidence.

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

32.

Articulates a compelling vision of the future.

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

33.

Considers me as having different needs, abilities,
and aspirations from others.

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

34.

Gets me to look at problems from many different
angles.

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

35.

Helps me to develop my strengths.

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

36.

Suggests new ways of looking at how to
complete assignments.

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

37.

Emphasizes the importance of having a
collective sense of mission.

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

38.

Expresses confidence that goals will be
achieved.

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

Somewhat

Not at all

Please think about these other aspects of your work
environment.

Very much

26.

39.

In my organization, top management expects
high levels of performance at all times.

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

40.

Independent and innovative thinking are
encouraged by supervisors.

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

41.

Supervisors match employees’ personal and
professional development needs with relevant
training.

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

42.

Top management expects continuing
performance improvement and competence.

1

2

3

4

5

6

7
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43.

Supervisors give recognition and credit to those
who apply new knowledge and skills to their
work.

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

44.

I intend to use the skills I receive in the Office
Management course regularly in the forthcoming
months.

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

45.

Gaining information about ways to perform
work more effectively is important in this
organization.

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

46.

Job assignments are designed to promote
personal development.

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

47.

Learning new ways of performing work is
valued in this organization.

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

48.

Work assignments include opportunities to learn
new techniques and procedures for improving
performance.

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

49.

There is a strong belief that continuous learning
is important to successful job performance.

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

50.

There is a performance appraisal system that ties
financial rewards to use of newly acquired
knowledge and skills.

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

51.

My organization offers excellent training
programs.

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

52.

Employees are provided with resources
necessary to acquire and use new knowledge and
skills.

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

53.

There are rewards and incentives for acquiring
and using new knowledge and skills in one’s job.

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

54.

My organization rewards employees for using
newly acquired knowledge and skills on the job.

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

55.

I will try to use the skills I receive in the Office
Management course regularly in the forthcoming
months.

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

56.

My supervisor helps me when I ask him/her for
advice about how to use skills taught in training.

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

57.

My supervisor is tolerant on changes that I
initiate as a result of skills I learned in training.

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

58.

My supervisor offers me opportunities to use
new skills I learned in training.

1

2

3

4

5

6

7
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59.

My supervisor gives me constructive feedback
when I try out new skills or behaviours learned
in training.

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

60.

My supervisor rewards me for using new skills
on the job that I learned in training.

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

61.

My supervisor believes that training is important
and he/she attends relevant courses.

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

62

Before I attend training, my supervisor meets
with me to set goals for my performance after
training.

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

63.

After completing training, my supervisor meets
with me to discuss how I can use my new
training skills.

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

64.

I plan to use the skills I receive in the Office
Management course regularly in the forthcoming
months.

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

65.

If a last minute departmental crisis arouse, my
superior would still allow me to attend training
as scheduled.

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

66.

My supervisor actively practices those skills
taught in training course.

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

Part II

Not at all

Somewhat

Very much

We would like to know how much you already apply Office Management at work. For each
statement, please circle or underline one number that best represents your answer.

To what extent do you currently use the following
Office Management:

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

1.

The Government responsibility/ Peranan
kerajaan.

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

2.

Re-examination of department functions/
Menyemak semula fungsi jabatan.

1

2

3

4

5

6

7
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3.

Re-evaluation of department activities/
Menilai semula aktiviti jabatan.

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

4.

Office rules and regulations/ Undang-undang
dan peraturan.

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

5.

Office space standards/ Ruang pejabat.

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

6.

Office cleanliness / Kebersihan pejabat

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

7.

Fire prevention strategies/ Pecegahan
kebakaran.

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8.

Communication facilities (e.g. staff webmail;
weekly meeting; monthly briefing)/
Kemudahan komunikasi.

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

9.

File organization methods/Kaedah
penyusunan fail.

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

10. File classification systems/ Sistem klasifikasi
fail.

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

11. Storing, securing and disposal of
records/Penyimpanan, keselamatan dan
pelupusan rekod.

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

12. Space and equipment requirements for record
management/Keperluan ruang dan peralatan.

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

13. Kaizen and 5S Concept/Konsep Kaizen dan
5S

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

14. Steps to 5S Implementation/Langkah
perlaksanaan 5S

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

Part III
Please circle or underline the related information.
1.
(a) <20

Your age:
(b) 21-30
(c) 31-40

(a) Male

Your gender:
(b) Female

(a) <2 years

Your work experiences:
(b) 2-5 years (c) 6-10 years

2.

3.

4.

Your position level:
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(d) 41-50

(e) >51

(d) 11-20
years

(e) >20 years

5.

Your highest level of education:
(a) Certificate
(b) Diploma
(c) Bachelor
degree
(e) Other professional
qualification

(d) Postgraduate
degree

6.
Your department:
_________________________________________________________________.
7.
(a) Never

8.
(a) Never

How often do you see your supervisor per day?
(b) Rarely
(c) Occasionally (d) A
(d) A great deal
moderate
amount
How often do you see your supervisor per week?
(b) Rarely
(c) Occasionally (d) A
(d) A great deal
moderate
amount

Thank you for your support
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University of Western Australia

Post-Training Survey

Dear Participant,
This questionnaire is to describe your reaction to the Office Management course you have
received. It should be completed at the end of the course. Try to answer the questions as
honestly as you can. It is usually best to not think too long for each item.
You may need 5-10 minutes of your time to answer all the questions. Please note that there
are no right or wrong answers. You do not need to fill in any information which makes you
feel uncomfortable. All the information you provide will be kept strictly confidential. Your
individual responses on the survey will be accessible only to me and no individual
information will be reported.
If you have any questions regarding the survey, please contact me at 014 7734933; or email
me at 20443946@student.uwa.edu.au; or proceed to my supervisor Assoc. Prof. Kerrie
Unsworth at kerrie.unsworth@uwa.edu.au. Your participation is truly highly appreciated.
Thank you.

We need you to provide the following information. The information will ONLY be
used to match your responses to our surveys.

What month and year were you
born?

Month:

The first three (3) letters of the street in which you live?
The first three (3) letters of your mother’s first name?
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Year:

Your evaluation of your learning in the Office Management course

Do not
understand

Office Management Course

Completely
Understand

This section is to obtain information about your perceived degree of understanding the
subject content of the Office Management course. Please answer the questions as honestly
as you can.

To what extent do you now understand the
following Office Management:

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

1.

The Government responsibility/ Peranan
kerajaan.

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

2.

Re-examination of department functions/
Menyemak semula fungsi jabatan.

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

3.

Re-evaluation of department activities/
Menilai semula aktiviti jabatan.

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

4.

Office rules and regulations/ Undangundang dan peraturan.

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

5.

Office space standards /Ruang pejabat.

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

6.

Office cleanliness / Kebersihan pejabat

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

7.

Fire prevention strategies/ Pecegahan
kebakaran.

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8.

Communication facilities (e.g. staff
webmail; weekly meeting; monthly
briefing)/ Kemudahan komunikasi.

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

9.

File organization methods/Kaedah
penyusunan fail.

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

10. File classification systems/Sistem klasifikasi
fail.

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

11. Storing, securing and disposal of
records/Penyimpanan, keselamatan dan
pelupusan rekod.

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

12. Space and equipment requirements for
record management/Keperluan ruang dan
peralatan.

1

2

3

4

5

6

7
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13. Kaizen and 5S Concept/Konsep Kaizen dan
5S

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

14. Steps to 5S Implementation/Langkah
perlaksanaan 5S

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

Somewhat

Not at all
For the following statements please think about the
skills you received in the Office Management course.

Very much

Please rate the extent to which you agree with the following statements and circle or
underline one number that best represents your answer.

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

1.

I intend to use the skills I learned in the Office
Management course regularly in the
forthcoming months.

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

2.

Most people who are important to me use
office management skills regularly at work.

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

3.

I would use the skills I learned in the Office
Management course even if there is no one
around to help me.

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

4.

I would use the skills I learned in the Office
Management course because somebody else
wants me to or because the situation demands
it.

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

5.

I will try to use the skills I learned in the
Office Management course regularly in the
forthcoming months.

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

6.

The people at work whose opinions I value
would approve me of using the skills I learned
in the Office Management course regularly in
the forthcoming months.

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

7.

I have complete control over using the skills I
learned in the Office Management course
regularly in the forthcoming months.

1

2

3

4

5

6

7
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8.

I would use the skills I learned in the Office
Management course because I would feel
guilty or anxious if I didn’t.

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

9.

I plan to use the skills I learned in the Office
Management course regularly in the
forthcoming months.

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

10.

Many people like me use the skills I learned in
the Office Management course in the
forthcoming months.

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

11.

It is mostly up to me whether or not I use the
skills I learned in the Office Management
course regularly in the forthcoming months.

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

12.

I would use the skills I learned in the Office
Management course because I really believe
it’s an important skill to have.

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

13.

If I wanted to I could use the skills I learned in
the Office Management course regularly in the
forthcoming months.

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

14.

I would use the skills I learned in the Office
Management course because of the fun and
enjoyment that it provides me.

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

15.

I believe my job performance will likely
improve if I use the knowledge and skills
acquired in the Office Management course.

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

16.

The skills and knowledge I obtained by
attending the course has been helpful in
solving work-related problems.

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

17.

There are usually more problems than the
trainers realize in using Office Management
content in my daily work activities.

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

18.

Before I attended the Office Management
course I identified particular problems or
projects that I would like the course to help me
with.

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

19.

My workload allows me time to try new things
I have learned in the Office Management
course.

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

20.

I have time in my schedule to change the way
I do things to fit my new learning.

1

2

3

4

5

6

7
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21.

There are enough human resources available
to allow me to use the skills acquired in the
Office Management course.

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

22.

I will be able to achieve most of the goals that
I have set for myself in the Office
Management course.

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

23.

When facing difficult tasks during the training
course, I am certain that I will accomplish
them.

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

24.

In general, I think that I can obtain the
learning outcomes set by the Office
Management course that are important to me.

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

25.

I believe that I can succeed at most any
endeavour in the training course to which I set
my mind.

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

26.

I am confident that I can perform effectively
on many different tasks taught in the Office
Management course.

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

27.

Compared to other people, I can do most tasks
taught in the course very well.

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

28.

Even when things are tough, I can perform
quite well in the training course.

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

29.

I considered how I would use the content of
the Office Management course before I
attended the course.

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

30.

I am able to use the skills and knowledge
acquired in the Office Management course in
my work

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

31.

It is unrealistic to believe that mastering the
content of Office Management course can
improve my work productivity.

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

32.

1
2 3 4
5
6
7
I will be able to successfully overcome many
challenges in applying Office Management.
For me to apply Office Management skills regularly in the forthcoming months is:

33.

Impossib
le
1
Harmful
1

34.

2

3

4

5

6

Possible
7

2

3

4

5

6

Beneficial
7
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35.
36.

37.

38.

Bad
1
Worthles
s
1
Unpleasa
nt
1
Unenjoy
able
1

2

3

4

5

6

2

3

4

5

6

Good
7
Valuable
7

2

3

4

5

6

Pleasant
7

2

3

4

5

6

Enjoyable
7

Dear participant,
You will receive a very short survey four (4) months after the completion of your
Office Management course. It will be delivered to you via email. As such, could
you please provide a preferred email address.
Your preferred email address:

Thank you for your support
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The University of Western Australia

Training Application Survey

Dear Participant,
This questionnaire is aimed at obtaining information about the skills you learned in the Office
Management course. It is to be completed when you are back to resume your duties. Try
to answer the questions as honestly as you can. You may need 15 minutes of your time on
all the questions. Do not take too long and ponder on each item.


Note that there are no right or wrong answers. Leave all information that you deemed
inappropriate but please remember that all your responses in this questionnaire will
be accessible only by me and will remain strictly confidential.



For further questions please contact Salwa Abdul Patah at +614 32613960 or write to
e-mail 20443946@student.uwa.edu.au or to the research supervisor, Assoc. Prof.
Kerrie Unsworth at kerrie.unsworth@uwa.edu.au .

Your participation is highly appreciated. Thank you.

Please fill in the following information because the answers will be needed to match
your responses to our surveys.
State the month and year you were
born.

Month:

Year:

State the first three (3) letters of the street in which you
live.
State the first three (3) letters of your mother’s first name.
For the next two questions please tick the correct answer.
Have you switched to a new unit/department/ministry after
the completion of your DPA course?
Did you report duty under the same supervisor after the
completion of DPA course?
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YES

NO

YES

NO

State the Ministry you are currently attached to: _________________________________
Office Management Skills

Not at all

Very much

The following statements are designed to assess your application of the Office Management
skills. The scale is numbered from 1 to 7, please choose the number that you feel best
corresponds to the degree in which you apply your skills.

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

1.

I put into considerations the government’s role
and responsibility when I carried out my duty.

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

2

I am aware of my responsibilities in this
department.

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

3

I make sure that my subordinates understand
the visions, missions, objectives and functions
of this department.

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

4

I spend time re-examining my department’s
functions.

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

5

I discard unnecessary activities and look for
priorities.

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

6

I spend time re-examining my department’s
activities.

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

7

I put office rules and regulations into practice.

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

My work is in line with the organization’s
performance expectations.

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

9

I use the recommended guidelines for office
management in my office (e.g. space
standards).

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

10 I establish awareness regarding fire prevention
in my office.
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11 I make sure that communication facilities are
available and accessible to everyone in the
office (i.e. staff web mail; telephone, facsimile,
postage service).

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

12 I conduct office meeting for updates, followups and actions, as well as allowing my
subordinates to communicate problems faced in
the office (i.e. weekly meeting; and monthly
briefing).

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

13 I make use of file classification system (e.g.
coding, indexing, and tracking system) to
manage official files and records.

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

14 I use standard procedures to manage official
records (e.g. classifying; storing; securing and
disposing record.)

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

15 I make sure that public records are protected
* from any damages and loss (i.e. allocating clean
and tidy record storage space; enough filing
cabinets and stationaries).

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

16 I establish office cleanliness awareness in my
office.

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

17 I keep good working practices and conditions
as recommended in 5S concepts in my office.

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

18 I discard all unnecessary and unrelated
materials.

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

19 I set everything in its proper place for quick
retrieval and storage.

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

20 I keep my room clean and encourage the same
to others.

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

21 I establish a standardized way of maintaining
cleanliness in my office.

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

22 I make 5S my daily practice and make an effort
not to fall back into old practices.

1

2

3

4

5

6

7
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What help you to transfer the office management skills?

What hinder you from transferring the office management skills?

We seek your cooperation to forward this email to your immediate supervisor.

Thank you for your support
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